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CROSS AND 
TWO

The Largest Liberal Convention in 
gJHistory of the Province Selects 

Standard Bearers for Ed
monton Constituency.

ATTORNEY GENERAL TENDERED
A UNANIMOUS NOMINATION

McDougall the
LIBERAL CANDIDATES

WAR SHOULD DIPLOMACY FAIL

John A. McDougall and- Chas. May 
CwtfMt Honor of Position of

Second Candidate—Former 
Chosen.

Convent:.n is Wildly Enthusiastic— 
Mr. May Congratulates Mr. Mc
Dougall, and Aesures Him His 
Undivided Support—Attorr>ey-Usn- 
eral Accorded Splendid Reception 
—Almost Full Attendance of Del
egates .Elected at Primaries 
Fully 600 Electors Crowd into the 
Convention Hall in the New Wind- 
sor Block.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney general, 
and ex-Mayor John A. McDougall, are 
the Liberal candidates who will con
test the two Edmonton seats in the 
provincial elections, which take place 
Monday, March 22. The greatest con
vention o! Liberals in the city oi Ed
monton, and in the province of A!- 
berta, if not in Western Canada, held 
in the nerV^Whxlsor Block last Fri
day, tendered the unanimous nomina
tion to the attorney general as th’ 
first, candidate, and, after a lively 
contest between John A. McDougall 
and Chas. May, selected the former 
as his running mate. In the conven 
tion hall fully 500 of the city’s fore
most Liberals were assembled. Oi the 
245 delegates to the convention, elect
ed at the primaries, 241 credentials 
were presented, and less than 20 ol 
these were as proxies.

The enthusiasm aroused /Wae ie- 
markable. The delegates ruthlessly 
violated tradition. The staidness with 
which Liberal conventions are gen
erally marked, was forgotten, and

' excftien'ei^f? AijfiosT unknown

ed, till they were hoarse, frantically 
waving their hats and coats and any
thing else which was at hand, and 
which could be shoved aloft. The 
climax came when Geo. B. McLeod, 
vice-president of the Edmonton Lib
eral association, who presided over the 
convention in the absence of the pre
sident, announced the election f 
Mr. McDougall as the second candi
date. Beiore Mr. McLeod had spok >11 
three words, Mr. May, the unsuccess
ful candidate, who was sitting be
side Mr. McDougall in the Iront oi 
the hall, seized the latter by the arn 
and almost carried him to the plat
form, where, grasping him by the 
right hand and placing his left < n 
his shoulder, he said: “I congratulate 
you, sir, and give you my word oi 
honor that I will work early and 
late to secure your election, together 
with that of Hon. Mr. Cross. "

It was a dramatic moment. The 
generous and whole-hearted spfrit oi 
Mr. May was communicated to th 
delegates, who rose in their seats and 
cheered. The echo was still ringing 
through the hall, when Mr. McDou
gall called for cheers for Charlie May 
This ovation was even greater than 
that immediately preceding it.

Equally enthusiastic was the de
monstration accorded Hon. Mr. Cross 
when his unanimous nomination was 
moved by Mr. McDougall and sec
onded by Mr. May This occurred 
before the balloting for the second 
candidate. A feature of this nomina
tion was the singing by the English
men in the convention of the eong 
made ïamous at the English smoker: 
“We’re All Pals Together.”

The Chairman’s Admonition.
The convention was called to order 

by Vice-President McLeod at 8.30 
o'clock. Formal explanation of its 
purpose was made by him. He brief
ly referred to the development of the 
province in the Ithree and a half 
years of the Rutherford government 
a work which thinking men every
where today were endorsing. The 
Rutheriord administration took the 
virgin province in the rough, and by 
wise and careful legislation were fash
ioning it into a beautiful and perfect 
monument of a well-governed and 
prosperous province. To aid the gov
ernment in this work it was necessa-y 
that good men should be elected bv 
the Liberals of tile province.

“Therefore, gentlemen," he said in 
conclusion, “look well to your choice 
of candidates for the city of Edmon
ton.”

The credential committee, compos
ed of J. C. Dowsett, R. B. Hamilton 
and J. A. Dalton; then proceeded to 
the examination of the delegates’ cre
dentials. This, owing to the fact that 
there was a full representation oi 
delegates from all of the S3 divisions 
in the city, occupied some consid 
able time, during which a number of 
rousing addresses were given. Dr. 
Riddell war the first speaker. He was 
vn a very happy vein. He ref err-d 
to the iact that he, with many Others

Servie Mobilizing, and Threatens Seiz
ure Which Will be Resented

Vienna, Feb. 27—Rifalt Pasha, the 
new Turkish minister of foreign af
fairs, arrived here last night and is 
being received with all the honors 
due to his rank. It is more than, pro
bable that his présence will mean the 
foundation of a thoroughly good un
derstanding between this country and 
Turkey.

The abandonment of the Turkish 
boycott is announced. The Servian 
question remains quiescent. This is 
only natural as the question of col
lective action by the powers must 
first be settled.

The latest report, however, is to 
the. effect that Servie .will permit 
intgfTbrPnce and -has mobiti
army corps on the Drina and on the 
Danube. She is credited' with the in
tention of occupying the Sanjak of 
Novibazar.

Such action will lead to immediate 
retaliation on the part of Austria- 
Hungary as a thorough understanding 
exists on that point with Turkey. Any 
such action on Servia’s part would be 
the signal for the immediate advance 
in Servis of Hungarian troops while 
the third army corps from Salonica 
would hasten to meet any such in
vasion by Servia.. The foreign office 
is very reserved but special activity 
at the war office tells eloquently that 
all is being prepared for action should 
diplomacy fail.

MEMBERS DISCUSS 
FRANKING OF MAIL

Dr. Clark of Red Deer Takes Prom
inent Part—Regulations for 

Patent Medicines.

STRONG PROTEST PROM 
PRESIDENT-ELECT TAFT

HON. C. W. CROSS.
Attorney General of Alberta, Unan imously Nominated as Edmonton’s 

First Liberal Candidate.

of what had since materialized. When 
the present government offered itseli 
for election some of us occupied the 
position of onlookers. There .were 
some who were unprepared to say 
which pf rty should be endorsed.- 

“Tonight, I for one,” said Dr. Rid
dell, - “after having followed every 
ad.ministratiye art of the Rutherford 

’k-v-• —»*»■-: -ix.1* here jp say that J.

E. 1). Williams and T. M. Grindlejr 
were Mr. May’s scrutineers and J. L. 
Studliolme and H. W. Riley Mr. M> 
Dougall’s.

During the progress of the voting 
and the counting of the ballots, Ho.u. 
Mr. Cross addressed the convention. 
He renewed his thanks for the con
vention's enthusiastic endorsation oi—y ^ y,q y, say that .A vwtton sen$husiasttc

endorse heartily thé administration “ix ctmmflature, which any '
which now, after three and a ha.* 
years, again seeks the suffrages of 
the electorate ol the province. This 
governing of a province is a serious 
matter; it is no child's play, and it 
is because the Rutheeiord government 
has gone about its business seriously 
and honestly that it is deserving ol 
every right thinking man’s endorsa
tion.”

Attorney General Enters.
At this juncture Hon. G. W. Cross 

entered the hall. The chairman 
noticed his entry and called him to 
the platform. He was received with 
applause which grew into cheers, the 
convention rising to its feet as one 
man, waving hats and coats enthusi
astically.

Mr. J. Travis Barker. K Koermann 
Aid. Manson, Fred W. Brown, Rev. 
Mr. Hagar and 8. H. Smith spoke 
briefly, while the work of examining 
the - credentials proceeded. The re
port of the credential committee was 
then presented and the convention 
was called upon to nominate candi
dates.

In moving the unanimous nomina
tion of Hon. C. W. Cross as the first 
candidate Mr. McDougall paid a tri
bute to the work oi the attorney gen
eral, and of the whole of the Ruther
ford administration. Mr. May in 
secor.dine the nomination, said Mr 
Cross, although a young man had 
proven kltnself one of th? ablest and 
most promising statesmen in the 
whole of the Dominion oi Canada.

With three cheers, and with the 
singing of “We’re All Pals Together, ’ 
Mr. Cross was then tendered the un
animous nomination as the first Lib
eral candidate for Edmonton.

"I really cannot thank this great 
convention sufficiently heartily,’’ Mr. 
Cross said in accepting, “for this un
animous nomination and flattering 
demonstration. I accept The nomina
tion, and in doing so have only one 
regret, and that is that this .city has 
not three seats instead of two. Botli 
the gentlemen, who are contestants 
for nomination at vour hands, as, 
what may be termed second candi
date, are worthp and deserve the best 
the Liberals of tins city can give them. 
I thank you again.”.

The Other Two Nominees. 
Nominations ior the second candi

date were then called. John A. Mc
Dougall was placed before the con
vention by A. B. Campbell and 1 
Travis Barker, end Chas. May by 1. 
M. Grindley and E. B. Williams. Tne 
last named gentleman gave expression 
to a sentiment which found the in
stant endorsation of every man of the 
assembled delegates, when he said: 
“Whatever the outcome of this nom
ination we will be found shoulder to 
shoulder in the fight to follow. This 
contest makes its stronger as Libera =. 
We are but sharpening our knives for 
the real contest.’"

No other names were placed before 
the convention, nor even thought of, 
and. the nominations were closed im
mediately. The two candidates were 

" ’ ’ the dele

pecially a young man, had reason t<: 
be proud oi.

Tribute to His Leader.
At the outset ho made a fine refer

ence to Premier Rutherford, whose 
political sagacity, he said, had de
veloped, even in advance of the ie- 
velopment of the province itself, and. 
in 1 manner which even his staunch
est supporters, prior to his assuming 
office, would not have considered pos
sible. He had found it a privilege to 
have as his leader in' the legislative 
and government a man of such pro
nounced administrative ability, ster
ling honesty, and possessing all the 
qualities of a statesman. He found in 
Premier Rutherford many of the same 
Qualities ns were possessed by Sir 
Oliver Mowat.,who held the helm "f 
government in Ontario for over a 
quarter of a century^and whose ad 
ministration oi that great Canadian 

vince was the pride of every Lib-

Claimed That He Had Been Misre
presented by Certain .Afternoon 
Papers of New York Upon His 
Views on the Tariff Question.

the birth, three and a half years ago 
of the young and promising province, 

. .which since had grown to lusty youti 
Every mao of us had .great" expect i-
a- J • it CL-i_____ nrnrinpf1.

to tne -act tnat ne, witn then celled upon to address the dele
12.^? «tes. They spoke in the order toThey -

which they were nominated. The ba! 
Toting was then .proceeded with Two 
polls were established in an adjoin
ing room, Jas. McGeorge and Dr.

trft. and Canadian. In the last three 
and a half years Mr. Rutherford had 
si siti ped his policy, and ha'd so suc- 
er-s’it’m administered the affairs of 
th'' province of Alberta, which was 
as yet on the threshold of its career, 
that while lie was not a prophet, nor 
would it be judicious for him to pre
dict what the iuture would disclose, 
he felt that the Liberal party in Al
berta would remain in charge of the 
ship of state even as long as Sir Oliver 
Mowat.

Proceeding, Mr. Cross said when 
the Liberals of Alberta, from Peace 
River on the north, Lloydminster on 
the east, the Rockies on the west and 
Cardston on the south, assembled in 
Calgary at the formation of the pro
vince, a policy was shaped then 
which received an endorsation such 
as no other government ever received. 
That policy it had been the Ruther
ford government’s duty and endeavor 
to carry out in every detail.

The fact that there were but two 
opposition members- elected to the 
first legislature and despite the fact 
that it was a common theory that 
without a strong opposition a govern
ment must go wrong, the speaker, uy 
reason of the government’s strength, 
had b en made to-feel his responsi
bility tu'ore keenly. It had been, and 
was his ambition and the ambition of, 
the Rutherford government to give Î 
the people oi Alberta a clear and pro
gressive -administration and equal 
rights. -

The Telephones.
One of the first questions before the 

present government was that of tele
phones, From the north. South, -east 
and west the government-had been be
sieged with demands for telephones. 
The Bell Telephone company had re
fused to make extensions. As a 
great monopoly this company esaid 
no. It was not necessary for him, 
he said, to enlarge on the benefits ac
cruing from the public ownership of 
utilities in a city pledged to such a 
policy as Edmonton, and in the years 
to come he believed the citizens oi 
this city would realize to the fullest 
measure the advantages of public- 
owned utilities as opposed to private 
monopoly.

The government had appealed to 
the Bell Telephone company to make 
the extensions demanded by the peo-

New York, Feb. 27—President elect 
Taft made a vigorous protest tonight 
against what he said was a misre
presentation in certain New York 
afternoon newspapers as to what he 
had said during the day in answering 
questions regarding the tariff revis
ion.

He had stated, he said, that the pre 
sent business depression waS undoubt 
edly due in a large measure to the 
fact that the tariff is to ibe revised at 
an extra session of Congress to meet 
March J5th, that, ri-.was of the high-, 
est importance that this work of re
vision should not be delayed tout exe
cuted with all possible diligence.

Mr. Taft also said he favored the 
idea of a parliament tariff commission 
the plan for which should be marked 
out with deliberation. The duties 
of such a commission would be to 
make a careful study of the operation 
of the proposed new-tariff, to the end 
that suggestions might be made in 
the future which would tend to place 
the whole question of the tariff on a 
more certain and scientific basis.

Upon this statement Mr. Taft was 
made to sav that the present tariff 
schedules were responsible for the 
present business depression and that 
when they were revised their own par
ents would not know them, all of 
which was amplified at length and 
made positive b appearing to be a 
vigorous and enthusiastic statement. 
Mr. Taft was particularly perturbed 
over what he called a misrepresenta
tion. particularly because of his of
ficial position. He had he declared 
changed his position in no way and 
held the same views he had publicly 
announced since and during the cam
paign. The subject of the tariff came 
up today because of a call on Mr. 
Taft by J. W. Van Cleve, president 
of the National Manufacturers associ
ation, in which the subject of a tariff 
commission was mentioned.

ol* uf had Ic^vistoT'thehp»^ ailing as returning officers. .(Continued on Page Seven.)

GOVERNMENT BRASS 
KNUCKLES.

Canadian Courier—Sunny
ways versus frank boldness is 
one of the problems oi the 
statesman. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is the great exportent, of the 
one system; Sir William Mulock 
and Sir James Whitney have 
given public exhibitions of the 
second. The latter class has 
had added to.it, theJSon. C. W. 
Cross of Alberta. He has re
cently prepared and brought 
into force a Workmen’s Com
pensation Act which follows the 
British system somewhat and 
fixes certain payments to be 
made by the employers for in
juries to workmen. The coal op
erators, who employ much labor 
in Alberta, have been doing a 
considerable amount oi object
ing. The other day .Mr. Cross 
got angry because the coal ope
rators had begun to threaten. 
At an Edmonton meeting he 
turned on them and warned 
them that if they went too lar, 
the Government might consider 
the advisability of going into 
the coal business as it has gone 
into the telephone business. 
Mr. Cross, it will thus be seen, 
exhibits the same spirit as did 
Sir James Whitney when he; 
the other day, faced a legal dep
utation and plainly told them 
he was going on with law re
form whether they liked it or 
whether they did not. Appar
ently there are some of our 
statesmen who follow Davy 
Crockett’s advice: “Be sure you 
are right, then go ahead; but go- 
ahead anyway.”

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—Arthur Meighen,
(Cons.) Portage La Prairie, in commit
tee of supply in the House of Commons 
today, asked what was the minimum 
salary paid to a postmaster. Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux answered $35 a year.Mr. Meigh- 

jwvien cited Makaxoff in Dauphin where he 
«aid "the postmaster had to meet"'trains 
in the small hours of morning and was 
paid an annual salary of $1 a year. This 
was paid quarterly, said Mr. Meighen, 
and the bank charged twenty-five cents 
for negotiating a check.

Mr. Lemieux replied that there was 
one postmaster who was paid only 99 
cents by the department, but who made 
$600 or $700 by reason of his position in 
the mail.service which gave him a repu
tation as a regular and dependable car
rier.

John Herron urged that a more fre
quent mail service be established in the 
West but Hon. Mr. Lemieux replied by 
stating that increases had been made in 
mail routes recently. He sympathized 
with people of the West and was doing 
the beet he could. Over six million dol
lars was voted before the house ad
journed.

The Franking Privilege.
David Henderson (Cons.) Halton 

county, Ontario, produced an envelope 
bearing the intitials “R. J. C.” The en
velope in this case was franked in Oc
tober last from the Ottawa post office. 
The postmaster-general was unable to 
identify the frank, but demurred to the 
idea that it was that of a Minister of the 
Crown.

As to anyone else exercising the right 
so long after parliament had adjourned 
he referred to the pre-election session of 
1904 when the parliamentary «corridors 
were blocked" with campaign literature 
by both sides which was not all sent by 
prorogation. Mr. Lemieux expressed the 
opinion that in franking a weekly let
ter Hon. Jacques Bureau, solicitor-gen
eral, had not abused the privilege. It 
was party work, he said, but not exag
gerated work.

Taylor (Cons.) New Westminster, call
ed it “an exaggerated instance of petty 
graft and a contemptable form of graft.” 
A private citizen, he said, would be pro
secuted for sending letters at newspaper 
postage, yet one of the chiefs of the de
partment could do wh»t would result in 
prosecution for a private citizen.

Hon. Mr. Bureau declared he had no 
apology to make as both members of 
government and opposition used the 
franking privileges for the same pur
poses.

Martin Burrell (Çons.) Yale-Cariboo, 
said he believed the majority of the 
members desired to do what was best for 
the country regardless of party.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster decleared that the 
abuse of the franking privilege was the 
same as theft. A burglar who entered 
the post office and took money would be 
sent to prison. He was sorry to see the 
solicitor-general glorying in his abuse of 
franking privileges. He hardly could 
think that anyone would have the gall 
to use Hon. Mr. Fisher’s frank without 
his consent. Hon. Mr. Fisher had stated 
he had given no one authority to use his 
frank.

Red Deer Member Heard.
Dr. Clark (Lib.) Red Deer, took Mr. 

Foster to task for importing recrimina
tion into the debate. Mr. Burrell, he 
thought should rebuke Mr. Foster. He 
would not go to Mr. Foster for example 
of high mindedness. Clark added. “What 
about recrimination?" called out oppo
sition members. “Nor would many of 
the hon. gentlemen opposite," retorted 
Mr. Clark.

Mr. Bradbury, (Cons.) of Selkirk, said 
that tons of franked campaign literature 

ad come into his constituency a day or 
two before election and it was the same 
all through the West. He was glad to 
see the postmaster-general take the stand 
he did. An inquiry should be made into 
the matter and the guilty party pun
ished.

Hon. Mr. Bureau appealed to Mr. Fos
ter to say if he had never franked a let
ter for anyone not in strictness entitled 
to do so. Mr. Foster replied to Mr. 
Bureau and Dr. Clark. He denied he 
hail called the solicitor-general a robber; 
he could not be responsible for how some 
minds interpreted his speech. As to Dr. 
Clark, he remarked that the fly buzzed 
about the hull’s horns, but that did not 
bother the bull and the fly thought 't 
a big thing.

Sale'qf Patent Medicinee.
An order-in-council has been passed 

defining the regulations for sale of pa
tent medicinee under an act of last ses
sion. They provide that a special stamp 
is to be provided by the department for 
goods in stock at time the act comes 
into force. It will be supplied upon ap
plication being made to the department 
between March 1st and April 15. The 
charge for stamps will be at the rate 
of two cents for one hundred stamps.

These stamps are to he attached to the 
wrapper of each individual bottle, box, 
or package in such a manner as to seal 
the package. When the bottle, box, or 
package is not covered by a wrapper, 
the stamp is to be attached in such a 
manner that it cannot be opened with
out destroying the stamp. No medicines 
containing cocaine shall have attached 
thereto these departmental stamps.

The Merits of Lemieux Act Discussed 
by Universities.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—The University 
of North Dakota last night won the 
annual debate with Manitoba Univer
sity after a hard fight and wordy bat- 
battle. This event hag 'been ' one of 
the features of the year among the 
students and their friends and last 
night over a thousand turned out at 
the Central Congregational church to 
hear the arguments for and against.

The subject chosen was, “Resolved 
that the Lemieux Act of 1907 does not 
offer a proper remedy in the settle
ment of industrial disputes in Canada 
and the United States.” The affirm
ative was taken by the Manitobians, 
who had as their representatives A. 
E. Cousins, of St. John’s; John Mor
gan. of Wesley, and W. O. Mulligan, 
of Manitoba.

The act was defended by O. B. Her- 
igstad, R. H. Montgomery and A. K. 
Reading, of North Dakota, who han
dled their topic in a masterly man
ner. The chair was occupied by T. 
Mayne Daly, while Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
Rev. R. C. Johnstone and Mr. Davies 
acted as judges. Following the debate 
the visiting debaters with the Man! 
toba debaters and their friends were 
entertained at a banquet at the Rolay 
Alexandra.

CUSHING AGAIN TO 
CONTESTCALGÀRY

Dr. Egbert is Selected As His Run
ning Mate'for the Southern 

City.

CHANGES IN INDIAN DEPT.

Head Office in the West to be Central
ized at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—An important Or
der in Council has been passed re 
specting the Dominion Indian Affairs 
in Winnipeg. It has been decided to 
virtually close the head offices which 
have been in existence in the -west 
for many years and centralize the 
business at Ottawa.

Under the new arrangements Hon 
David Laird, the Indian commission
er, goes to Ottawa, also the secretary, 
F. S. Jean. J. A. McKenna, the as
sistant. commissioner, has been ap
pointed inspector of Roman Catholic 
Indian schools with headquarters to 
Winnipeg.

J. B. Betourney, the present school 
inspector, and W. W. Richardson, at 
present -storekeeper, will have charge 
of the stores in Winnipeg. Others in 
the Winnipeg offices will be given 
three months notice of the proposed 
change. S. J. Jacxson, ex-M.P. for 
Selkirk, has been appointed inspector 
of Lake Manitoba agencies.

Agent 8winford, of Portage La Prai
rie, moves to "Winnipeg and takes 
charge of the lower lake Winnipeg 
section. Rev. Mr. Semmens is_trans
ferred. to the-North- Lake - -Winnipeg1 
agencies. These change's will go iito 
effect almost immediately.

Calgary, Feb. 27.—At the Liberal 
convention last night Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, minister of public works, 
and Dr. Egbert were nominated to 
contest the two Calgary seats. Mr. 
Cuchihg was nominated as the first 
candidate by acclamation. Eight can
didates were named for second can
didate, five standing. The result stood 
as 'follows on the first ballot: Dr. Eg
bert 54, Dr. Mason 10, C. B. Reilly 9, 
D. McGillicuddy 6, W. L. Bernard 2. 
Amid much enthusiasm the nomina
tion was made unanimous on the mo
tion of Dr. Mason and Mr. Riley.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. 
Cushing and John T. Moore, of Red 
Deer, and other prominent members 
of the party.

The Conservatives will hold a nom
inating convention on Monday even
ing, March 1st, when R. B. Bennett, 
K. C., and M. 8. McCarthy, M.P., will 
probably be nominated.

With elections but just three weeks 
away both parties are preparing to 
hold nominating conventions wher
ever candidates are not already in the 
field and in all but- the new constitu
encies this will be done during the 
coming week.

Redistribution, however, by de
stroying the old lines of demarcation, 
makes the organization somewhat dif
ficult.

The local Conservatives are confi
dent that McCarthy will -accept the 
leadership of the party ip the fight, 
thus necessitating his withdrawal 
from the Commons.

In the middle of last night’s meet
ing, before the ballot was taken, one 
of the speakers announced that the 
leader of the opposition, A. J. Robert
son, was in the room. The chairman 
immediately called for him to take 
the platform. He said that he was 
going to leave in a few minutes and 
would not make a speech, but that it 
was nothing new for him to be among 
Liberals, as he had been among them 
for the last three years. He then re
tired front the room.

TURKISH FORCES FIGHTING

Two Thousand Killed, Wounded and 
Prisoners in Battle.

Constantinople, Feb. 27—The Per
sian Central Liberal committee here 
has received a telegram this evening 
announcing a great victory for the 
Tabriz Liberals over the Reaction
aries.

The latter lost 2,000 killed and 
wounded and prisoners. The city of 
Shiraz will soon be occupied. The 
Tabriz Anjouman asks permission of 
the Central Committee to march on 
Teheran.

Telegrams received here from Persia 
state that 30 villages in the province 
of Silakbor, to the south of Ispapan, 
have been destroyed by an earth
quake.

Forged Big Cheques.
New York, Feb*. 26—Word was receiv

ed at police headquarters today of the 
arrest in Milan of four men accused of 
forging travellers cheques of the Amer
ican express company amounting in all 
to $2,400,000. It is charged that they 
planned to circulate the cheques simul- 
taneously in Loiylon, Paris, and Berlin.

PAUSE IN WAR TALK.

Powers May Now Try to RSfisbn With 
Servia.

London, Feb. 25.—Reports from all 
the capitals concerned in the possible 
complications that would grow out of 
an Austro-Servian conflict indicate 
that with no developments within the 
last forty-eight hours, a feeling rf 
greater hopefulness is entertained. 
The idea- of making concerted repre
sentations at Vienna has been defi
nitely abandoned as Germany refuses 
to be party to them, and the plan 
now is to reason with Belgrade, pro
viding Austria is willing to join the 
other powers in this step.

It is problematical, even unlikely, 
that the Czar’s government will agree, 
but at all events there is a pause and 
a chance still to find the way out qf 
the danger.

To Enforce License Law in Kenora.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—The government 

is making another attempt to get a 
strict administration of the license 
laws in Kenora and the surrounding 
country. The provincial secretary 
realizes that recent events reveal a 
bad state of affairs in the far away 
town. Three new commissioners have 
been appointed, G. H. Kelly, Samuel 
Hunter and Alexander W. Horn.

Swift Plant Partially Destroyed.
Chicago, Feb. 27.—The butterine 

plant of Swift & Co. and theoleomar- 
gerine building adjoining was swept 
by fire this morning, which for a 
time threatened the entire packing 
house district and caused a loss of a 
quarter of a million. The immense 
vats filled with butterine exploded en
dangering the life of the firemen. It 
was got under control after five hours 
fight.

JOHN A. McDOUGALL
Who was Elected as the Second Li beral Candidate in Edmonton, Over

Chas Moy.
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RUTHERFORD ANNOUNCES
ALBERTA’S RAILWAY POLICY

Government Will Guarantee Bonds 
of Three Companies for 1761 

Miles of New Lines in the 
Province.

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
MILES CONSTRUCTED THIS YEAR.

Total Guarantee 825,343,000—A 
Policy Evolved by Statesmen 
for Development of Canada’s 

Most Potential Province.

Premier Rutherford Presents to the 
Province the Government’s Policy 
For Railway Development—C. N. 
R.’s Bonds Eor 920 Miles, G. T. 
P.’s Bonds For 491 Miles and the 
Alberta & Great Waterway’s 
Bonds For 350 Miles, to Be Guar
anteed—First Two Companies Op
erating .Under Dominion Charters 
Will Be Under Control of Railway 
Commission — Last Named Com
pany Will Operate Under Provin
cial Charter—Every Section of the 
Province Will Benefit by New 
Railways.

THE MILEAGE GUARANTEED.

C.N.R.—920 miles, at $13,000 a 
mile ; total, $11,960,000.

G.T.P.—491 miles, at $13,000 a 
mile ; total, $6,383,000.

Alberta and Great Waterways to 
Fort McMurray—350 miles, at 
$20,000 a mile; total, $7,000,000.

Grand total—$26,343,000.
Terminals of A. & G. W. Rail

way at Edmonton, $400,000.
A further guarantee of $2,000 a 

mile may be granted by legisla
tion to the G.T.P. and the C.N.R.
Today the Province oi Alberta 

stands pledged to the guarantee of 
the bonds of three railway compan
ies which will result in the immediate 
construction of 1,761 miles of railway 
line in all parts of the province. By ' 
the legislation which was passed last 
night with the unanimous -mdorsa-1 
tion of the members oi the Legisla-1 
ture, the government will guarantee ; 
the railway bonds of the Canadian j 
Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway Co., to the." extent of $25,- 
343,000.

The "rèsüTt will be the immediate 
commencement and rapid construc

tion ' of rSîNfaÿ' lint’s "ht':all sections 
""of Alberta. To the north will stretch

odd mineral anad timber resour 
The rich prairie farming districts be-.

; tween the Canadian Northern end the4 
I Canadian Pacific, now looking eagerly 
< for railway facilities.will be opened up 
>> by two trunks that will run north and 

SvUth thrc uehout the province. Cal- 
; gary will h- connected with the main 
: linn of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 

the Canadian Northern and the rich 
- coal fields of the Crow’s Nest Pass 

country will be given direct railway- 
communication with other parts of 

• the west. The fal wheat country of 
£ the south adjoining the international 

boundary will be gridironed by the 
, branches of the G. T. P. and Ç. N. R.
. In the -comprehensive scheme formu- 
; lated by the Rutherford government 
; every section of Alberta is given due 

consideration and there is scarcely a 
portion oi the vast acreage of Can
ada’s most fertile agricultural pro- 

, vince that will not be opened up.
ThhKYear’s Construction.

The legislation of Thursday pro
vides for the construction this year 
of at lee.st 125 miles of Canadian Nor
thern extensions and 50 miles of 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The line to 
Fort McMtin ay ■ to ,be built by the 
Alberta and the .Great Waterways 
Railway Co. must be started this 
year and completed in four years. 
The lines of the G. T. P. and C. N. 
R. must be completed by December 
31st, 1911.

W. R. Clarke, Kansas City, one of 
the chief promoters of the A. and G. 
W. Railway Co., stated to the Bulle
tin last night that his company would 
start work at once. The company (had 
plenty of money at their disposal and 
upon the completion of the line to

McMurray they will put in ser- 
on the great northern waterway? 

line of steamers that will cover the 
vast northern country from the ter
minus of the railway line at Fort Mc
Murray to the Arctic ocean.

What lines the transcontinental 
companies will construct this year 
has not yet been anouneed but will 
be given out in a Short time. The G. 
T. P. WainWright-Calgary, Coutts 
line: the C. N. R line to Athabasca 
Landing god their Vegrevillc- Caim- 
rose-Calgary lines will likely be 
among the first to be built. Their 
Crow’s Nest "extension is also badly 
needed for coal supply.

Government Control. ..
The government witi retain control 

of rates, the line to Fort Mc
Murray, wlilch is to- be • constructed 
under a provincial charter. They also 
retain the right of purchase at any 
time. The lines of the C. N. R. and 
G. T. P. will come under the juris
diction of the Railway act and thus 
be amenable to the railway commis
sion.

The bonds of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway are to bear inter
est at the rate of five per cent. Those 
of tlje Grand Trunk Pacific and (ha 
Canadian Northern. are to bear in
terest at the rate of four per cent.

The government, as security for 
their guarantee, takes a first mortgage 
on. the lines, rolling stock, equipment, 
present and future, and tolls of all the 
lines guaranteed. >

Premier Announces Policy. 
Premier Rutherford, in rising to 

move the three resolutions guarantec-

RAILWAYS NORTH.
The following lines are guaranteed running north of Edmonton :—
A line to be built by the Alberta and Great Waterways Railway 

company, composed oi English and American capitalists, entirely apart 
from the G. T. P. and C. N. R., from Edmonton northeasterly along 
the north bank of the Saskatchewan via Lac la Biche to Fort McMurray, 
a distance not exceeding 350 miles. This road shall be commenced 
without one year and finished within four years.

There is an additional $400,000 guarantee for the terminals of this 
line in Edmonton,

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) jrom, at, Or 
near Edmonton, in a northwesterly direction towards Peace River, a 
distance of about 50 miles. This is the commencement of an extension 
towivrdé the Slave Lake country and Peace River basin.

Also from a point at or near Morinvillfe, on the Edmonton and 
Slave Lake railway <C. N. R ), thence northerly a distance oi 65 miles 
to Athabasca Landing. This will give direct connection with the 
present gateway to the north.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
between Morinville and the north boundary of township 61 on. the 
Edmonton and Slave Lake railway (C. N. R. in an easterly direction a 
distance of 40 miles.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
on the Canadian Northern railway, at or near Vermilion, in a north
westerly direction to or near Whitford Lake, a distance of about 40 
miles. This line will be continued to Bruderheim next year and the 
bonds then- guaranteed by the government.

RAILWAYS SOUTH.
The following are the lines to be guaranteed this year to the south 

and east V>f Edmonton :—
A line to be built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co. 

irom a point on the western division of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way between the 111th and 113th degrees of longitude (probably a short 
distance west of Wainwright) to Calgary and thence to the southern 
boundary of the province, at or near Coutts, a distance of about 451 
miles. This will give Calgary and all the south country direct con
nection with the main line of the G. T. P. v

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point at 
or near Content, westerly through Red Deer, a distance of 60 miles. 
This line is a portion of what was asked for by the monster delegation 
that visited the Capital from Red Deer, Stettler and other points a few 
weeks ago.

A line to be built by the Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co. 
from a point on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific branch line 
between Calgary and Lethbridge, such point being in a northeasterly- 
direction from Macleod ; thened to or near Macleod, not to exceed a 
distance of about 40 miles.

A line to be built by the Alberta Midland (C. N. R.) from a point 
at or near Stratheoma in a generally southerly direction via Calgary 
to the confluence of the Little Bow and Belly rivers ; thence in a south
westerly direction to a point at or near Lethbridge, a distance of about 
355 miles.

Also a branch line from a point near Bittern Lake, in a north
easterly direction .to, at, or near, Vegreville, a distance of about 50 
miles.

Also a branch line from neâr the crossing of the Little Bow River, 
southerly via Macleod to the southerly boundary of the province a 
distance of about 110 miles.

Also a branch line from a poifit on the last mentioned branch line 
between Macleod and the point where the said last mentioned branch 
line crosses the Belly River in a general westerly direction to the west
ern boundary of the province, a distance of about 65 miles.

Also a line from a point between Cardeton and She southern 
boundary of the province on one of the branch lines heretofore men
tioned in a general westerly direction to the westerly boundary of the 
province, a distance of about 35 miles.

Also a branch line from Calgary to the National Pairk,'Banff, a dist
ance of 50 miles.

W. F. Bredin said he rase with a'province either by Dominion or Lome
1 fulb

_____________ ■ . _ . PRESIDENT’S SALARY $75,000.
good deal of satisfaction to support * rial legislation, the power to fully / ---------
the resolutions. He was particularly deal with the question of storage, House of Representatives Approves
pleased to support the resolution as 
a member of the north. He hoped 
never more to hear of Edmonton as 
the north of the province, when it 
was really south of the centre. That 
the north might get communication 
was what he had been asking for 'or 
years. Acre for acre the one hun
dred million acres of land in north
ern Alberta were ais valuable for 
mixed farming as the 60,000,000 acres 
in the south. Every quarter section 
between Edmonton .and. Peace River 
would support a family, and besides
fhjn there were unfold mineral arid I opinion the Federal government were 
timber resources, as \ycll as fish. The | the proper people to control the ele- 
raihvay to the north would result, Le victors. If-they were not willing to do

This Bill But Rejects Other In- 
.-■creases.

transportation and grading of grain.
The Premier in moving the résolu- ! 

tion said the resolution was the log- ~ ,
ical conclusion of the answer given I ^ aslimgton, Feb. 24. What con- 
by the Premiers of Manitoba, Sas- Congress did today : In- the -Senate, 
katchewan and Alberta to the Grain House joint resolution inviting 
Growers' conference. The govern- ! France and Great Britain to pa-rtici- 
menU did not think they should co PaU" ln the oOOth 'anniversary of the
into the elevator business unless they 
had a public monopoly. The report 
of the Premiers set put the present 
difficulties in the way. He could not 
foretell what the Dominion govern
ment -would do in the matter. In his

thought, in greater benefit than the 
opening up of any other part of Can 
da.

Towns and Cities in North.
H. W. McKenney, St. Albert, spoke 

with special pleasure as a northern 
representative. He predicted that in 
the future cities and towns would 
spring up in the north ns in the 
south. Alberta was now at the tide 
which taken at its flood would load 

to fortune. The Alberta govern
ment had been a beneficent One and 
had ever worked in the best interests 
of the province,

A. J. Robertson, High River, ex 
pressed the hope that if he offered 
views at variance with those of the 
government hb would not again be 
accused of mud slinging and such. 
Personally he believed in the govern
ment ownership and operation of rail 
ways and thought that state of af
fairs was nearest to the truth. Since 
the Dominion government had seen fit 
to retain the assets of the western 
provinces, consequently bonds could 
not be floated for great undertakings.

willing
so then the local governments would 
ask a monopoly. Unless this, monop
oly were granted the government 
could not float their bonds as advan
tageously as they otherwise would.

Opposition Leader III Tempered.
A. J. Robertson, High River, was 

delighted to know that the govern
ment had interested themselves to a 
certain extent in this matter. The 
three western governments did not ho 
far enough however. The attitude 
taken by the Premiers was merely a 
subterfuge.

Premier Rutherford—“The hon. gen
tleman is not using parliamentary 
language. He should remember that 
one or the three premiers is the Con
servative premie* of Manitoba, Hon. 
R. P. Roblin.”

Mr. Robertson continuing insisted 
that the stand taken by the premiers 
was only a subterfuge to deceive the 
public. He thought the local govern
ments at once should go Ahead and 
assume control of the elevators. He 
did not like the color of the resolu
tion at this late date. He thought the

He thought perhaps guarantee of 1 government should come out and take' 
bonds was the next best thing. He j a definite stand at once. The whole 
believed, however, that the govern- question looked like an election dodge, 
ment should control the rates. It ’ 
might be answered that the railway 
commission would control the rates, 
lut the commission did not exercise 
all control. He though too that pro
vision should be made to take over 
those lines. Later in the considera
tion of these bills he would propose 
amendments in accordance with the 
views that he had" outlined. ,

Hiebert Supports Policy.
C. Hiebert, Didsbury, said if the 

government after, investigation had

Mr. Boyle’s Expert Opinion.
J. R. Boyle, M.P.P,, Sturgeon has had 

considerable experience in the grain ’n- 
dustry as secretary of the Royal Grain 
Commission and he assured the last 
speaker that his views were directly op
posed to the views of the farmers of Al
berta. Farmers co-operative elevators 
were established some time ago in Mani 
toba with the result that they could not 
be run on a paying basis, neither could 
they get the trade without having 
monopoly. The stock holders soon dis-

ing the bonds of the two trnnscon- answer was that they did not propose 
tinental lines, the- GfT.P.: and the to give anv assistance,for this year. 
C.N.R., and the proposed line to the He had no doubt but that in future 
north to. be CftD4tr,ucted by the Alberta yi qrs thev would, continue to give 
anj GxeaJ,...Waterways Railway Com- aid for railway construction. As 
panv was greeted with applause: I11 as his government was concer: 
hu. tàtÜtdBSntaiÿ.xataarka he pqijjtod 'they would, continue to press 
out that fho province of Albert:i was' Federal aid from year to year, 
one, of tjie largest of the Dominion. 1 The question of government owtior- 
ItS area ■AvaJk larger Ilian any of dho I ship had been advocated by some 
Slides of the United States, exeept but had not been taken seriously. 
Texas. If was -growing yearly- in The province was an inland province, 
population and in importance. 'Re- and consequently all railways must 
fore referring to the policy of the’ be local ones.
government, he proposed to deal with! The guarantees by other pro- 
a few preliminary matters. . | winces had ranged from $8,000 to

It had been said that there were ( «20,000. In most prairie sections the 
railway charters galore in the West 
granted both by the Dominion and 
the province of Alberta. Some of 
these charters he hoped would be act
ed on in future years.

Canada had a large mileage at pre
sent. The Grand Trunk had 5,300

found that a guarantee of bonds was ’ covered that their elevators wore being 
the best way to get railways, then he j run at a loss and today there was hardly 
was not going to find fault with them. Ia farmers’ elevator in Manitoba. The 
The putting of certain definite princi- \ farmers understood that the Province or 
pies before the people just before • n | Dominion could not carry on the 
election met with his approval. The ; elevators successfully- without a public 
people then had the opportunity to ' monopoly. He differed with the mem- 
endorse or turn down : the proposals.,^1" from High River in his constitution- 
He was not prepared himself to say | opinion that the province could ex 
whether bond guarantee was the best propriate or purchase the initial eleva- 
thing or not, but he was sure it torF against the wish of the elevator 
would bring railways. | men. The control of trade and commerce

J. W. Woolf, Uafd'Ston, speakihg for rested entirely with the Dominion. The 
the south, said that the railways in ®ra’n ^rade of Canada was better con- 
tllat part of the country would pay ■ ’rolled by the Dominion than the grain 
from thé start. Of the north country ’r:u : °f anv f,^lvr part of the American 
he did not know as ipftich. j continent or of the world. But if .the

Thé hVtise" thèti went ifilo committee ' Prof"'ncv undertook to handle the- grain 
and by midnight thé three resolutions fr‘?,.e w’f)'°nt authority from the Ho-, 
and the three bilk. ..ad gone through ! ^gpt,c.onff!« with
committee. The?‘ leader of the Oppo-1 ffdefal authorities. To his mind 'ho
... — . — . . J - * I w t" O tvP Is V\a1 V IS V* V es1 fol I A/1 . * « 11, X f — —

KENTUCKY AND OHIO 
RIVERS ON RAMPAGE

discovery oi Lake Champlain to beheld 
■the first week irt July, was passed. 
The territories committee voted 6to 4 
against reporting the statehood bill. 
On motion of Sen a’or Aldrich, Feb
ruary 27 th was fixed as the date for 
"eulogies in honor ot Representative 
Granger, of Rhode Island. The agri
cultural bill was taken up at thé 
close of the morning business. The 
Senate insisted on its amendment to 
the naval bill restoring marines to 
battle-hips and providing for the pur
chase -of powder from the powder 
trust except in case of war and sent 
thé bill back to conference. The ju
diciary committee met to consider the 
report on the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron case. The vote will be taken 
Monday.

In the House, the Moore resolution, 
inviting the international navigation 
congress to Philadelphia in 1911. was 
passed. A bill giving the states of 
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois the 
right, to force an agreement for the 
adjustment of criminal jurisdiction on 
their waterways was passed. Consid
eration of the sundries civil appropri
ation bill was resumed. The house 
voted to increase the president’s sal
ary to $75.000 a year, but rejected the 
proposed increase in the salaries of 
the vice-president, speaker and fed
eral judges and sent the appropria
tion bill back to conference.

Heavy Rains Cause Great Floods— 
Creeks Are Raging Torrents—Peo
ple Driven From Their- Homes in 
Boats — Water Reaches Second 
Story of Houses in Cincinnati.

GIVEN A LIFE SENTENCE.

Sent toChief of Police of Simcoe 
Kingston.

Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 24—Imprison
ment for life in Kingston penitentiary 
was the sentence imposed tonight by 
■Chief Justice Mulock on Archibald 
W. Malone, "found; guilty by a Norfolk 
county jury of attempting to murder 
his fellow constable. Win. Wilkins, 
on the morning of December 1 last. 
The jury was out two hours and 10 
minutes and returned to the court room 
about 7.35. im

‘.‘Have yau agreed upon a verdict?” 
asked the clerk................

“We have,” , said the f orman. 
“Guilty.”

W. E. Kelly, K.G., counsel for the 
defendant, asked that the jury be pol
led. Every man of the twelve said 
"’Guilty” in a clear voice.

"What have you to say, Malone, 
why sentence of the . court should not 
be passed on you?” said his lordship.

“My counsel will speak for me, my 
lord,” said the prisoner.

.Mr. Kelly pointed, out that his client 
had four children ; that his record 
had previously beta good; that he had 
served in South Africa and had sol
diered for Britain .eight years.
: The judge said he had no doubt of 
the corj-gcVncriS of Constable. Wilkins’ 
•evidence, “you were employed and 
.trusted, as a police officer. ,sworn :to
rw/tf ont— ♦’Vs r\ ii/i/nslo r\ JLn i ♦VvAiV.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 24.—As a re
sult of the heavy rain storms up coun
try the Ohio river is in flood. A four
teen foot rise in the last twenty-four 
hours has submerged the lower ,part 
of the city alng the entire river front, 
in many places the water being up to 
the second storey. Early this evening 
the police, notified' the people of the 
lower districts that their only chance 
of safety was in exodus and many 
sought the'upper sections of the city. 
Scores of the incredulous waited un
til their escape was cut off and the 
good offices of the police boats were 
invoked to take them from second 
floor windows, some escapes being of 
a thrilling order.

The Union station is cut off by the 
flood, all the tracks being submerg
ed- Incoming trains are stopped at. 
suburban stations and the passeng
ers -tranailerreo around tne lioodcu 
districts.

Reports from up river points indi
cate _ that the heavy rains are con
tinuing. The water is expected to rise 
at least four feet more, the 56 foot 
stage being already reached.

Kentucky Towns Inundated.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 24.—The 

rivers are on the rampage and vast 
patches of the lowlands ?re inun
dated by the floods, caused by the 
heavy rainfalls. All the towns on 
the Kentucky river from Breathitt 
County to Frankford, a distance of 
200 miles, are partly under water, and' 
the people are compelled to move out 
without impedimenta. All traffic on 
inter-urban and steam lines in this 
section has been suspended since 
Tuesday, and trains between Louis
ville and Cincinatti are compelled to 
take a two hundred mile rotmt about 
route, owing to unsafe bridges and 
roadbeds.

Blanchard River Overflows.
Toledo, Ohio. Feb. 24—The Blanch

ard river has overflowed its bahks 
rendering homeless more than three 
hundred families at Findlay and is 
still rising. Eagle creek and other 
tributaries are also rising and it is 
feared even the higher section of 
Findlay will suffer. Many people are 
holding out in the upper stories and 
boats have replaced wheeled traffic 
on the streets.

THE MILLIONAIRE’S REVENGE.

Play Presented in Pittsburg Under
goes Police Censor.

Pittsburg, Feb. 25,—At the request 
of Mrs. Wm. Thaw, the police of” 
Pittsburg last night looked over “The 
Millionaire's Revenge,’’ being played 
here at Blayney’s Theatre, and cen
sored it sO sharply that tonight it

guarantee was $13,000.
The Guarantees Low.

The province of Alberta would 
guarantee the G.T.P. and C.N.R. 
bonds for $13,000. with an increase to 
$15,003 if authorized by the Legisla
ture. Interest would be paid at the 

miles of line in operation, the Grand j rate of four per cent., and for security 
Trunk Pacific in operation 854 miles, ; a 'first mortgage would be taken 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 13.355 covering rolling stock and tolls, re- 
miles, the Canadian"Northern Railway1 venues, franchises presen.t and 
3,034 miles, the Intercolonial 1.700 future and a covenant guarantee of 
miles, the Ontario Railway 250 miles, | the whole of the C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
In all, at the first of January in this ! branch line system. So the whole 
year, there were in operation 24,0001 system must become bankrupt for 
miles of railway throughout the ! Alberta’s end to fail. The rates will 
Dominion. > j be governed by the Railway Commis-

More. Railways Urgently Needed. I R’on, as both the railway lines had 
It was recognized bv the people of ■ Dominion charters.

Alberta that there was a shortage of j The speaker quote the Hon. Mr. 
ilway facilities because the rail- Haultadn, of Saskatchewan, that a

tion of the"
Thee -Afternoon Session.

When the* House - met1 in the niter 
•no,'in Ptémier Rutherford rose to 
question of privilege. ' Ah editorial

ion ; Canada ’ is one ■ of tne few - rotin tries 
that in able to sell its grain upon a grade 
certificat» instead of ljy "sample. The 

a grain trade in terminal as well âs initial 
elevators should he controlled by the

4

article had appeared in a morning ùà. jOovernmeat and by the Dominion gov- 
per on the budget which was absolute- ’irrlmPnt rf possible.
ly misleading and based upon a mis
conception of the finances né outlined 
in his speech. *■ - “ ■

“I thiaik T marie it quite clear in 
my •speech'/’; he 9nid, ’ that we are 
keeping the telephone buéltiess'quite 
clear from other provincial finances. 
We are running ft as a business prop
osition alone. Last, year the House 
unanimously authorized the govern
ment to borrow $2,000,030. We pur
chased the Bell Co.’s system at $675,- 
003. The Imperial bank advanced 
.this money, also $286,000 due on gen-

Regretable Incidents.
John T. Moore,. Red Beer, felt pained 

at several incidents of the present ses
sion. One of these was that the Premier 
had to rise in his seat to correct a most 
flagrant outrage on the truth that had 
appeared in an opposition paper. He was 
equally pained at the level that the 
leader of the opposition had taken "n 
his'attitude on this resolution. That at
titude was neither creditable to his 
heart or his head. When the leader ofi 
the opposition charged the premiers of 
these western provinces with subter-

”‘>-5 “have1 been "unablTto keep ' Vp ' bond guarantee was a perfectly . safe solution offers two alternatives to
with the growth in population. Al-1 ^y 0 encourage railways and wa- ! dominion, government, either, to take
"berta’s progress would depend on rail-, the best way to assist them, 
ways. Railway companies would not j The government was not hostile in 
build without assistance, and the as- ] any way to the G.P.R. building re
sistance could only come from the ; tensions. Petitions had been receiv- 
Federal government or the provincial, ed asking the government to press on 
The Federal government had refused the C.P.K. to make extensions. Tne 
assistance at the present time, and so government and the people only 
the provincial government had deter- wished that they would make more 
mined to take the matter in hand, rapid extensions. The G.P.R. s credit 
The Federal government would, how- i waa so high that they needed no 
ever, be urged to give assistance from guarantee of bonds.

eral consolidated revenue and suffi-jfl^e» he charged them with hyprocisv, 
cient for telephone 'Construction dur- ! "dth falsehood and similar vices. When 
ing the year, in all about $1,300,000, 'the premiers made the statements that 
so still there is well on to $700,000 re-1thev did tho-v. should be received with 
maining of the amount borrowed. Not ^le resPecfc with which they were due. 
one cent has gorte to general revenue, would as soon accept the legal ver
so this year we have more than suffi- d*c^s the premiers of the tjiree we>=- 
cient to pay. all proposed telephone ; *ern provinces with all the legal talent 
construction. .(Applause.) at. th€ir command as he would the. opin-
• “This year we have charged $8C0 - io,n of the member for High River, with 
— ■ ■ ... all due deference to hie opinion. The re

solution offers two alternatives to. the
up

the elevator Question on behalf of the 
farmers of this country, or confer the 
power upon the western provinces 

so.

time to time and would likely do so.
Numerous petitions and letters had 

been received all over Jhe province 
and much information had been 
given of different localities of the 
province as the result of his an
nouncement in the press some months 
ago of a proposed guarantee. Though 
Alberta was four times the size of 
Manitoba, yet the railway mileage 
is far short. Manitoba commenced 
the guarantee of railway bonds before 
it had a population as large as Al
berta, and as a result that province 
was now grid-ironed with railways, to 
the great advantage of the people. 

Could Not Build Before This Year.
It would have been quite impos

sible for the G.T.P. people to build 
a mile in' this province before this 
year. The C.N.R. would not have 
made anv additional extensions in 
this province before this yeffr, having 
been engaged in improvements. Had 
the matter of guaranteeing bonds 
been taken up before this year they 
could not have induced the railways 
to build one branch.

Some governments had gi«:nn cash 
subsidies ; some, giants of- lands ; some 
both and most had guaranteed the 
bonds, of the railways. Quebec and 
Nova -Beotia had paid large cash sub
sidies; Quebec and Ontario had given 
land subsidies and bond guarantees. 
The Dominion had also given large 
subsidies and land grants. In Al
berta, railway extension was secured. 
on the other hand, by a guarantee

The government might have guar
anteed more bonds this year, but 
they had curtailed themselves as 
much as possible, having in view, 
however, the object to give as great 
a service as possible to all parts of 
the province.

Guarantee for Northern Line.
The guarantee to the Alberta and 

Great Waterways Railway "Company 
was altogether apart from the other 
two railway lines. The company 
had ne connection with the others.

It was made up of English and 
American capitalists, who were ready 
to proceed with the work. The coun
try which it would tap was one of the 
richest in the Dominion. He quoted 
figures obtained by the Dominion 
Senate committee to show the vast
ness of the great McKenzie basin to 
(he north, which will be reached by 
this railway. By the construction of 
the proposed line the navigable 
streams of the north would be reach
ed and opened out for exploration 
and settlement. Oh this line the 
government retained control of rate# 
and the option of purchase, as it had 
a provincial charter. The other two 
lines came under the Railway Com
mission. i

An All-Alberta Policy.
The Premier outlined a tew of the 

benefits that would result from the 
building of these railways. The poli
cy that lie had outlined was an all- 
Alberta policy, a policy in the inter
ests of all the people. There was no 
partiality for the north, south, east

the items of supply passed unani 
ruously last night, and not one item 
was challenged. We came out this 
year not a single dollar in debt and a power upon me western 
surplus ot $69,0001 We have a mo- or*’J' they mighDdo 
nopoly of the telephone system and 
could 'SeJl our ptssent system fôr two 
and one-half million or tiirèe million 
dollars. The financial standing of Al
berta is better than any other prov
ince in the Dominion. All the others 
have debts while we have none. I 
hope I have made the matter dear, as 7,"^ ' '/J1 
the newspaper editor referred to is n *

unnatural that he’ shpuld feel to some 
extent eomprnmised by what he had 
done. His duty was to report to the 
authorities: Ho did not do so. From 
that moment he seemed to become as 

i clay in your hands. In November 
there were threç crimes in rapid suc
cession. At the end of that month it 
seemed to come into your mind that 
your only safety lay in the removal 
of your comrade. You seemed to have 

i thon prepared the details for your 
crime. Nothing but a kind provid
ence prevented his death. You sought 
to take the life of the man you had 
made a criminal. The criminal code 
says you raet made you liable to im
prisonment for life. In the case of 
imprisonment -for life there .is always 
an opportunity for executive clem
ency,”

His lordship then passed sentence 
of life imprisonment. Malone did not 
turn a hair while the sentence was 
being passed, but Mrs. Malone broke 
into tears when the sentence was pro
nounced. Mr. Kelly asked for a re
served case, but was denied. Malone 
was given u lew days to straighten up 
liis personal affairs.

MUST WEAR RED BUTTON.

utumuiu jj-ki

sent Stanford White, did not drug 
Emiline’s wine tonight, nor lock the 
door as before, and the part of Harold 
Daw, supposed to represent Harry 
Thaw, was toned down considerably.

NEW YORK’S HIGH MORTALITY

Mr. Robertson rose to speak a Fécond 
time on the resolution "but the Speaker 
pointed out that it was against the rules 
of the House for a member to speak 
twice on a resolution. He might speak 
ago-n bv moving an amendment.

Mr. Robertson : “It appears to be

Wisconsin Considering Novel Bill 
Dealing With Confirmed Topers.

-Madison, IV is., Feb. 24.—A red 
nose will not be the only means by 
which a man who indulges too freelv 

against tweut'v four'and ™ flowing bowl wtil.be recognized

Penalty of Speed of City Life.. Country 
Life Healthier.

Now York, N. Y., Feb. 25—Some in
teresting mortality statistics aro given nt 
Columbia University by Frederick F. 
Hoffman, statistician of the Pruderitinl 
Life Insurance Co. Country Life= is still 
healthier than city life he shows the death 
rate per 1,000 being 18.6 in city against 15. 
4 in the country, bad air,bad milk, nervoux‘ 
strain, alcoholism, suc i de, / nd accid»n* 
c&usde the difference, he explained. The 
speed of New-York life, he asserted, 
caused a greater death rate here than in 
London. Those surviving the age of 40 «mo 
only 770 per. thousand here, against 856 
Losdon. Mr .Hoffman suggested sanitary 
surveys, for all the big American cities 
which should determine what health meas
ures are needed

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY LOST.

oue-dion Ofjne ana jn Wis<»min if a bill introduced by

quite mistaken in his understanding ’ hoP'^mi"ol^"thPrf°r<Jh ™ Tke',gf * atetr” TherasuH of ’long riudy of The
of the financial statement . ™at L Xpted^te ^V. ' P^lem was a^n when a bill "was in-

The Initial Elevators. 1 anvone " | Produced by Senator Lehr granting
The following resolution was moved 1 p

t-roduced
Mr. Robertson : “T have said nothing ! lhfjight *° »e,.wife or other inter-

4 tested person to file complaint againstfhat T have a right to apologize for and 
I apologize.”

After a few moye remarks the motion 
was unanitnouslv earned.

The Bulk Sales Act. 
nn the second reading of the Bulk !

by the Premier Seconded by the Min
ister of Public Works :

Reaoh*ed that a * tnerncriai be pre
sented to His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Counoil setting forth that :

Whereas the farmers of Alberta are 1 
dissatisfied with, the present arrange-1 >o"t Hnn.^MTcushing steted ”hLt ' true-, tbe person eomplained of

£of, 6termg gram at initial:thp hu, wo„H not Ke passed this year,'-’1'»11 Po^W in all salroi^. Then 
F°™t8’ elevators being in the but drafts of it would be sent out to var-1^"168 real l‘v» the bill,
bands of the gram dealers. m„s pa-ts 0f the country to be discussed Th« oonfinned toper shall be coin-

And Whereas the farmers believe hv board, of trade and other commercial PeUed, under penalty of the law, vO
bedies. Its obicct was to protect whole- a rt^ button at least two lnohes

a husband, stating, that the person 
complained of is- wasting his proper
ty so as to expose his family to want 
b-’cause of over indulgence in strong 
liquor. Upon trial, if the facts are

. believe
that it would be in thgir -interests and 
in the interests of the public gener
ally that tile initial elevators be pub
licly owned" and controlled.'

And whereas under our -constitution 
the power to control and regiflate the 
storage and handling of grain, tire

.Me interests by preventing retail mer 
chants dispnsinsr of their stocks n-non 
wh’ob the wholesale dealers might have 
a claim.

in diameter on his coat.

Important Mining Deal at Nelson.

of bonds, and the farmers would not I or west. The policy he hoped would
lose one cent as a bonus.

The Dominion government had been 
approached by the province, but the

do away with the rivalry between the 
north and south, which he trusted 
soon to hear of no more.

T —— —— , . i Nelson, B. C., Feb. 24.—The most im*J R. -Boyle oppooeQ tit*, bill saving | p0r,ant mini„g deal that has went'through 
weights and grades, the nowër to" eon -îî lt,P!aoed a statutory lien o» good» j„ this district for some years was eom- 
t te I vLr^lt I ’ 1L , ? ' wlthoVt an-v registration. A man cocveg pleted today when the Consolidated Min-
trol and regulate t.ie trimsi>ortation lnto the country to buy stock might 1 ing and Smelting company, of Trail. i< ok
companies and make the provision for vest his money bona fide only to find ! a two and a half year bind on the well
tile granting of elevator sites on rail- thiij the wholesaler had a claim on a 14 known Queen Victoria mine, eight miles
ways as well as the distribution oi the stock for which he had paid his west of this city. The mine -is equipped
cars and generally all matters- relating I money. ... . . .. -
to the grain trade oi Canada rests in I Malcolm McKenzie, Macleod, also op- 
the Fédéral Parliament and not in the ; posed.
provinces, as provided in the British Hon. Mr. Cushing said some extrava- 
Nort-h American Act. | gant statements had been made on the

Therefore, this assembly begs to call bill. He did not intend to press it this 
your Excellency's attention to tbe de- year and so he did not expect that there 
suability of the government of Canada j would be any discussion, 
dealing with the initial elevator situa
tion cither by—

(a) Making provision for govern- 
. en* ownership and operation of the „„„ Xy
grain elevntorg in Alberta; or Jtake a plebiscite on the question and I ! i - body dropped to the ground.

(b) By having conferred upon this j act in accordance. (.had been married not quite a year.

British War Officers Red Tape Pre
vented Securing of Wright Bros.’ 
Aéroplane. <■

London, Feb. 24—The Daily New# 
prints a story which, it says, is cur
rent in the Aldershot district to the 
effect, that the Wright brothers offer
ed their aeroplane to the war office 
before they began their public tria’s. 
they undertook to .demonstrate its 
fitness for military work.

They were asked to fly to a speci
fied point. Where there was a small 
detached camp, reconnoitre and re
turn and report the number and dis
position of the troops. This was re
fused on the ground that they, lacked 
the technical military knowledge and 
the war office lost its chance of buying 
the aeroplane.

THE LIBERALS IN CALGARY.

A largo number of bills were passed 
through several stages. On the question 
of Sunday street cars Edmonton, Strath-

with tho most modern machinery and 
shipments of ore to the Trail smelter will 
commence at once.

Electric Lineman Electrocuted.

Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 24—Tho current 
from a 40,000 volt high tension wire of 
the Cataract Power company causer! in
stant dealh to Jas. Sayer, 316 Wilson 
street, aged 33. He was at work near the 
top -of a 50 foot pole when in some \?ity

Will Nominate Hon, Mr, Cushing and 
One of Six Others.

Calgary, Feb. 25.—The Liberal dele
gates to the convention to nominate 
two Calgary candidates will be se
lected tonight. The convention meets 
tomorrow ta elect the candidati-s. 
Hon. W. H. Gushing, minister of pub
lic works, is sure of nomination, and 
for his running mate Jas. Short, Col* 
Walker, Dr. Egbert, Clifford T. Jones, 
Dr. Mason and W. L. Bernard are 
mentioned.

G.P.R. Buys Dominion Debentures.

Montreal, February 24.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessv today confirmed the 
rumor that the C.P.R. had been pur
chasing Dominion debentures. He 
said the company had had some 
money to spare and had invested 
$5,000,000 in Dominion 3%, per cent, 
10-vear debentures, recently issued in 
London. “We bought these ddben-

ALBERT- 
PAS!

Lieutenant-Governor BulyJ 
rogues Legislature at 5 o’[ 

Thursday After a 6 We| 
Session.

SIXTY-ONE BILLS ARE PASSED! 
BY HOUSE AND ASSEf

Redistribution Bill Meets Wl 
animous Approvaljof Hoi 

Substitution of Name! 
Sedgewick for Ribstonl

House Spends Morning on 
ments to Statute Law— 
ers Must Take Out Licens 
miums for Hail Insurance 
ed—In School Districts 
Pupils Between Ages of 
Are in Attendance Schof 
be Continued Thdoughop 
M c N ab’sJibWj^Kfy~'f,ay n 
WagetiHfT'Held Over.

ipent ownership amt operation of tliejcona and Calgary were given power to ho got a shock from the high tension wire. | turcs, he said, because we cons id- 
-—..i-.—-* .-- iii.—* - . ... I■*-!-- - -i~c:—:t- — -y- ----- m n.j.. j-----------------------j , ,C- — i jj0 pied them a good and sound invest

ment.”
1

The fourth scseion of tire fird 
laturc oi Alberta was formal 
l-ogued Thwsday artemoon 
o’clock by Ln-utenant-Guveml 
jma after a sitting oi exa 
weeks. His Honor was atte| 
Cap*. Worslty, R.N.W.M.P. ; 
cher, CM.gJ oi the 19th A. Ml 
Capaain Grtrobach, of “A” s| 
AM.L. The closing exercisl 
witnessixl by a large number | 
tutors including many ladies 
giving his assent to the 
bills jtaa wl during tbe sessioi 
the vote lor supply His Hoq 
the ifûlluàviiig speech:

“It affords The much pleasu 
able to congratulate you on I 
suits oi your labors in th<| 

.fees! ion of the first legislatur| 
province.

“I have given my assent to I 
ii-lation you have enacted in | 
assuranc’ that it has been c 
ai.d carried .out in the best 
of tile province as a whole.

"Titre can be but one fe 
tiic subject, of thé piovlsiol 
you have made tor the extej 
railway facilities to so many 
of the province and when at 
ture date, not very distant, 
-way n>ap of Alberta shows | 
vaster expansion of mileage, 
bt- able to ’eel. that, in the! 
which has just closed, was dif 
ppetik, the' "first :-0J or the aysl 

"Tire Election ai.d Redl sa 
Acts which, you have passé 
entisfactory provision tor tbl 
.sentaiion of the people, and 1 
as will mfct the rcquiromentl 

• tX-polsdingV epui'-tteS !... 
‘‘The reperts of the severa 

irents of niv government six 
the good harvest of last year I 
ri tu in of commercial confide a 
had a beneficial effect on the | 
oi the pr.-' mce.

“You may be os-un-d that I 
plica you have voted for thej 
my administration in the | 
year will be used with wise 
J thank you for your liberalit; 
repaid, and, in discharging 
further attendance, would as 
oi my good wishes -.'or the hq 
welfare of you all.’'

No Luncheon For Memb 
lu c;d-21 to complete the 

, in time to prorogue, the id 
inet shortly after eleven o’cl 
did not adjourn till all the I 
was cleaned op at three o’cld 
main feature of the day was I 
mentation of the schedule tef 
distribution bill. The soliedu 
defines the l.mits of the th 
constituencies of the next lei 
with forty-one seats, was una| 
endorsed by tjia select c 
compared of Frank Walker, 
Malcolm McKenzie. Macleo 
Roberis.cn, High River, and 
Hiebert, Didsbury, with Hoij 
Cross as chairman, who was 
with its preparation.

Premier Rutherford upon 
tion of -tire schedule, exp res! 
self as delighted with the uJ 
report- Tt would be vxceedir] 
itying to the jieople ot the ] 
to know that tho redistribu 
otèn entirely satisfactory to | 

is in tbe. Legislature.
The bill to provide for the 

, ay ment of wages to miners . 
ing payment by cash instej 
cheque, whifh had been intrd 
I. W. McNab, Lethbridge, la 
session was dropped as time) 
sufficient tor its discussi| 

- chairman left the chair in 
without reporting.

Amendments to Statute I 
The most of the forenoon \l 

up in the consideration of th| 
n i il ta to the .statute law.

The member for Athabasr 
“vedin, on the- clause to prl 

■.Iling of otter north of the [ 
■- Liel, took exception to it 

• .8- xsecsSful in having it sirucl 
The act to further amend 11 

j w provided, tor hail msul 
T imiity ot $6 per acre at a I 
i . 30-cents, and of $8 per ad 
Uitiits. The old premium oil 
on $4 per acre is increased t-l 

Another amendment prol 
exemption from taxation of J 
way whose bonds arc guard 
the government for a period I 
years and thereafter the tax) 
only $30 per mile.

. Amendments are made to 
license ordinance ccmpellind 
ors to take out licenses tor v| 
must pay $2. Bartenders m| 
years of age and are made 
a penally ot $50 ti" convictcl 
.ing liquor in contravention ol 
i nance.

An amendment to the sch-J 
ancc provides that ill eveij 
where there are at least twe| 
ten between the ages of 
elusive, resident in the 
shall ba compulsory for the | 
such district to k.-.-p lip- 
the whole year.



lND OHIO 
IN RAMPAGE

Great Floods— 
ging Torrents—Peo- 

Their Homes in 
Reaches Second 

les in Cincinnati.

». Feb. 24.—As a re
rain storms up coun- 
J is in flood. A fouT- 
Ithe last twenty-four 
Tged tire lower part 
pe entire river front, 
he water being up to 

Fairly this evening 
the people of the 

ht their only chance 
J exodus and many 
I sections of the city. 
|redulous waited un- 
ras cut off and the 

|ie police boats we.-e 
them from second 
ne escapes being of

lion is cut off by the 
licks being submerg- 
lains are stopped at 

and the passeng- 
I around me noodeu

hp river points indi-
favy rains are con
ger is expected to rise 
It more, the 56 foot 
lly reached. . 
hwns Inundated. 
fv„ Feb. 24—The 

rampage and vast 
■lowlands ÿre inun- 
lods. caused by the 

All the towns on 
ver from Breathitt 
fiord, a distance of 
tly under water, and 

Impelled to move out 
lento. All traffic on 
lsteam lines in this 
In suspended since 
lains between Louis- 
Atti are compelled to 
Bred mile rountabout 
1 unsafe bridges and

liver Overflows.
Feb 24—The Blanch- 
verflowed its banks 

more than three 
at Findlay and is 

gle creek and other 
iso rising and it is 
higher section of 

er. Many people are 
|ie upper stories and 
feed wheeled traffic

URE'S REVENGE.

[in Pittsburg Under- 
flice Censor.

25.—At the request 
"haw, the police of 

ght looked over “The 
Iveiige,” being played 
f’s Theatre, and cen- 
[)!y that tonight ■ it

■ft uip^rvm. « sv * -.j,. -
bite, did not drug 

Itonright, nor lock the 
Ind the part of Harold 
|to represent Harry 

down considerably.

HIGH MORTALITY

of City Life.. Country 
Healthier.

Y., Feb. 25—Some in- 
- tat etics are given a t 

Isity by Frederick F. 
pian of the Prudential 

Country Life is at ill 
life he shows the death 

Jc 18.6 in city against 15. 
ad air.bad milk, nervou* 

sucide, t nd acciden* 
knee, he explained. The 
fork life, he asserted. 
I death rate here than in 
pviviqg the age of 40 i n 
uaand here, against 856 

Iman suggested sanitary 
[the big American cities 

nine what health ir,cas-

IRTUNITY LOST.

fice’s Red Tape Pre
ring of Wright Bros.’

24—The Daily New# 
rhich, it says, is cur- 
Hcrshot district to the 
[Wright brothers of fer
ine to the war office 
an their public tria’s. 
■ to .tiemonstrâte its 

frarv work.
ked to fly to a epeci- 

|re there was a small 
reconnoitre and re- 
the number and dis- 
troops. This was re- 
ound that they lacked 

[ilitary knowledge and 
st its chance of buying

ALS IN CALGARY.

4on, Mr. Cushing and 
Six Others.

. 25.—The Liberal dele- 
|>nventi<m to nominate 
andidajtes wall be se- 
l The convention meats 
elect the candidates, 
siting, minister of pub- 
re of nomination, and 
mate Jas. Short. Col? 
ert, Clifford T. Jones, 

W. L. Bernard are

Jominion Debentures.
Iruary 24.—Sir Thomia 
[today confirmed the 
1 C.P.R. had been pur- 
hiun debentures. He 
[any- had had some 

and had invested 
ominion 3?^ per cent, 
ges. recently issued in 

bought these ddben- 
“ be cause we consid- 

lood and sound invest-

EOMONTON

Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea Pro
rogues Legislature at 5 o’clock 

Thursday After a 6 Weeks 
Session.

SIXTY-ONE BILLS ARE PASSED
BY MSE AÜD ASSENTED TO

Redistribution Bill Meets With Un- 
animotts Approvaljof House— 

Substitution iOf Name of . 
Sedgewick for Ribstone

House Spends Morning on Amend
ment* to Statute Law—Bar Tend
er* Must Take Out Licenses—Pre
miums for Hail Insurance Increas
ed—In School Districts Where 20 
Pupils Between Ages of 7 and 14 
Are in Attendance School Mutt 
be Continued Throughout Year— 
McNab’s Bi-Weekly Payment of 
Wages Bill Held Over.

The fourth section of the first Legis
lature of Alberta was formally pro
rogued Thursday afternoon at live 
o’clock by Liewenont-Governor Bttl- 
yea after a sitting of exactly six 
weeks. His Honor was attended by 
Capf. WprStey, RN.Vf.O.; Col. Bel
cher, C M.G., of the l&th A.M.L., and 
CajAain Oriesbach, of “A” squadron 
AM.L. The closing exercises were 
witnessed by a large number of spec
tators including màfiy ladies. After 
giving his' assent to the sixty-one 
bills paa-ed during the session and to 
the vote lor supply His Honor read 
the fql towing speech :

"It affords me much pleasure to bé 
able to congratulate you on the 
suits oj your labors in the fourth 
sesi ion of the first legislature of lie 
province.

"I have given my. assent to the leg- 
Liation you have enacted in the fiill 
assumnci ^t-Hat it has been conceived 
and carried -out in the "best interests 
of the province as a whole

‘■$Nre eon-.bo but one feeling on 
thé subject -of thé ^provision which 
you have made for the extension of 
railway facilities to so many portions 
of the province and when at sornfe fu
ture date, not very distant, tne rail- 
-Way reap of Albert»' shows a still 
vaster expansion of" mileage, you will 
be able to led that, ip the session 
which has. just closed, was dug, so to 
openly the' first .sod or the system,, , 
:• "Tiu Election gild Redistribution 
Acts which you have passed make 
satisfactory, provision, for .the repre
sentation of the people, and are such 
as will meet the requirements in ctur 
tx-owsdiug. popphitiba. ., njxf..j «c

"The reports of the. several départ
ir cuts of my. government show that 
the good harvest of last year and the 
Mturn of commercial confidence have 
had a beneficial effect on the progreau 
of the pr.’ tnce.

“You may be assured that the sup-, 
plias you have voted for the-needs of 
my administration in the coming 
year will be used with wise economy, 
J thank you for your liberality in this 
r-pard, and, in discharging you from 
further attendance, would assure you 
ot my good wishes tor the health and 
welfare of you all.’-

No Luncheon For Members.
In c.d-n to complete the business 

in time to prorogue, the legislature 
UVt shortly after eleven o'clock and 
did not adjourn till all the business

DOWN INTO HISTORY
ELECTIONS MONDAY, MARCH 22.

The second Provincial election campaign in the Province of Al- 
bèrîa will be a short one. This afternoon His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governof1-dissolved' the-Legislature. Writs have been issued fori 
the election to take place-op Monday, March 26hd, with nomination 
a Week earlier, oft Monday, March, 15th.

liber iff conventions will immediately be held in the different con
stituencies to select candidates. The convention for Edmonton takes 
place tonight, as does also that of Calgary.

The Liberals in alj parts oi the province‘are entering into the cam
paign with the greatest enthusiasm. Thfi policy of the Government has 
met with the endorsation of Liberals and Conservatives alike. Probably 
no government has’ever appealed to the electors with a better record 
than that of the Rutherford administration during the past three and a 
half years.

The re-election of the Premier without opposition in Slratbcona 
oonstitaeney. has been practically decided upon .and in a number of 
other constituencies the Liberal candidates will also likely be re
turned unopposed.

In almost every one of the thirty-rane constituencies the Con- 
,. servatives feel that the opposition is a hopeless one and their candi

date* arc only, being put in the fltidin an endeavor to hold the pro- 
: ŸnJétaî pètrty together with a hope-bf victory in the future.

It is practically certain that with one exception all the members 
of the late Legislature will again i e in the field for re-election. Dr. 
John McLeod, Of Ponoka, is the only one of the late House who has 
announced his intention not to-again be a candidate.

The Acts of the Legislatures. Statute Law.
The bills, passed by' the legislature! 59—An Act to : Authorize the Guar-

^ j — —e i l— . — ,. 3.- - Li. j1 if 1 ■ - ly   a rtf aa' kI f’net n'lvx C3nx«««*ist ai — ’ il thick were 
govbrhor

was cleaned up at three o’clock. The- ''n Act to incorporate The Fci£-
I main tenture of the day was thje pr 
evntation of the schedule to the re
distribution bill. The schedule which 
defines the Emits of the thirty-nine 
constituencies of the next 'legislature, 
with forty-one Wats, was unanimously 
endorsed by the select committee 
composed Of Frank Walker, Victoria ; 
Malcolm McKenzie. Macleod ; 'A. J.. 
Robertson, High River, and Cornelius 
Hubert, Didsbury, with Hbn. Ç. W. 
Cross as chairman, who was entrusted 
with its preparation- 

Premier Rutherford upon the adop
tion of the schedule, expreseed nim- 
»olf «y delighted with the unanimous 

It would be exceedingly grat-report ________ _______ __ .
ifying to the people Of thé provinpe ^beria, being-an Abt to Incorpor- 
to know that ike redistribution had “tv the Western Oil tind C«>ol Consoli-
ot en entirely satisfactory to both par
's in the. Legislature. "
The bill to provide for the bi-weekly. 

, ayment of wages to .miners and mak
ing payment by cash instead of by 
cheque, which had been introduced py 

McNab, Lethbridge, late in the
session was dropped as time was not 
sufficient for its discussion. The 
chairman left the chair in committee 
without reporting.

Amendments to Statute Law.
The most of the forenoon was taken 

up in the consideration of the ernend- 
n >nta to the statute law. , ,

The member for Athabasca, W. F-. 
“vedin, on the. clause to prevent the 

•Uing of otter north of the 59th piari 
•'llel, took excepitùm to-, it and was 

■ s ccesèful jrrJ^svtag-it-atrdek;ont'' ii 
The net-.to further amend the statute

30 cents, and Of -98 per acre at 40 
i tr.K». The old premium of 15 cents
onjÉBMHMfiÉill ""*■ MÉi
exemption from taxation Of any rail
way whose bonds ere guaranteed by, 
the govt rament for a peripd of fifteen 
years and thereafter the tax shall b* 
only $30 per ipti«-

Amendments are made to the tiqu >r 
license ordinance compelling bartend
ers to take out licenses for which they 
must pay $2. Bartenders must bs 21 
years of age and are mode liable *,o 
a penalty of $50 if convicted of ael1 
ing liquor in contravention of the ord
inance.

An amendment to the school, ordin
ance provides that in every district 
where there are at least, twenty phfldk 
ren between the ages of 7 "and 14, in-, 
elusive, resident in ihe district, it 
shall bi contpulaory for the board of 
ueh district 'to'kéep'fhv school open 

the whole year.

aittée hi Certain Securities oi the Can
adian Northern Railway Company.

B0—An Act to Authorize the Guar
antee of Certain Securities * of the 
Grand Trunk Paeitic Branch Lines 
Company.

61—An Act to Provide for an Issue 
of Guaranteed Securities Of the Al
berta and Great Waterways Railway 
Company.

The Constituencies.
The province under the Redistribu

tion Bill is divided into thirty-nine 
constituencies. Thirty-seven have 
one member each and Edmonton and 
Calgary have two,' making the new 
legislature consist of forty-one mem
bers. The bounds of the 39 constitu
encies are as follows:—

Peace River—Commencing at the 
meridian between the ' 16th and 20th 
ranges, west of the 5th meridian, 
where it is intersected by the north 
tx/undary of the 70th township ; them ce 
northerly along the said meridian be
tween the 19th and 20th rangea to the 
north boundary of the 80th township ; 
thence easterly along the s’aid north 
boundary of the 80th townships to the 
meridian between the 13th and 14th 
ranges, west of the 5th meridian; 
thence northerly along the said me
ridian 'between the 13th and 14th 
ranges to the north boundary of the 
92nd township ; thence -easterly along 
the said north boundary of the 92hd 
township to the meridian between the 
20th and ,21st ranges, west of . the 4th 
meridian; thence northerly «long thé 
sivkl meridian between the 20th and 
2lst ranges to the north boundary of 
the Province of Alberta ; thence west
erly along the said northern bounda
ry of the Province of Alberta to the 
northwest corner oi t he said province ; 
thence ,iri a southerly direction and 
along the western boundary of the 
said Province of Alberta to the north 
boundary of the 79th township ; thence 
easterly along the said north bound
ary of the 70th townships to the point 
of commencement.

Athabasca—Commencing at the 
eastern boundary of the Province of 
Alberta where it is intersected by the 
lidrth b-rundarv of the 70th township; 
thence northerly along the said east
ern boundary or the Province of Al
berta to the northern boundary of the 
t>aid province ; thence westerly along 
the said northern boundary of the 
Province of Alberta to the meridian 
between the 20th end 21st ranges, 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence 
southerly along the said meridian be
tween the 20th and 21et ranges to the 
north boundary of the 92nd township ; 
thence westerly along the raid north 
boundary of the 92nd townships

Stiathcoaa Centtâî R^^pa^ Hth ra^es^w^^T"*^6 13t^ and 
35_\n \ri tA vir QaVlL' vtu ran^RH! of the Sth mendian;fram certain '"iZS?'\Î tïï ÜY^tZnThe ittn^lî^r^it

Standmg as a Physician and Sur- £TTlXT\h SfaT toYhe S
yruu. ! hotinHi»Tv tVizo ûfH.V, *rAtTr.ci,;«. at-'—

30—An Act to,.Amend Chapter 54 of 
tnê ôf I966 oî the Province

iring the session àna Wh 
enddreetT bÿ the ‘liôilfcmànt • 
are as follows:—

1— -An ;Vet to Validate and Confirm 
Bylaw No. 3d,of the Town of Cam- 
rose. .

2— Ah Act to Amend An Act to lii- 
cotporate the Calgary Fire Insurance 
company, being Chapter 45 oi the
year 1907.

3— Ah Act to Incorporate The Alpine 
Club of Canada.

B—An Act respecting Elections cf 
Members oj the. Legislative Assembly.

6^-Au Ac: to Incorporate The Royal 
Collieries Railway Company!

C—An Act to Amend the Lethbridge 
Charier.

9— -Ah Act to Amend the Stratbcona 
Chartcri

10— An Act respecting the Galt Hos
pital.

11— An Act respecting Constables.
12— An Act respecting the Liability 

of Municipal and Other Public Cor
porations upon Debentures Sold at a 
Discount.

13— AH 'Act" respect ing Appeals from 
Assessments yn Cities and Towns.
; 14—An Act respecting Arbitration.

15—An Act for thé Protection of 
Neglected and Dependent Children.

.17—An Act to incorporate The 
Phicîter Creek and Southern RaUwaw 
Company. ’’

13— An Act to i Incorporate the 
Merchant* Fire Insurance Company:

21-A:i Act respecting Vermilion 
Centre School Districts to Legalize 
Awy'-rttept and Rates.

23—An Act to Amend Ordinances 
.'an! Statutes respecting the City of 
Calgary, and tq V'alidate and Confirm 
e'ertti"h Bylaws of’the said Vity.

ft- Ah Act to -Incorporate" the Card- 
ston Club.

25—An Act respecting the Legisla
tive Asv-mbly of Albc> a.

ft—A-n Act to Amend the Statute 
Law.

28— An Act to amend Chapter 29 cf 
the Statutes of Alberta, Edward VII. 
incorpc-rating The Red Deer Railway 
Company.

29— An Act to Incorporate The 
Southern Alberta Railway Company.

-the North Saskatchewan river; thence of tpe 5th -meridian ; thence north tween ranges 12 and 13, west of the 
north-easterly foHowing the said along the said range line to the north- 4th meridian to the north-east comer 
North Saskatchewan river down east corner of township 52, range 15, of township 55, range 13, west of the 
stream to its intersection «nth the west Of the 5th meridian; thertce east 4th meridian; thence east along the

along the northerly., boundary of the northerly boundary of -the 65th town- 
52nd townships and north boundary ship to the point of commencement.
of Indian Reserve 133a and 133b, to a ............ - - -
point due south of the southeast cor

North Saskatchewan river down 
stream to its intersection with the 
tine between rangés 17 and 18, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence north along 
the said range line between ranges 
17 and 18 to the point of commence
ment.

St. Albert—Commencing at the
northeast corner of township 58 ’range

ner of eeotion 4, township 53, range section of the North Saskatche 
3.s west ot the 5th meridian - thence River with the north boundsrv

view Cemetery Company.
31— An Act to Inrthcr Amend the 

Edmonton Charter, the Various Acts 
Amending the Same, and the Edmon
ton Radial Tramway Act.

32— An Act respecting The Calgary 
and Knee Hill Railway Company.

33— An Act respecting the Town of
Lacombe.

ft—An Act to Incorporate the

dated
37—An Act to lncormm porati 

cney and Alberta Railway
rate the Koot- 

. ay ■Opfilpeny. 
'*—An Act to Incorporate The Bist

ers of Charity of the Providence Gen
eral Hospital.

40— An Act to Incorporate Les Filles 
de. la. Providence.

41— .An Act to Incorporate Les Filles 
de Jews.

42— An Act '.to Amend Chapter 32, 
1895, or the Ordinance pf the North-' 
West .Territories.

43— An Act to -Incorporate Les :Rev
erends Peres de Sainte -Marie de 
Tinchebràÿ.

44— An Act to Incorporate the Al
berta Midland Railway Company.

45— An Act to In^npdratc the Al
berta and rGteat WéterWaÿs Railway 
Company".

’ -v prorided. for hail insurance in- 49— Mi .Act to Tftporjibrate La'combe; point of oommènetiment.
• innity of $6 $ief> ac?e-at' a premium »nd Blindmen YallfcV Electric Rail- Sturgeon—Commencing-

way Company

l $4 per acreincreased to 20 cépt3. Cbopéér 53 C7 the Statutes of 1906, 
Another oflitiidmerit prbvides hot, Alberts,-being an^^ Act t<\ Incorpdrâftë. . - , • ■ it. - - — ♦ K<i .Alhnrtfi "f* *flvt . ivx j uvurpvriste :

the .Alberta :Nnrth:W,estem Railway 
Company,, a*. Amended by Chapter 29 
pf the -Statutes of 1908.

50— An Ae* -to Incofperate The La
combe, Bullbckaville and Alix Elec
tric Railway Company.

51— An Act to Amend an Act to In
corpora t-> the City of Wetaskiwin and 
to Validate. Confirm and Aménd By-; 
law No. 103 oi the said City.

52— An Act to Empower McGillivray 
Creek Coal and Coke Company, Lim
ited. to Construct a Tramway.

54—An Act for the Payment of 
Woii Bounty.

65—An Act to Amend Chapter 48 
of the Statutes pf 1906 of the Pro
vince of Alberta," being an Act to In- 
ebrporete The Alberta Oil, Coal and 
-Svbceti Railway Company.

58—An Act (o Further Amend the

boundary of the 80th township; thence 
westerly along the said north boun
dary of the 89th townships to tne me
ridian between the 19th and 20th 
ranges, west of the 5 th meridian ; 
thence southerly along the said me
ridian between the 19th and 20 ranges 
to the north boundary of the 70th 
township; thence easterly along the 
said north boundary of tne 70tin town
ships to -he point of commencement.

Pakan—Commenting at the inter
section of the eastern boundary of the 
Province of Alberta with the north 
boundary of township 7G; thence west 
along the north boundary of the 70th 
townships to tlie line between rang-s 
17 and 18 west of, the 4th meridian ; 
thence south along the said tine be
tween ranges 17 and -18 to the North 
Saskatchewan. river ; thence following 
the, course of the North -Saskatchewan 
-river e< wn stream to it? intersection 
with the eastern boundary of the 
province; thence.north along the said 
east boundary of t he" province to - the

_ at the north- 
corner of township 70, range

148—-in Act to Further Amend- '18■ west of- the '4th -meridian ;. thence 
r " “ *■?-- west afaiilf. iRk'north bouftdary "-bf the

TOth towrnships to the line -bétwWn:
ranges 24 and 26, west of tile 4th me
ridian ; thence south along the line 
between said rangea 24 and 25 to the 
north boundary of the 56th township; 
thence east following the said north 
boundary of the 58th townships to the 
northeast coiner of township 58, range 
24, west of the 4th meridian; thence 
south along the east boundary of 
townships 58 and 67, range 24, west of 
the 4th meridian to the northeast cor
ner of township 56. range 24, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence West along 
the said north boundary of township 
56 to the range Jine between ranges 
24 and 25, west of the 4th meridian ; 
then-ce south along said range line to 
tHe northerly limits of the city of Ed
monton ; thence easterly and souther
ly fotinwing the said, limits ot the city 
ol' Edmonton to their intersection with

ner thereof ; thence easterly along the 
south boundary of said Indian Re
serve Chief Michel Cala-lioo to the 
southwest comer thereof; thenco in 
an easterly direction and along the 
southern limit of lofs "i,” "H.” “G,” 
“F,**. and "E” in the St. Albert set 
tient en t to the southwest corner of 
lot "D” in the said settlement ; thence 
along the westerly and southerly 
Shores of Big Lake in a westerly, 
southerly and easterly direction to 
the rear line of lot 55 in the said St. 
Albert settlement ; thence in an east
erly direction and along the rear line 
of lots -trontlng on the east side of the 
Sturgeon river in the said St. Albeit 
settlement to the north boundary of 
the 53rd township ; thence easterly 
along the north boundary of the 53rd 
township to the northeast corner of 
township 53, range 25, west of the 4th 
meridian; thence north along the line 
between ranges 24 and 25 west of the 
4th meridian to the northeast corner 
of towrtship 56, range 25, west of the 
4th meridian ; thence east along the 
north boundary of the 56th township 
to the northeast corner of township 
56, range 24, west of the 4th meridian; 
thence north along the easterly boun
daries of townships 57 and 68, range
24, west of the 4th meridian to the 
point of commencement.

Pembina—Commencing at the north
east corner Of township 70, range 25, 
W'est oS the 4th meridian ; thence 
westerly along the northern boundary 
of the 70th towmihip to the western 
boundary of the Province of Alberta; 
thence southerly following the west
ern boundary of the Province of Al
berta to the northerly boundary of the 
57th township; thence east along the 
northerly boundary of the 57th town
ship to the northeast corner of town
ship 57, range 6, west of the 5th me
ridian ; thence , sontJi following the 
east boundary of township 57, range 
6, west of the 5th meridian to the 
northeast corner of tovynahip 56, range 
6, west of the 5th meridian; thence 
east along the northerly boundary of 
tlie 56th townships to the northeast 
corner of townsjiip 56, range 3, west 
of the 6th meridian thence south 
along the east boundary of township
56, rqnge 3, >vest of 'the- 6tti meridian, 
to tlie northeast comer. oi township 
55, range 3, west of the 5th meridian ; 
thence east along the north" boundary 
of the 65th township to the 5th merid- 
lan ; thence north along the 5th me
ridian to the northeast corner of town
ship 57, range 1, west of the 5th me
ridian; thence east along the north
erly boundary of the 57th townships 
to tlie northeast corner of township
57, range 26, west of the 4th merid
ian; thence north along the east boun
dary oi township 58, range 26, west 
of the 4th meridian to the northeast 
corner thereof ; thence east along the 
northerly boundary of the 53th town
ship to the line between ranges 24 and
25, west of_ the 4th meridian ; thence 
north along the same range line to 
tile point of commencement.

Lac 8to. Anne—Commencing at the
nrfthpna+ nnfnor 4a.„v...U!  cé __________

3,s west ol the 5th meridian ; thence 
north along the meridian section line--------------------- —---------------range --—& — —----------

24, west of the 4th meridian ; thence through the centre of township 53,
west along the said north boundary range 3, west of the 5th meridian to
of - the 58.t-h townships to the north- the northeast corrier of section 33, 
east corner of township 68, range 26, towns-hip 53, range 3, west of the 5th 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence meridian ; thence east along the north- 
south along tha east boundary of said erly boundary of the 53rd township to 
township 58, range 26 to the -north- lll,‘ northeast corner of said town- 
east corner of township 67, range 26. 'hip 53, ranuge 3, west oi the 5th 
west of the 4th meridian ; tlhenoe west nieridian; thence northerly along the 
alopg the north boundary of the 57th oastefrly boundary c| township 54, 
township to the 5th meridian ; tnence ran6e 3, west of the 5th meridian, to
south along the 5th meridian to the tj>e northeast corner of section 13 in
northeast -corner of township 53. range ,he 18id township 54, range 3, west of 
1, west of the 5tl) mendian ; thence *'ilc 5th meridian ; thence east along 
east along the north boundary of the 4he section line dividing the north 
63rd townships to the west boundary an4 south halves of the 54th town- 
of Indian. Reserve Chief Michel Cola- 8*lfPs to the 56h meridian ; tnence 
hoo; thenCe south along said west soulh along the 5th meridian to the 
boundary of Indian Reserve Chief northeast corner of township 53, range 
Michel Calahoo to the southwest cor- 1 'vnct ■"* *w" ----- ;J;— 11-------1, west of the 5th meridian ; thence 

east along the northerly boundary of 
the 53rd township to the west bounda
ry of Indian Reserve Chief Michel 
Calahoo ; thence southerly along the 
west boundary of said Indian Reserve 
Chief Michel Calahoo to the south
west corner t hereof ; t-henbe easterly 
along tile south boundary of the said 
Indian Reserve Chief Michel Calahoo 
to the southeast corner thereof ; thence 
in an easterly direction along the 
soutnern limit of lots "I,” "H,” “G,"’ 
"F” and "E,” in the St. Albert eet- 
ftomant to the southwest corner of lot

D in the said settlement; then-ce 
dong the westerly and southerly 
shores of Big Lake in a westerly, 
southerly and easterly direction to tlie 
rear line of lot 55 in the said St. Al
bert settlement ; thence in an easterly 
direction and along the rear line r I 
lots fronting on the east side of tlie 
Sturgeon river in. the said St. Albert 
settlement to the north boundary of 
the 53rd township ; thence easterly 
along the north boundary of the, 53rd 
township to tiie north boundary of 
township 53, range 25, west of the 4tli 
meridian ; -thence south along the east
erly boundary of said township 53, 
range 25, west of the 4th meridian, to 
the northerly limits of the city of Ed
monton ; thence westerly and souther
ly following the said limits of the city 
of Edmonton to the point of com
mencement.

Edmonton—The city of Edmonton 
as incorporated.

Alexandra—Commencing at the in- 
tei section of tile North Saskatchewan 
fiver with the 4th meridian ; thence 
nor-Uwesterlx up etream following the 
said North Saskatchewan river to the 
lino between ranges 5 and 6, west of 
■he 4tli meridian ; thence south along 
the said range line between ranges 5 
and 6, west of the 4th meridian to tlie 
Battle river ; thence southwesterly up 
stream following the said Battle river 
to its intersection with the line be
tween ranges -7 and 8, west of the 
4th meridian ; thence southerly along 
the said line between ranges 7 and 8 
to the northeast corner of township 
41, range 8, west of the 4tli meridian ■ 
thence east along the northerly boun
dary of the 41st townships to the 
northeast corner of township 41, range 
6, west of the 4th meridian; thence 
outh along the east boundary of 

township 41, range 6. west of the. 4tn 
mendian to the northeast corner of 
township 40, range 6, west' of the 4th 
meridian ; thence east along the north
erly boundary of ihe 40th townships 
to the 4th meridian ; thence north 
along the 4th meridian to the point of 
c irmencament.

Vermilion—Commencing at the in
tersection of the North Saskatchewan 
river with ithe line between ranges 5 
and 6, west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence westerly up stream along the 
said hiorth Saskatchewan river to :ts 
intersection with tiie northerly boun
dary of township 55, range 12, west 
of the- 4th meridian ; thence west 
along the northerly boundary of the 
55th township to the north-east cor

Victoria—Commencing at the inter
section of the North Saskatchewan

.     of
township 57, range 15, west of the 
4 th meridian; thence northerly, 
westerly and southerly up stream 
along the said North Saskatchewan 
River to its intersection with the 
northerly boundary of the 53rd town
ships; thence east along the said 
north boundary of the 63rd townships 
to the meridian between the 19th and 
20th ranges, west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence northerly along tlie said meri

dian between the 19th and 20 th 
ranges, west of tlie 4tli meridian to 
the north-east- corner of township 54. 
range 20, west of the 4th meridians 
thence easterly along the northerly 
boundary of the 54tii townships to 
the meridian between- ranges 15 and 
16. west of the 4th meridian ; thence 
north along the said meridian bet
ween ranges 15 and 16, 'west of the 
4th meridian to the north-east corner 
of township 57, range 16,. west of the 
4th meridian ; thence east along the 
northerly boundary of the 57th town
ship to the -point of commencement.

Strathcona — Commencing at the 
meridian -between the 19th and 20th 
ranges, west of the 4th meridian, 
where it is intersected by. the north

f Con tinned on Page Six.)

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE AUCT1QN SÂLË1
Messrs WALKER & FRASER will sell for Mr. Geo. W. 
Davies, AGRIGOlA, one of the first settlers in the dist
rict at S. W.J4 16-54-92 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Fort 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, March 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Lunch at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stork and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Class Cattle, 11 First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 

etc. See posters for full details.
RESERVE THE DATE.

Furnishings, etc., 
EVERYTHING GOOD.

WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN

Edmonton Seed House
FOR

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

Tu v/vtmuciiuiiig ctb me vvvmcmip iu me iKJrm-*east- cor-
northeast corner of township 56, range ner of township 55 .range 13, west of 
1. west of the 5th meridian ; thence the 4th meridian ; thence south along 
west along th-e northerly boundary of the line between ranges 12 and 13 
the 53th townships to the northeast west of the 4th meridian to the north- 
corner of township 55, range 3, west east corner of township 45, range 13, 
of the 5th meridian; thence north west of the 4th meridian ; thence east 
along the cast boundary of township along the northerly boundary of the 
56, range 3, west of the 5th meridian. 45th townships to the north-east cor- 
to the northeast corner thereof ; thence ner of township 45, range 11, west of 
west along the north boundary of the the 4th meridian ; thence south along 
o6th townships tq the northeast cor- the line between ranges 10 and 11. 
I1®1" yf, towttehip 56, range 6, west of west of the 4th meridian to the north- 
the 5th meridian;; thence north -along east corner of township 44 range 11 
the easterly boundary of township 57, west of the 4th meridian; thence east 
range 6, west of the 5th meridian to along the northly 'boundary of the 
the northeast corner thereof ; thence 44th townships to the north-east cor- 
west along the northerly boundary of ner of township 44, range 8, west of 
the 07th townships to the western the 4th meridian; thence north along 
boundary of the Province of Alberta; " ...
thence southerly following the said
----------- 1 ‘ ‘ 7>

LUMBER
For well manufactured Native Spruce and Poplar and all grades of 
B.C. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Casings, 

Ready Roofing!, etc., try ue. We are giving a special discount for cash 

for the next SO days.
Delivery free and all orders attended to promptly. .

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 163* 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton

westerly boundary of the province of 
Alberta to the section line which 
forms the north boundary of the sec
tions comprising the most southerly 
two-thirds of tiie 37th townships ; 
thence easterly along the said section 
line to the North, Saskatchewan riv
er; thence along the said North Sas
katchewan river down stream to the" 
line between ranges 14 and 15, west 
of the 5th meridian; thence north 
along the said range line to the north
east corner of township 52, range 15, 
west of the Dili mernfiam thence east 
along the northerly bound<ry of the 
52nd township and tiie north bounda
ry of Indian Reserve 133 a and 133 b, 
te a point due south of the southeast 
corner of section 4, township 53, range 
3, west" Of the 5th meridian ; thence 
north following the meridian section 
title, through the .centre of township 
63, range 3, West of the 5th meridian 
to the northeast corner of section 33, 
township 53, range 3, west/of the 5th 
meridian; thence cast along the 
northerly boundary of the 63rd town
ship to the northeast corner of said 
township 53, range 3, west of the 5th 
meridian ; thence north ajong the line 
between ranges 2 and 3, west of the 
5th meridian to the northeast corner 
of section 13, township ft, range 3, 
west of the 5th meridian ; thence east 
along the section line dividing the 
nortn and .south 'halves of the 54th 
townships to the 5th meridian ; then bi
tter th along the 5th meridian to the 
point of commencement.

Stony Plain—Commencing at the 
intersection of the westerly limit of 
the city of Edmonton with "the North 
Saskatchewan river: thence westerly 
and southerly up stream following the 
■Hud North Saskatchewan rivfc-r to .the 
lino between ranges 14 and 15, west

the east boundary of township 45, 
range 8, west of the 4th meridian to 
the Battle River; thence north-east
erly down stream along Battle River 
to the east -boundary of township 47, 
range G, west of the 4th meridian; 
thence north along the line between 
ranges 5 and 6. west of the 4tji meri
dian, to the point of commencement.

Vegreville—-Commencing at the in
tersection of the North Saskatchewan 
River with the north boundary of 
township 55, range 12. west of the 4th 
meridian; thence northerly and wester
ly up etream along the ' said North 
Saskatchewan River to its intersection 
with tlie north boundary of township 
57, range 15, west of the 4th meri
dian ; thence west along the northerly 
boundary .of the 57th townships to 
the north-east corner of township 57, 
range 16, west of the 4th meridian; 
thence south along the line between 
ranges 15 and 16 to the northerly 
boundary of the 54th township : 
thence -west along the northerly 
boundary of the 64th townships to 
the north-least comer of township 54. 
range 20," west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence south along the line 'between 
ranges 19 and 20, west of the 4th 
meridian to the north-east corner of 
township 48. range 20, west of the 4th 
meridian ; thence east along the nor
therly boundary of the 48th town
ships to the north-east corner of town
ship 48, range 16, West of the 4t,h 
meridian ; thence south along the line 
between ranges 15 and 16, west of 
the 4th meridian to the north-east 
corner of section 24, township 47. 
range 16. west of the 4th meficiian ; 
thence east along the north boundary 
of the sections comprising the most 
southerly two-thirds of the 47th

♦ J

! Butter Wrappers]
KF'Your Butter will bring you a higher price and} 
will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in 4 

nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at the 4
following prices: 4

4
1000 Wrappers $2.50—Extra 1000's $1.75 <
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ■ 4

Cash must accompany order. Prompt delivery 4 
guaranteed. 4

THE BULLETIN, j
Edmonton, Alta. <
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The Waterloo Manufacturing 
Company Limited

Manufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines also the well know 
“Waterloo Champion Separator” etc., etc., have located in Edmonton, offii 
45 Jasper Avenue East.

Write for catalog. Address :

The Waterloo Manufacturing Compan;
LIMITED

D. EL MacLeod, Sole Agent, Edmonton
Inquire for “The Waterloo” from your town agent and if he cannot give tl 

I information write us and get a Winnener! ! Terms right ! ! Live agents wanto< 
townships to the'iinë ibètweén”raiM* i Prieee right !! We have a few snaps in rebuilt Engines and Separators. Di 
12 and IS. west of tlio 4th -meridian; make.,
thence north along the said line be-1 P. O. Box lSflü.
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C. P. R. LAND TAXATION.
The long standing dispute between 

the people of the western provinces 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company with regard to the right to 
tax the company's land grant promises 
soon to be settled once and for all. At 
the instance of the Provincial Govern
ment of Alberta the judicial commit
tee of the privy council will be asked 
to declare finally whether the C. P 
R. land can still go untaxed at the 
hands of the local improvement dis
tricts, the school districts, the village.- 
and the municipalities^)! the province. 
The burden of this exemption ha 
rested very heavily upon the people 
of the western provinces since ths 
government of Sir John A. Macdonald 
declared that the land grant of the 
C. P .R. was to be free from taxation, 
by the Dominion, by the Ncrth-West 
Territories, by any provinces that 
might be established out of the North-

taken to begin when the odd number
ed sections granted to the C- P. R. 
were ascertained by the approval of 
the suivey plans of the country. As 
these plans were all approved mort- 
than twenty years ago the exemption 
would now have expired, according to 
this contention.

The Canadian courts have-hereto
fore upheld the contention of the rail
way company, but this yuase of the 
matter has never been tested in Eng
land nor urged in the Canadian 
courts. He hopes to succeed in in
ducing the law lords in England to 
adopt his view, in which case all the 
C. P. R. land in the province will i.r 
liable to taxation and all the prrears 
paid up. The writ in the test action 
is expected to be issued at an early 
date.

THE NEED OF RELIEF.
The report of the Pork Commission 

was published in these columns on 
Saturday. Its perusal is well worth 
while. The commissioners arrange in

proves of this. That he will be as- the party one of a miserable and hu- has been judiciously generous. True
sailed by the others is to be expected 
They can pay no higher tribute to his 
worth.

WORTH KEEPING.
The movement for efficient police 

police protection for the rural dis
tricts oi Ontario continues and takes 
more and more the form of a demand 
for the institution of a Mounted police 
forco. The Montreal Star, comment
ing on this recently, said :—

Quite a serious agitation is getting 
under way in Ontario in favor of a 
Mounted Police force for that Pro
vince. Something must certainly be 
done for the protection oi the country 
road and the isolated farm house. 
They are left now to the wholly ridicul
ous guardianship of the local con
stables, who are too often selected for 
qualities quite other than those which 
mark a model policeman. As the To
ronto Star aptly puts it: “It is strange, 
when you come to think of it, that a 
city should be guarded by husky 
young policemen, some mounted on 
good horses, while the long, lonely 
country roads are left to the protection 
of elderly gentlemen who would drop 
dead if they ran a hundred yards.” 

The splendid work of the Mounted

Titillating blunder. Really the short1 economy he has considered to consist 
est way to reducing a semblance of in the proper expend dur • of the money 
order out of the chaos seems to be to!in hand. The Government has been 
call another convention—minus Sen- 'considered not as a savings bank In
■ator Lougheed and the coterie of plot, 
ters who distinguished themselves at 
Red Deer—and to confirm the member 
for High River in the position he has 
iairly won and which he generously 
offered to lay aside when he found a 
nest ot traitors brooding around him

clear and impressive manner the nior
or less commonly understood facts i t | Polioe in the vast areas of the North

west is sufficient comment on thethe situation, illustrate and empha
size these by comparisons with the 
conditions elsewhere ’ and conclude 
with the very sensible-looking pro
posal outlined in the Bulletin a few 
days ago. The publication of the re
port must do much to inform the gen
eral reader of the esesntial points ot 
the case, and at the-same time arous: 
his sympathy with the farmers who 

West Territories, or by any municipal-1 have been trying to follow this branch 
itiee therein for “twenty years from of agriculture. The wonderment < i 
the grant thereof by the crown." I the reader is not that they found hog- 

Since the two new provinces of Ai- raising unprofitable but that hogs 
berta and Saskatchewan have been continue to be raised in any number 
formed and settlement has been in- ! in the Province. The conclusion of the 
creasing by leaps and Bounds, tlv commissioners is that seventy-five per 
burden oi this exemption has been cent, of the cured pork used in the 
growing steadily more apparent. Larg. j Province is imported; and that it is 
fertile areas scattered through th • imported because the local packers 
greater part of the province and in do not develop the curing branch of 
creasing fn value daily through the the industry, but rely mainly on the 
energy and enterprise of the settlers, fresh meat trade. As a result farm- 
go untaxed. Roads must be built, ers are generally unable to secure 
Schools must be supported. And the ] what they consider a profit-yielding 
burden of it falls upon the struggling ; price for hogs, and not infrequently

power of such a force to make itself 
felt over large districts. It is pot 
that the policeman is always on the 
spot ' when a crime might otherwise 
be committed. That is not by any 
means true of the finest city force in 
existence. It is the fact that the police 
may very possibly be on the spot 
which teaches the would-be criminal 
caution. Then the effect of a patrol 
would be far greater in the country 
than in the city. A police officer 
walking down a city street passes 
dozens of men as to whose business he 
knows nothing; but a mounted patrol 
riding down a country road would al
most infallibly spot the dangerous city 
professional criminal whom he might 
find loitering there.

While the older provinces are thus 
learning irom our example, we ill
turn may gather à lesson from their 
experience. In the western pro
vinces is seen what a mounted, police

RAILWAYS WITHOUT COST.
The railway policy announced by 

the Premier last week agrees- substan
tially with the forecast made- and the 
hints dropped during the session of 
the Legislature. As understood from 
these, the policy is to guarantee the 
bonds oi companies to a reasonable 
amoutit for roads built where and 
when they are needed.

With this few will disagree, and by 
the public generally it will be accept
ed as an effective, safe and inexpen
sive way of inducing the railway ex
tension necessary to the continued 
and general development of the coun
try. It involves no expenditure of 
public money save in the unlikely 
event of the roads being unable to pay 
their way, when the Province would 
be called upon to pay the interest on 
the bonds. That any railway built in 
Alberta, today, with any judgment as 
to location and cost should be unable 
to earn a living is scarcely credible. 
The guarantee policy offers the oppor
tunity of getting the roads we need 
when we need them, without paying 
bonus and with reasonable certainty 
that we shall never be called upon to 
pay a dollar in respect of them.

The amount of the guarantee is rea 
sonable. On the roads thrpughout the 
settled portions of the Province bonds 
are to be guaranteed np to $13,000 
per mile. On the development line to 
the great northern waterway system 
where construction will be necessarily

-force can do ; in the eastern provinces more costly, the guarantee may am

■eettler, while this corporation, th, 
largest land owner in the pro vine1-, 
cannot be taxed a dollar on its lajid.

Twenty years have come and gon • 
since the exemption was put upon th,u 
statute books in 1881, but the company 
long succeeded in holding on to their 
exemption by the expedient oi not 
asking for a patent from the Domin

are unable to sell them at any price. 
On account of this "one-hall of our 
“most energetic farmers have been 
“compelled to- go out of the hog in- 
‘dustry.” This situation cannot but 
awaken the keen interest of the com
munity at large, at least of the im-

what a constabulary cannot do. The 
merits oi the one are emphasized by 
the limitations of the other, and the 
considerations which make a mount
ed .police force attractive to Ontario 
also make a constabulary undesirable 
for the West. That a notable move
ment is on foot in Ontario for the 
establishment o' a mounted force is 
sufficient reason whv the force in ex 
isteuce in the Prairie provinces should

portant element—those who recognize be maintained as the permanent rural 
in the success or failure of farming police of the country.

government _ fut thé particular ; the making or breaking of the l’ro-
, fir 1Q,ir 1 TOftil- llimr nr\f rtnl,.- i-i«.1 «: — .1,.. ,1. . ___-, i _• .piece oi land until: they bad not only 

sold- the laud but been paid all the 
annual payments. .Then -the company 
had the patent issued for that par
ticular piece of land and the farmer 
who bought from them had to pay 
taxes. A few years ago the company 
were constrained ^to select all their 
land and it has boên patented to them, 
but they still claim, so far success- 
hilly, that the exemption period has 
not elapsed.

It could never have been the inten
tion oi parliament that this method 
should be followed. It was doubtless 
expected that the patents for the land 
grant would be issued-as soon as the 
company earned the grant, and, as ■: 
was expected that the company would 
liave a hard time during its early 
years to make both ends meét, it was

vince ; and to incline the public very 
lavorably toward any reasonab’e 
means for its relief. The means pro
posed by the Commission i» a farm
ers' curing plant, financed in the star 
by the Government, but paying fo, 
itself from a sinking fund drawn from 
the profits. The necessary investment 
is calculated at less than $80,000. Pro
vision has been made in the estimates 
of $50,000 to begin the project if the 
requisite business is assured it.

presumably considered fair to exempt 
the land grant for the first twenty 
years of the life of the company. But 
by the expedients referred to the com
pany have got an exemption much 
nearer iorty years than twenty b •- 
cause, so far, the courts have constru
ed the words "grant from the crown” 
to mean “patent."

Tt is this legal construction of -lie 
language of the Exemption act that 
has done the damage, and it is this 
construction that Attorney General 
Cross com bats - and intends soon t a 
liave, the judicial committee of the 
privy council pass upon. Ever since 
he became attorney general Mr. Cross, 
has been collecting information about 
the sale, occupation or dealing with 
C. P. R. land, so that now he has ell 
the information he requires to gi be
fore the courts with a thoroughly pre
pared case. The arrears of taxes due 
to local improvement districts, school 
districts add to the province under 
the Educational Tax act, not to speak
er arrears duel to villages, amount to 
more than $306,000. And the recovery 
of these arrests would be the smallest 
part of a successful issue of the at
torney genera|’s action for the ques
tion of tax or;no tax in future is alsi 
involved. i - - 

The keynotdof the convention of the 
attorney general is that the crown 
as represented „fcy tlie. dominion gov
ernment coulfl not affect $he rights of 
the people who live in Alberta by 
merely not issuing the patents for C. 
P. R. lands until the C. P. R. asked fo$ 
them. In his view the crown merely 
holds the land in trust for the peon! 
who inhabit1 the province, and like 
any other trustee cannot affect the 
rights of the persons for whose benefit 
the trust exists by its failure to per
form the merely secretarial act of is 
suing patents to the C. P. R;. And 
that inasmuch as the courts represent 
the crown, the courts should regard 
that thing as done which should hav 
been done, namely, that -for the pur
pose oi computing the twenty year 
exemption period, the time should bo

CHAMPION OF LAW AND ORDER.
No people understand better than 

Albertans that tile strict maintenance 
oi law and order and the prompt and 
impartial administration of justice are 
necessary to the moral and materia 
welfare of any community. In this 

t respect Alberta may claim to be the
model Province. Here the “bad man” 
as understood in other new countries, 
is an unknown species. Crime brings 
its punishment, surely and speedily. 
Life and property are secure.- Peace! 
and order prevail. Law is respected 
and observed. Disorderliness is rare 
and its appearance is the signal fot 
its summary and effective suppve* 
sion. Nowhere in Canada do people 
repose in surer confidence of the pro
tection they may legitimately expect 
from the laws oi the land. Nor is this 
all. More insidious invaders of pub
lic rights and welfare have been < f 
fectively rounded-up, their methods 
exposed and their operations termin
ated.

Because law and order arc scrupul
ously maintained and justice enforced 
woth an impartial hand, this Province 
more and more attracts the orderly, 
industrious, thrifty, moral-and iuiei 
ligent. Equally important—it. doe. 
not attract as new countries commonly 
do, the disorderly, t shiftless, and 
criminal. Alberta is known at large -, * 
a good country for the law-abiding 
citizen, but as the poorest kind oi a 
place for the other type. Necessarily 
the expense of maintaining this de
sirable condition of things is large. It 
cost us $680,000 up to the end of last 
year, from the inception of the Pro
vincial Government. But it was 
money excellently spent.

Credit for this satisfactory state of 
affairs rests, with the attorney general 
directly and to a very large degree 
Under our system oi government the 
legal minister necessarily exercises 
wide powers of discretion. He holds 
the power to make the Province 
notable for its law-abiding or to allow 
it to become notorious for its lawless
ness, a happy hunting ground lo 
criminals, crooks, gamesters and th 
legion named harpies who feed upon 
the weakness or gullibility, of man
kind. Mr. Cross has taken his stand nothing to his discredit.

THE KING STILL REIGNS.
Meantime the leader oi the Opposi

tion is in an awkward position—for 
tlie insurrectios to the contrary, the 
leader is leader still. True, he JtiUs 
been nominally reduced to the rani; 
of a private, but in fact lie is the mail 
on the job. In theory he lias been de
posed, has even been represented ; s 
having abdicated ; but actually he is 
the head and spokesman of the party 
in the House and out oi it. It is tru-j 
his crown was offered to another; but 
he still holds the sceptre. It is tfu-' 
that a professedly independent journal 
undertook to say that the party was 
not responsible for him ; but there is 
no one else in sight for whose decla;- 
ations it can be held responsible and 
the party can scarcely be considered 
non est on the authority of the Cal
gary Herald. To put it plainly, Mr. 
Robertson is the leader oi His Majes
ty’s loyal Opposition in the Legisla
ture of Alberta and must therefore 
be publicly regarded as the head oi 
the party represented by the Opposi
tion.

The situation has been complicated 
by the intimation of McCarthy that 
the honors are not for him. What 
then of Mr. Robertson ? In any event 
he must have been expected as a mat
ter of course to obligingly hold the 
wheel until the new pilot got aboard. 
But the new pilot has signalled that 
the seas look troubled and he may 
not be able to get aboard at all. What 
then? Is' the leader expected to con
tinue to hold down the job knowing 
that he is allowed to do so only be
cause the effort to oust him from it 
has failed? It is difficult to see what 
else can be the program. Clearly ro 
one aside Irom Mr. McCarthy is en
titled to supplant him—if even that 
gentleman may be considered entitled 
to trample the unwritten laws of the 
party under foot and snatch at th 
crown with no better excuse than the 
Red Deer resolution. This gentleman 
aside, there remains only Mr. Hiebert 
—and Mr. Hiebert has concluded that 
he neither wants to lead or follow on 
that side of the House.

The plain facts of the case arc that 
the mutiny is over and the leader is 
leader still. The insurrection has 
failed, and having failed the former 
established authority stands unques
tioned. The convention made no sec
ond choice, in the event of Mr. Mc
Carthy being stranded or being too 
prudent to accept. He was their only 
choice. He having failed them, the 
movement for his accession is in ruins. 
And being in a state of collapse the 
old chief still holds the deck. That he 
holds it in default of intrigue and 
conspiracy and even open rebellion is 

But it can

ount to $20,000 per mile. The general 
guarantee is less than that given by 
other provinces. The maximum guai- 
antee, given to the northern line, is 
not more. On the whole, therefore, 
we have a better bargain in respect 
of the liability incurred than the 
Province of Manitoba, where the 
guarantee policy was adopted several 
years ago. And considering the re
sults certain to flow from the con
struction of the projected lines the 
liability involved is moderate indeed.

As the first fruits of the policy' we 
are to secure 1,600 miles of railway, 
traversing all parts of the Province 
from the international boundary to 
Fort McMurray. Construction must
begin this.. year. All_the roads
must be complete^’in four years, in 
a word, we are to get tliç railways, 
not the promfses of 'them. As an ad
ditional assurance of construction ,a 
company does not get its bonds guar
anteed until it lias built the road.

A satisfactory feature of the ar
rangement is the provision- made Inc 
solving both halves of the railway 
problem. The G. T. P. and the C. 
N. R. arc both to run lines into the 
southern portion of the Province, 
thus bringing accommodation and 
competition to the1 tremendously pro
ductive grain-growing districts there, 
as well as tapping the coal fields in 
the foothill country. On the other 
hand a line is to be run to Fort Mc
Murray, thus providing transportation 
means for the large traffic already 
pouring into and out- of the - north, 
and opening up (he country to de
velopment. Another line is to be be-., 
gun, heading northwesterly .for tlis 
farming districts on the Peace, and 
the Morlnville branch of the C. N. R. 
is to be extended to the Landing. 
Competition -is thus secured to the 
south and development- to the north.

The lines projected, extensive though 
they are, must be regarded, oi course, 
as only a first instalment. They arc 
by no -means all the lines which will 
be needed five or ten years’ hence. 
Perhaps they are* not all the lines 
considered necessary even now. But 
they constitute a step and a long 
step toward the desired goal. Not only 
is the mileage large, but the lines 
traversing the entire Province will i 
form main systems from

which public mon y should be laid 
up for iuture purposes, but a collect
ing and distributing agency whose 
business it is to gather the money 
due the public and expend it accord
ing to the public needs and for the 
public benefit. The treasury has not 
been made a vault for the hoarding 
of useless and unused speice, but a 
clearing house, where the lands were 
received and apportioned to the vari
ous uses which public well-being de
manded. It has been properly borne 
in mind that “There is that scattereth 
and inoreaseth yet more; and there 
is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, but it tendeth only to want.”

To the treasurer, too, must be given 
much of the credit for the means oi 
raising supplementary revenue. 
Approximately the Province collects 
a million dollars a year revenue aside 
from that received Irom the Dominion 
government as subsidies. This comes 
from the taxation of railway com
panies, of corporations, of specula
tive land outside school districts 
and from revenue-producing public 
services. The legislation giving effect 
to these policies is the work of the 
department oi the attorney general, 
but to the provincial treasurer no 
doubt belongs a large measure of the 
credit for the policy involved. This 
million dollars oi extra revenue is 
collected without adding to the burd 
ens of the public. To the Province— 
or the people oi the Provinc—it is 
“found money.”

The Premier has been an energetic 
and practical minister of education. 
His management of the department 
has been not academic but sympa
thetic and practically helpful. Where 
the cause ol education bas been con
cerned it has been safe always to 
calculate on his steady and sincere 
concern, whether, the subject in hand 
was the formation of a new school 
district or the establishment of an 
institution for providing higher and 
special training. Under his admin
istration common schools have mul
tiplied, largely through departmental 
activity and in many cases directly 
because oi Government initiative ; 
high school accommodation has been 
greatly increased, and the founda
tions have been laid for a state-owned 
and controlled institution to meet the 
gfttttdrig demand for advanced educa
tion. As a result olfilie generous pro
vision made in the ; yearly estimates, 
the common school in Alberta receives 
more than double tlie per capita as 
sti stance fjrom .the Government 
the cotlmon school in Ontario, which 
justly boasts an excellent system. Be
sides. every scholar -in the Alberta 
schools receives the necessary readers 
free from the govcvnnient.

As administrator of his two depart
ments the Premier ha^ been observ
ant, steadily energetic' and enthusi 
asticailly devoted to the financial and 
educational interests of the Province. 
In the management of public funds hi» 
integrity is unchallenged by hi 
critics. His means of raising supple 
mentary revenue have been we: 
advised and successful. Hi

a ted by tlie resolution of his legislat
ive following to march off undej an
other banner. A subject may trans
fer allegiance, but the king still 
reigns. That Mr. Hiebert even dé
sires to depose the honorable gentle
man has not been intimated. And il 
this were Iris purpose there .are obvi
ous difficulties in the way,of its ac
complishment. Leadership does not 
deprive Mr. Robertson of the fran
chise and his vote in a show-down 
counts as much as Mr. Hivbert’s. Il
ls pot only on the job, but sure of it 
xtnlWs: and until the electors declare 
otherwise. As for the Bull ;tin it has 
consistently labored to get justice for 
the leader from his alleged iriends, 
though -with poor success must be ad
mitted. Almost we are 
that <he cause is hopeless.

THE ADMISSION.
This morning the Journal comes a 

shade nearer making itself under
standable in explaining its peculiar 
attitude toward the construction if 
public works. It says:—

"No amount of argument can drown 
tire fact that, last year the government 
spent over $1,300,000 more than tlie 
province’s annual revenue. No speci
ous argumentation .can hide the truth 
that the government this year pro
poses to spend more than $1,250,000 
more than the income of the province. 
And these Jacts being incontestable, 
it will be hard indeed to persuade the 
people of Alberta that all is well with 
the financial administration of the 
country.”

If this may be supposed to be con
st rueable into language with a mean
ing, it. is that the $1,380,000 should 
not.have been put into telephone ex
tension last year and that the proposed 
sum should not be put into public works 
this year; or in other words, that the 
telephone system should not be ex
tended to meet the demand and need 
for service; that the streams should 
be left bridgeless ; that the court 
houses at Edmonton, Fort Saskatche
wan, Wetaskiwin, Medicine Hat and 
Claresholm, should be left unbuilt ; 
work postponed on the Ponoka asy
lum and the Calgary land titles office 
until a more convenient season ; that 
no provision should be made for se
curing sites for public ’buildings ;n 
the dozen or so important and growing 
centres where these must be built 
tt an early date and where property 
is bound to rise rapidly in value.

allotment of the iunds has been gen 
orally and warmly approved as judic
ious, and intelligently adapted to th 
public .requirements. His steady ad
vancement of the educational system 
is a matter of common knowledge at 
home and of admiration among 
’•sitors.

A HOPELESS CAUSE.
The Edmonton Journal intimates 

that the Bulletin has been “gibin; 
at the leader of the Opposition. The 
insinuation is baseless. Throughout 
this paper has maintained a courte* 
ously sympathetic attitude toward th 
hon. gentleman, as seemed due both 
to himself and his misfortunes. It 
has consistently maintained that he 
was the duly chosen leader of the Op 
position in the Assembly and there 
fore the duly constituted leader ci 

which !tlle PartF in provincial affairs. It ha
branchts and feeders may be run ts 
settlement increases in the outlying 
districts.

firmly and frankly on the side of law 
and order. He merits and receives the 
commendation of the dominant 
public opinion which desires and ap-

add little either to his comfort or that 
oi his disaffected subjects. To him 
Jhe memory must be one of an unde
served aud unprovoked affront; to,

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
EDUCATION.

To his responsibility as chiel ad
visor to His Honor the Lieutenant 
Uiovemor, Premier .Kutlitrtord adits 
the duties of provincial treasurer and 
minister of education.

In his former capacity the Premier 
is the receiver-general and custodian 
of the public money of the Province. 
As premier and treasurer it also falls 
to his lot to apportion the funds 
among .the various departments ill ac 
cord with itheir several needs, to give 
due attention to the relative import
ance of the matters under the charge 
ol fach and to make provision for 
them according to the pressing nature 
of their undertakings and so far as 
■tlie revenues admit. This, to the 
end that no branch of the public busi
ness may be starved and none glut
ted, that each may have sufficient and 
all may be developed in proportion 
and harmony. He is also in a genera! 
way responsible for the entire outlay 
■of the Government.

As provincial treasurer the Premier

posing, discussing and enacting pro-, 
vincial statutes.

Thé Railway Taxation aid, Land 
Titles act, Corporation Taxation' act. 
Mechanics’ Lien act, District Courts 
get, Unoccupied-Lands Taxation act. 
Telephone act, Railway . act, Work
men's Compensation act, Eight-Hour 
Bank-to-Bank act, Industrial Schools 
act, etc., etc.—here is’ a bulky heap 
of really vital legislation, yet it is sa 
small proportion of the volume, passed 
through the Provincial legislature u 
their four sessions.

The legislative expenses for the 
whole terni, to January, amounted to 
only $99,000. Bearing in mind the 
volume and value of the .work done, 
probably no such record has previous- 

persuaded ly been made by a Canadian legisla
ture. The legislators have not pro 
duced “cheap” legislation, but they 
have produced good legislation 
cheaply.

In large measure the credit for this 
rests with the electors,* They voted 
solidly for a government of respons
ible men, unhampered by party was* 
fare: Ill so doing they if: a de possible 
sessions devoted strictly to business 
and relieved themselves of the bur
den of maintaining a political bear
garden. — •

It costs the Dominion not less than 
$28 per minute for the weeks annu
ally w’asted at Ottawa in acrimonious 
debate which has and can have no 
purpose or consequence but the sup
posed advancement of party interest. 
In Provincial legislatures evenly,, or 
nearly evenly divided, the waste js 
proportionately large. In Alberta 
there is practically nd such waste.

With a government of weak men or 
of unreliable men, a strong Opposi
tion is of course the only paeans of 
safety, whatever the cost. Alberta 
has been fortunately situated in hav
ing an administration who do not 
need watelfing and who have amply 
demonstrated their ability and readi
ness to conserve and promote tlie pub
lic interests by whatever means seem 
available. Under such circufstances 
the electors were wise in cutting out 
the expense of maintaining a hostile 
array on the Opposition benches. They 
will be equally well-advised in saving 
their money in the same way for the 
next term.

ANOTHER OPPONENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS. *

The Calgary Herald joins the Ed
monton ■Journal in condemning the 
extension of the Provincial telephone 
system and the construction ol pub
lic works. It is hardly to impolitic 
about it as the Journal, but it .arrives 
iat the same getting off pleWA- -Trisa 

In bringing down the est finales for 
the coming year Premier Rutherford 
announced the revenue at $2,483,665.* 
58. The expenditure at $3,681,401.40.

"To make up the difference $800,000 
will bp charged to capital account. In 
answer to the leader oi the Opposi
tion yesterday the premier said this 
would be" arranged by an overdraft 
at the bank. Last year the premier 
boasted that though other govern 
meats had found it accessary to cre
ate a capital account his government 
had not done so.

“Now the Alberta electors hear 
revised version, A. capital account is 
necessary, but it is to be arranged 
by an overdraft at the bank. From 
the well known philanthropic way in 
which western bankers do business 
this will not be charged against the 
government.

“From the premier’s own statements 
the independent voters will begin to 
realize that he knew what he was 
talking about when lie -«aid his gov
ernment ‘had not been perfect,’ ”

The Herald probably wishes to be 
taken seriously in this. There is at 
least none of that joliesomeness ap
parent in which the Herald occasion
ally indulges. Being serious in the 
contention that it was wrong to spend 
the $1,300,000 in telephone extension 
last year, and that it is unjustifiable 
to spend the proposed $800,000 in steel 
bridges, and public buildings this 
year, the Herald must take the posi
tion either that these improvements 
should not be made or that we should 
pay for them altogether ourselves 
and hand them down to posterity as 
a token ol our financial obtuseness. 
Posterity would no doubt enjoy the 
latter plan, but the present genera

in wit-

exposed the heartless attempt to de
pose him made at the Red Deer cau
cus; has insisted that the revolt was tion does not figure that way. Neitli- 
mutiny, pure and simple, and when iter does the Herald figure that way in

failed, declared that the only amend 
possible was for the delegates to re
convene, admit their failure and form
ally tender Mr. Robertson the honor 
ho fairly won, and which, despite the 
insurrectionists, he still retains. That 
much consideration is surely due the 
hon. member for High River, from 
the party he has served to the best of 
his ability. That his service did not 
always coincide with the schemes of 
the elements which warred about him 
may be true, but the hon. gentleman 
is scarcely to be held accountable for 
their waywardness. He has enough 
to answer for without that. Now that 
those who conspired against him have 
failed—through circumstances over 
which they had no control—the least 
they can' do is to move him a vote 
of thanks, apologize to him. and con
firm him in the position lie attained :'n 
the regularly prescribed manner of the 
party, a position, which, by the way, 
he holds whether they like it or not. 
To the justice of his claim is added 
the physical basis that he is the man 
on the job. Nor is his claim invalid-

its own business or in municipal af
fairs. Alike in private enterprise ami 
in municipal undertakings, perman
ent betterments are charged over a 
period of time sufficiently long to 
make ’the annual burden bearable, and 
to distribute the cost as nearly as 
may be over the time of usefulness ot 
the work. Yet when the Provincial 
Government extends a telephone sys
tem as a capital investment, or pro
poses to treat the cost of steel bridges 
and public buildings as a permanent 
betterment, the Herald grows alarm
ed. The only conclusion is that ii 
argues lor the. absolute abandonment 
of extensions to the telephone sys
tem, for leaving the streams unbridg
ed and the Province without public 
buildings.

LAW REFORM FOR THE PEOPLE.
In 1905 there Were only three judges 

of the Supreme court resident in Al
berta. ’Sittings of this -court were 
held at seven of the centres of popula
tion. All litigants were obliged to 
attend court at t’hese points however 
great the expense.

The Provincial Government estab
lished a new judiciary. It, çonaists of 
a Slip rtl Alt' court of five judges and a 
District court system, also made up 
of five judges. The five District conn 
judges hold court at more than fifty 
points. These sittings occur at, each 
point three or four times a year. In 
large centres court is he’d more fre
quently.

Theke judges now go to the people, 
not the people to the judges. Long, 
expensive journeys of litigants' tj cit
ies, where court was held, arc things 
of the past.

The District courts are empowered 
to deal with civil cases up to $400, 
as these should be quickly and cheap
ly decided. Cases involving larger 
amounts are reserved for the higher 
courts, because in such cases the ex
pense is not likely to hinder action. 
District court witnesses _do_ not have 
to travel long distances as formerly, 
hence there is a large savin] 
ness fees to litigants.

Another advantage Irom the new 
system is tlie quickness with which 
coses are settled. Formerly the liti
gants had an anxious waiting period, 
sometimes of months, or even a year 
At present all District count cases are 
disposed of within one month or two

District court judges are also em
powered -to act as local judges of the 
Supreme court. Again litigants are 
saved the expenses of long journeys 
and large witness expenses.

District courts also deal with the 
probate of estates. These transactions 
are now attended to with speed and 
little expense is involved, 
t District courts have jurisdiction in 
criminal cases, if the accused elects 
to, be tried by them. This brings 
judgment to local centres,* where pris
oners generally are held. This ad
vantage did not exist under the Ter
ritorial regime.

How this change is appreciated is 
evident from the statistics of some 
of the. larger District courts. At most 
points the accused in criminal cases 
elect to be tried !by the District court 
judges, In one year there were tried :

At Lethbridge. 18 criminal cases, 19 
civil cases.

At Edmonton, 22 criminal cases, 115 
civil cases.

SAVING MONEY.
- Under the item, “Cost of Legisla. 

tion,” are included the sessional in
demnities to members of the A ssem li
ly ; the salaries of officials, clerk, 
messengers. Mr. Speaker, and, gener
ally, all the expenses incurred in pro-murder “charge

At Calgary, 
civil cases.

At Maeleod, 
civil cases.

15 criminal cases, 20

14 criminal cases, 64

Will Be Charged With Murder.
Lethbridge. Feb. 21.—Richard Vad- 

nais, the French-Canadian rancher 
near Cardston, whose wife gome time 
since ended a domestic quarrel by 
shooting him with a revolver, died in 
the Galt hospital today. Mrs. Vad- 
nais, who was detained pending the 
outcome, will now have to face a

/ ■ v

UNITED STATES MAY! 
TAKE PROMINENT P[

Pacific Fleet Will Go to Cl 
America Where a Free FcT 
Fight Is Threatened Betweerj 
of the Small Republics.

Panama, Feb. 27.—Advices w<l 
celled here late , this afternoorf 
the vessels of the American 
fleet have been hired by the nal 
partaient at Washington to rl 
vous in the West coast of Cl 
America for the purpose -of protl 
American interests. A free f| 
fight iss stshsreatened between 
agua, Hondurasss, Salvador and| 
temala, and the situation is 
ious that an outbreak of ho.-,j 
may occur at any time.

Nicaragua and Honduras are! 
up on one side.and Guatemala 
Salvador are lined up on the 
Diplomatic relations bet we,
countries have been broken ofl 
all the countries are preparhj 
eventualities.

President-elect Taft during ll 
cent visit to the isthmq-s let till 
be "know that he was tired of-pi 
cal revolutions and uprisings iil 
tral America and it is- belivve<| 
drastic measures will be used 
United States to put an end to 
ent conditions.

THE FAIR CO-ED MUST

Governors of Wesleyan Unive.
New York, Decide to Abolisj
Education.

New York, Fob. 26—Thirty 
gentlemen, sitting behind 
doors, decided by an almost uni 
ous vote to abolish co-educati* 
Wesleyan university. The 190l 
co-ed. must go elsewhere for hel 
cation. There are now forty \1 
students at the'university at If 
town. Conn. Dancing has been! 
on at the Wesleyan gymnasiul 
some time in .spite of the .lad 
the discipline of the Methodist , 
forbids this form of amusement! 
students may take their answl 
their petition to use the gyriyj 
for dancing in the resolution 
co-education, for what is the 
dance without the fair co-ed:?1 
was some consolation lor the wl 
however, in the following repoil

“The committee on establisf 
for a separate college for worn] 
commends that such college be 
lished by this board as soon 
necessary funds are provided! 
that the matter of details, in cl 
the consideration of the am oil 
money necessary to such an estl 
mein, be referred to a speciall 
mittee to report at the annual f 
ing in June.”

THE SERVIAN QUESTtoj

Trouble Between Austria and 
But War Not Exoected.

Berlin, Feb. 26—The fofeignl 
has now received. word from SI 
ersburg, or Belgrade, that thJ 
shirt government, has declànêl 
.Herein cdimVii "hope for supporl 
Russia in the event of an oJ 
oi hostilities between Austria-Hl 
and S"rvia, It is apparent thJ 
tors are being permitted to dril 
irt this circumstance is seen tl| 
serious danger.

The declaration ol policy 
Servian parliament yesterday , 
Novakovitch, the new prenl 
considered fairly moderate in 1 
tie excited state of the ServiJ 
ing. Servian students in thï 
technic school at Goethen hi 
ceived telegraphic orders -to ja 
colors, and many Austrian si 
in Germany are homeward bof 
expectation ol war. The best L 
opinion here .however, is thal 
will be no war between Austrl 
gar y and Sdrvia. ’ 1

ANOTHER IMPERIAL l|

Fort Churchill Will Form Sa| 
of Communication.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—At a meet il 
corps of guides today, Lieut.I 
Tyrrel, the well known explora 
a paper on the Hudson Baj 
from a military point of vie| 
declared Fort Churchill to be 
the most feasible .of the portq 
bay. He said Davis straits 
relied upon for unobstructed 
from July 15 to November 1,, 
possible exception of two \x1 
each end of the season. Fronl 
tary i standpoint it would hvT 
tageous to have so retired anl 
line of communication witf 
Britain.

WHICH IS IT TO BE

Splendid Solidarity or Disl 
ment Asks Mackintosh

London, Feb. 26—(’. H. 
tosh, urging preference wi| 
empire, in the Standard, 
it is to be, splendid .solidal 
unification or gradual di.-f 
meut. “Canada speaks plainly 
manen-t unification and cons 
a truly Great Britain, surro\m| 
galaxy of kindred states all 
edging one sovereign,- one 
constitution and one great 
destiny.”

AFTER HAMILTON MURE

Large Reward Offered For Slay J 
Kimrade—Police Are Act|

Hamilton, Feb. 26—A proving 
has been applied for in the 
murder case, as the local poli<J 
themselves at a los» to find 
of the 'tramp. Miss Kinrade's I 
is serious. She had only justl 
ed from an attack of malaria tg 
the shock of the tragedy, has 
case a dangerous one. Kinradel 
ed $1,IK!0 and the city council f 
the arrest, and conviction of 
derer.

Vancouver Harbor Improve

Vancouver. Feb. 26.—A lal 
deputation, including M a y oil 
and several aldermen and f 
men. left by private car 
noon for Ottawa to lobby in|
barb ,| improvement etc.. I"i|
ver.
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UNITED STATES MAY 
TAKE PROMINENT PART

VETERAN ENGINEER KILLED.

Pacific Fleet Will Go to Central 
America Where a Free For All 
Fight Is Threatened Between Four 
of the Small Republics.

Panama, Feb. 27.—Advices were re
ceived here late this afternoon that 
tiie vessels of the American Pacific 
fleet have .been hired by the navy de 
partaient at Washington to rendez
vous in the west coast of Central 
America for the purpose of protecting 
American interests. A free for all 
tight iss stshsreatened between Nicar 
agua, Hondurasss, Salvador and Gua
temala, and the situation is so ser
ious that, an outbreak of hostilities 
may occur at any time.

Nicaragua and Honduras are lined 
up. on one side and Guatemala and 
Salvador are lined up on the other. 
Diplomatic relations between the 
countries have been broken off and 
all the countries are preparing for 
eventualities.

President-elect Taft during his re
cent visit to the isthmus let the fact 
be know that he was tired of periodi
cal revolutions and uprisings in Cen
tral America and it is believed that 
drastic measures will be used by tb 
United States to put an end to pres
ent conditions.

Fast Mail Train Struck Broken Rail ' 
—Engine Turned Turtle.

Minneapolis, Minn.. Feb. 26—Frank 
Dunn, aged 63 years, the oldest en
gineer pulling a throttle on the MiW 
waukee railroad, was instantly killed 
this morning at 6.15, when the fast 
mail left thetrac^ at Kellogg, Minn. 
James Sperbeek, fireman, was seri
ously injured, but it is thought he" 
will recover. The fast mail doesn’t 
stop at Kellogg and Engineer Dunn 
was coming toward Minneapolis at 
close to 40 miles, an hour when "his 
engine struck a "broken rail as he 
was entering the village. The loco
motive turned .turtle. Dunn remained 
at the throttle and was crushed 10 
death. Fireman Speibeck was bruised 
and cut and may have been internally 
njured. The fast mail consists en

tirely of mail and express cars.

GOVERNMENT HAS MORE CASH

THE FAIR CO-ED MUST GO.

Governors of Wesleyan University, 
New York, Decide to Abolish Cs 
Education.

New York, Feb. 26—Thirty elder 1 
gentlemen, sitting behind dtos.il 
doors, decided by an almost unanim
ous vote to abolish co-education at 
Wesleyan university. .The 1909 fa r 
co-ed. must go elsewhere for her edu
cation. There are" now forty worn- a 
students at the university at Middle- 
town, Conn.. Dancing has been go'nr 
on at the Wesleyan gymnasium for 
some time in spite of the fact th:i 
the discipline of the Methodist chure" 
forbids this form of. amusement. Tin 
students may take their answer to 
their petition to use the gymnasium 
for dancing in the resolution endin 
co-education, for what is the colley 
dance without the fair co-ed.? Titer 
was some consolation tor the wom -i'. 
however, in the following report 

“The Committee on establishmeiV 
for a separate college for women 
commends that such college be estab 
lished by this board as soon as th 
necessary funds are provided, and 
that the matter of details, including 
the consideration of the amount 
money necessary to such an establii 
ment, be referred to" a special cot 
mittee to report at the annual m 
ing in June.”

THE SERVIAN QUESTION.

Trouble Between Austria and Servis 
But War Not Expected.

Berlin, Feb. 26—The foreign off!■ 
has now received word from St. Pet 
ersburg, or Belgrade, that, the K 
siort gOViirmfient hai declared, ,ilSerein Mobil "ho’p^' supporT ^ 
Russia in the eVent of an outbri-a 
of hostilities between Austria-Hungar 
and.Servie. It is apparent that me: 
ters are being permitted to drift, an 
in this circumstance is seen the on 
serious danger.

The declaration of policy in the 
Servian parliament yesterday by M 
Xovakovitch, the new premier, 
considered fairly moderate in view 
the excited state of the Servian feel 
ing. Servian students in the Pole 
technic school at Goethen have de
ceived telegraphic orders to join ihe 
colors, and many Austrian students 
in Germany are homeward bound ui 
expectation of war. The best offici .1 
opinion here .however, is that there 
will be no war -between Austria-Hun
gary and Servia. '

ANOTHER IMPERIAL LINK.

Ontario Public Accounts Show Slight 
Surplus Although Land Depart
ment Receipts Are Less.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—With a cash bal 
ance of $45,638.36, Hon. A. J. Math- 
eson, the provincial treasurer, brought 
down the public accounts in the legis
lature todav. The total receipts are 
placed at $8,602,902.96, and the total 
expenditures at $8,557,064.60.

The amount on special deposit at 
the end of 1907 was $1,561,881.61, and 
at the end of 1908, $2,924,278. The 
amounts of current account cash Ve- 
ipeetivelv were $112.202.44 and $147,- 

858.50. The government therefore ">s 
better supplied with cash on hand 
than a year ago. The smaller balance 
is due to a falling off in the receipts 
from the lands department, lumber ; 
having been a less productive source 
of revenue than was anticipated.

BURLESQUE IS SUPPRESSED

Fort Churchill Will Form Safe Line 
of Communication.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—At a meeting of a 
corps of guides today, Lieut. J. W. 
Tyrrel, the well known explorer, read 
a paper on the Hudson Bay route 
from a military point of view. H1 
declared Fort Churchill to be by far 
the most feasible of the ports of the 
bay. He said Davis straits could he 
relied upon for unobstructed traffic 
from July 15 to November 1,, with the 
possible exception of two weeks at 
each end of the season. From a mili
tary i standpoint it would l)e advan
tageous to have so retired and safe a 
line of communication with Great 
Britain.

Censor of Plays in London Places Bann 
on “An Englishman’s Home,”

London, Feb. 25—The censor of plays 
has forbidden the production at the Apollo 
theatre of the. burlesque of Du Maurier s 
“An Englishman’s Home.” _ The burjes- 
oue would have occupied eight minutes. 
The humor turned-on the big alien popu
lation of. L°ndon and other large cities in 
England. In the burlesque the com
mander of the invasion, bursting into the 
Englishman's home, finds in the tenant 
his long lost uncle. After mutual explan
ations o fsurprise the uncle asked what 
the invading force came for. The nephew 
replied “To take England.” Whereupon 
the uncle says “You are too late. V e 
have taken England long ago." The les
see of the Apollo theatre says he cairoot 
imagine any objection to the burlesque ; 
it neither ridicules the patriotic English
man nor offends any foreign power. The 
censor gives no reason for his suppression 
of the burlesque.

NOT DICTATED FROM ROME.
- ■ ,

Cardinal Logue - Repudiates Charge 
Against Irish Bishop.

Dublin, Feb. 24—Cardinal J/Oguc , l as 
written a public letter warmly reptidi 
ating the ‘charge ■ that the opposition of 
the Irish bishops to the compulsory .tegqh- 
ing of the Irish language ia the Nation
al university of Ireland Was inspired front 
•Rome and was due lo intrigue on the- 
trarjt-.of • English, .Othqhpa at Bern*, 
Cardinal declares that Rome knows little 
and cares less about tlft subject and Vas j 
issued no, direction on the matter. Car-j 
dinaf Lbgtie also condems the' attacks' 
of the Gaelic leaguers on the Duke of 
Norfolk, with whom he says, he liaa w >ver 
'discussed this or any other Irish public 
question.

TURKEY GETS INDEMNITY.

Differences Between Turkey and Austria 
Amicably Settled.

Constantinople, Feb. 26—The Austro- 
Hungarian-Turkish protocol for vhe cet 
tlement of the difference arising oi.t of 
the annexation of the provinces of Bos
nia and Herzegovina by the former 
power, was signed here this afternoon 
by Grand Vizier and Marquis Pallavic- 
ini, the Austro-Hungarian ambassador. 
Nnder it, the Turkish government gets 
$10300,000 indemnity. The boycott com
mittee today announced the suspension 
of the boycott on Austrian goods.

WHICH IS IT TO BE?

Splendid Solidarity or Dismember
ment Asks Mackintosh.

London, Feb. 26.—C. H. Mac-kin, 
tosh, urging preference within the 
empire, in the Standard, asks which 
it is to be, splendid solidarity and 
unification or gradual dismember
ment. “Canada speaks plainly for per
manent unification and consolidation, 
a truly Great Britain, surrpunded by a 
galaxy of kindred states all acknowl
edging one sovereign, one flag, one 
constitution .and one great national 
destiny.”

AFTER HAMILTON MURDERER.

Large Reward Offered Far Slayer of Mise 
Kimrade—Police Are Active.

Hamilton, Feb. 26—A provincial officer 
has been applied for in the Kin rade 
murder case, as the local police confess 
themselves at a loss to find any traces 
of the tramp. Miss Kinrade's condition 
is serious. She had only just recover 
ed from an attack of malaria, fever, and 
the shock of the tragedy has made her 
case a dangerous one. Kinrade has offer
ed $lt)C0 and the city council $500 for 
the arrest and conviction of the mur
derer.

Vancouver Harbor Improvements.
Vancouver. Feb. 26 —A, large civic 

deputation, including Mayor Douglas 
and several aldermen and business 
men, left bv private car this after
noon for Ottawa to lobby in favor of 
harb>r "improvement, etc., for Vnficoii-

RUSSIA TO OCCUPY PERSIA.

10,000 Troops Have Embarked For the 
Caucasus.

Odessa, Feb. 26.—The early occupa 
tion of Northern Persia by Russians 
is indicated today in the transfer of j 
the Russian force in the Caucasus to! 
the Persian frontier. Since Sunday ; 
10,000 troops have embarked on the : 
Black Sea fleet for the Caucasus to; 
take the place of the men that are ly
ing sent to the frontier, Russia is 
said to be acting with the full ap-1 
proval of England, the two oavirg 
agreed that the revolutionary condi
tions in Northern Persia warrant out
side interference.

Investigating Mysterious Fire.
Morrisburg, Ont., Feb. 26.—Provin

cial Detective Rebtirn is investigating 
the fire at "Williamsburg on February 
18th, when the family named Dre- 
peault, occupants of the house, es
caped with their lives, but without 
wearing appareL It is believed the 
detective has an idea who fired the 
place and a warrant has been issued 
for his arrest. The man who fired "t, 
it is alleged, is well known here.

Two Companies Seek Incorporation.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—In the senate to

day a bill to incorporate the British 
Colonial Fire Insurance Company was 
read by Senator Choquette. A bill to 
incorporate the Dominion Burglary & 
Plate Glass Insurance Company was 
introduced by Senator G. W. Rosa. 
The senate then adjourned until Tues
day afternoon.

Volunteer Homestead Excursions.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The Canadian- 

South African Service Association, 
which will meet here tomorrow, will 
discuss the question of running home
steaders’ excursions to the west this 
year for the benefit of the volunteers 
who desire to locate on the land given 
them by the government.

ver.

Vancouver Minister to Retire.
Vancouver, Fèb. 24—Rev. J. P.AVest- 

man, pastor of the Mount Pleasant 
Methodist Church, announces hie re
tirement from the ministry on account 
pf ill health.

ALBERTA’S THIRTY-NINE CONSTITUENCIES.
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boundary of the 50th township; 
thence northerly along the said meri
dian between the 19th and 20th 
ranges to the north boundary of the 
53rd township ; thence westerly along 
the said north boundary of the 53rd 
townships to the North Saskatche
wan River ; thence along the said 
North Saskatchewan River up stream 
to the north boundary of the 50th 
township ; thence easterly along the 
said north boundary of the 50th 
townships to the point of commence
ment.

Leduc—Commencing ax the north
east corner of township 50. range 22. 
west of the 4th mçritiian ; thence west 
along the northerly boundary of .the 
50th townships to tjie North Saskat
chewan River; thence westerly and 
southerly up stream along the said 
North Saskatchewan River to the 
northerly boundary of the sections 
forming the- -southerly five-sixths of 
the 47tli townships ; thence east fol
lowing the northerly boundary of the 
sections forming’ the southerly five- 
sixths of the 47th townships tojthe 
shores of Bittern Lake ; thence tior- 
therly and easterly land southerly' fol
lowing the shores of Bittern Lake to 
the meridian between ranges 21 and 
22, west of the 4th meridian ; thenco* 
north along the meridian between said 
ranges 21 and 22, west of the 4th 
meridian to the point of commence
ment. *

Wetaskiwin—Commencing at the in
tersection of the west shore of Bittern 
Lake with the northerly bounder’- of 
the sections forming the southerly 
five-sixths of township 47, range 22. 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence west 
along the northerly boundary ol the 
sections forming .the southerly -five- 
sixths *of the 47th township to the 
North Saskatchewan River; thence 
south-westerly „u-> stream along the 
North Saskatchewan River to the 
northerly boundary of the 44th town
ships; thence east along the north 
boundary of the 44th townships to 
the north-east corner of section 32. 
township 44. range 23, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence south on the 
line between sections 32 and 33, town
ship 44, range 23, west of the fourth 
meridian, to the Battle River ; thence 
up the said river in a southerly direc
tion to the north boundary of town- 

' ship 43, range 23, west of the fourth 
meridian ; thence east along the north 
boundary of the 43rd township to the 
north-east corner of township 43, 
range 22, west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence north along the meridian be
tween Tanges 21 and 22, west -Of the 
4th meridian, to the shores of Bittern 
Lake; thence easterly and northerly 
following the easterly shores of (Bit
tern Lake to the point of commence
ment.

Ponoka—Commencing at the north
east corner of township 43, range 22, 
west of the 4th meridian, thence west
erly along the north boundary of the 
43nl township to the Battle RiVer in 
the 23rd range ; thence northerly.down 
the saidjriver to the Line,between^ Sec
tions 32' and "33, to'wfisfnp 44, range 
23, west of the 4th meridian ; tfyejice 
northerly on the said line to the 
north-east comer of,section 32, town
ship 44, range 28, west of the 4th 
meridian; thence west along the 
northern boundary of the 44th 
townships to the North Sask
atchewan River; thence southerly; up 
stream along the said Nofth Saskat
chewan River to the northerly, boun
dary of the 41flt township; thence 
east along the northerly boundary of 
the- 41st township to the meri
dian "between ranges 21 and 22. 
west of the 4th meridian; thence 
north along the said meridian be
tween ranges 21 and 22 west of the 
4th meridian to the point of com
mencement.

Lacombe—Commencing at the nor
th-east corner of township 41, range 
20, west of the 4th meridian ; thence 
west along the northerly boundary- of 
the 41st townships to the North Sask
atchewan, River ; thence southerly up 
stream following the said North 
Saskatchewan. River to the northerly 
boundary of the 39th township ; thence 
east along thje said northerly boun
dary of the 39th townships to the 
Blind Man River in range 1, west of 
the 5th meridian ; thence south-east
erly following the said Blind Man 
River down stream to the Red Deer 
river; thence along the said Red Deer 
River down stream to the north boun
dary of the 38th township; thence 
east along the north boundary of the 
said 38th townships to the Red Deer 
River ; thence down stream along the 
said Red Deer River to the place 
where Tail Creek empties into the 
Red Deer River ; thence up Tail Creek 
in a north-easterly direction to the 
south shore of Buffalo Lake ; thence 
north-easterly along the southerly and 
easterly shores of Buffalo Lake to 
the intersection of the said shores of 

.» Buffalo Lake at it» most easterly 
point with the north boundary of 
section .13, township 41, range 20, 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence east 
along the north boundary of said 
section 13. township 41, range 20, West 
of the 4th meridian - to the easier! 
boundary of the said township ; thence 
north along ■ the easterly boundary of 
said township 41, range 20, west of 
the 4th meridian, to the point of 
commencement.

Cam rose—Commencing at the north
east corner of township 50, range 20 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence west 
along the northerly boundary of the 
50th townships to the north-east cor 
ner of township 50, range 22, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence south along 
the meridian between ranges 21 and 
22 to. the north-east corner of fown 
chip 41, range 22, west of the 4th 
meridian ; thence east along the 
northerly boundary of the 41st 
townships to the • intersection^, with 
the Battle River on the northerly- 
boundary of township 4l! range 17 
west of the 4th meridian ; thence 
south-easterly down stream along the 
said Battle River to the meridian be
tween ranges 15 and 16. west of the 
4th meridian ; thence north along the 
said meridian line between ranges 
15 and 16 to the north-east comer of 
township 48, range 16, west of the 
4th meridian ; thence west along the 

- northerly boundary of the 48th town
ships to the north-east corner of town
ship 48, range 20, west of the 4th

meridian; thence north along the 
meridian line between ranges 19 and 
20, west of the 4th meridian to the 
point of commencement.

Sedgewick —Commencing at the 
north-east, corner of township 40, 
range 1, west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence west along the • northerly 
boundary of the 40th township to the 
north-east comer of township 40, 
range 6, west of the 4th meridian; 
thence north along the east boundary 
of township 41, range 6 to the north- 
easf'corner thereof ; thence west along 
thé north boundary of the 41st town
ships to the north-east corner of 
township 41, range 8, west of the 
4th. meridian; thence north along 
the meridian line between ranges 7 
and 8, west of the 4th meridian to the 
north-east comer of township 44 
range 8, -west of the 4th meridian; 
thence west along the northerly bouni 
dary of the 44th townships to the. 
north-east corner of township 44> 
range 11* west, of the - 4th meridian; 
thence north along the ’east boundary 
of township 45, range 11. west of the 
4th meridian to the north-east comer 
thereof : theuce west along : the nor- 
-theriy boundary of the 45th town
ships to the north-east comer of 
township 45. range 13, west of the 4th 
meridian ; thence north along the 
meridian line between ranges 12 and 
13 to the north-east corner of sec
tion 24, ’township 47, range 13, west 
of the 4th meridian ; « thence west 
along the northerly boundary of the’ 
sections forming the southerly two- 
thirds of the 47th townships to the 
meridian line between ranges 15 and 
16, west : of the 4th meridian : thence 
south along the meridian line between 
ranges 15 and 16. west of1 the 4th 
meridian to the Battle .River ; thence 
easterly .down stream along the, said 
Battle River to its intersection with 
the meridian line between ’ranges 13 
and 14 west »f the 4th meridian ; 
thence south along the said meridian 
line between ranges 13 and 14 west 
of the 4th meridian to the n-orth-east 
corner of township 33. range 14, west 
of the 4tih meridian ; thence east along 
the northerly boundary of the 33rd 
townships to the meridian line be
tween ranges 10 and 11. wdst of the 
4th meridian ; thence south along the 
said meridian line between ranges 10 
and 11. weet of the 4th meridian to 
the Red Deer River; thence easterly- 
down stream along the -Red Deer- 
River to its intersection with the 
4th meridian ; thence north along tly 
4th meridian to the point of com
mencement.

Stettier—C-emmeaeing at the north
east comer of township 33, range 11, 
west of- the 4th meridian ; thence 
west along the northerly boundary of 
the 33rd townships to the north-east 
corner gf township 33, range 14, west 
of the 4th meridian ; thence north 
along the meridian line between 
ranges 13 and 14, west of the 4th 
meridian to the Battle River ; thence 
north-westerly up stream along the 
said Battle River to it* inter-section 
with the northerly boundary of 
tow ne! n-D -41. range 17. west of the 
4th - meridian ; thence west .along the 
northerly boundary of the -41st town
ships to the north-east -corner of 
township- 41, range 20. ’west of the 
4th meridian ; then south- along --the 
east boundary of township ’41, range 
20. to the porth-east ctprner of sec
tion 13, in the said township : thence" 
■west along the north boundary 1 of 
said section 13, ‘ township 41, range 
20. west of the 4th meridian’ to.-the 
shores ôf Buffalo Lake;- thence west
erly- and southerly along the- easter
ly shores of Buffalo Lake -to the pttint 
where Tail Greek flows ont of- Buffalo 
Lake, then southerly down Tail Greek 
to the Red Deer River ; thence south
erly down stream along said Red 
Deer River to its intersection with 
the meridian line- between ranges 10 
and 11, west of the1 4th meridian 
thence north along the said meridian 
"line between ranges 10 and 11 west 
of the 4th meridian to the point of 
commencement.

Red Deer—Commencing at. the in 
tersection -of the Red Deer River, with 
the northerly boundary- of township 

range 22, west of the 4th meri
dian ; thence northerly up stream 
along the said Red Deer River to its 
intersection with’ the northerly boun
dary of section 34, township 38, range 
23, west of the 4t"n meridian; thence 
west along the northerly boundary 
of the 38th township, to where the 
said north boundary of the 38th 
township is intersected by the Red 
Deer River in the 26th range, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence along the 
said Red Deer River up stream to 
the Blind Man .Rver; .thence along 
the said Blind Man River up stream 
to the north boundary of the 39th 
township, to the North Saskatchewan 
River ; thence along the North Sask
atchewan River up stream to the 
section line which bounds qn the 
north the sections comprising the 
most southerly two thirds of the 37th 
townships ; thence easterly- along the 
said section line which -bounds on 
the north the sections comprising 
the roost southerly two thirds of the 
37fh townships to the Red Deer 
River; hence along the Red Deer 
River up stream to the northerly 1-m-t 
of the - 36th township, range 28, --west 
of the 4th meridian ; thence east along 
the northerly limit of the 36th -toWn- 

,biffs to the point of commencement.

boundary of the province of Alberta ; 
thence in a southerly direction along 
the said west boundary of the pro
vince of Alberta to the northerly 
benndaryyof the 31st township; thence 
east aient; the northerly boundary of 
the said 31st townships to the inter
section with the Red Deer River in 
the 6th range, west of the 5th meri
dian; thence following the Red Deer 
River down stream to the north 
boundary of township 32, • range • 6, 
west of the 5th meridian ; thence east 
along the north boundary-of the 32nd 
townships to the north-east corner of 
township 32, rangé-3, west of the 5th 
meridian ; thence south -along the 
east bOundaJ-v of townsliin 32. range 
3. west .of the 5th meridian to the 
north-east coiner of towfiship 31, 
range 3, west of thé 5th - meridian; 
thence east along the north boundary 
of the Slab townships to the Red Deer 
River in the, 21st range, West of the 
4th meridian ;- -thence northerly up 
atreem-along -the said-Red Deer River 
to the point *>f .commencement.

Didsbury-rCommenemg at the .in
tersection of the--Red Deer River with 
the northerly- boundary of the 31st 
township in the 21st rahge. west of the 
4tli meridian; thence -‘west along the 
northerly bovmdary of the said 31st 
townships to the northeast corner^ pf

otntir ■
;1 ^hereout the City of

with the western " limit of the on the line between ranges 7 and 6, point of co)
said1 city of Calgary > thence up stream west of the 5th meridian to the Stony therefrom and
along the .said Bow river, to its intersec- Indian Beserve ; thence north westerly Lethbridge as incorporated and the Vil-
tion with the meridian line between along tile south westerly boundary of lags of Stafford.”-..............
ranges 2 and 3, west of the 5th meridian; tl>e aid Indian Reserve following the j Medicine Hat-t-Commencing at the in-
thence south along the said meridian line K im an a skis to its junction with the Bow i tersection of the Red Deer River with
between ranges 2 and 3, west of the 5th River ; thence westerly up the Bow River the easterly boundary of the Province of 
meridian to the north east corner of to its intersection with the line between 
township 24, range 3, west of the 5th 1 ranges 9 and 10, west of the 5tli merit 
meridian ; thence west along the north1 dian; thence northerly on the line be-

LACKING IN PROPER 
NATIONAL SPIRIT

boundary of the* 24th townships to the
southeasterly boundary of the Stoney-In
dian reserve ; thence south westerly along 
the said boundary of the said Indian

tween ranges 9 and 10 west of the 5th
meridian to the place of commencement.

Pincher Creek—Commencing at the 
t. , ,, ... . , , north east corner of township 11, range£2* west of the 5th meridian ; Luce west

tne easieriy oounaary or rne rrovmce or . ...
Alberta ; thence . westerly up stream l J*c , nJ= m ProPej* n«u°nal

. . -   __ L n wl I .— E nt.M Da nss I a a4

township 31, fange 3„ west, of the'àth 
meridian ; thf-hee north along the eaet 
boundary of "township 32, range 3, 
west pf the 5th meridian to the north
east corner thereof -, thenèe west 
along the north boundary of the 32nd 
townships to the Red Deer River in 
the 5th range,’ west of the 5th meri
dian; thence along the said Red Deer 
River up stream to the north boun
dary of the 31st township ; thence 
west along the north boundart of the 
31st townships! to the north-ettst cor
ner of township 31. range 8, Kvest of 
.the 5th meridiin ; thence south along 
ithe east boundary of township 31. 
trange 8, west.-bf the 5th meridian, 
to the north-east corner of township 
30, range- 81 west of the 5th meridian ; 
thence cast aléng the north boun
dary of the 38th townships to the 
north-east corner of township 30. 
range 4, west of the 5th meridian 
thence south along the east boundary 
Of township 30, range 4, west of the 
5th meridian to the north-east corner 
of township 29, i range 4, west of the 
5th meridian; thence east along the 
north boundary of township 29. range 
3. west of the 6th meridian to- the 
north-east corner thereof ; thence 
south - along the east boundary of 
township 29,* range 3, west of tire 5th 
meridian to the - north-east comer of; 
township 28, range 3. west of the 5th 
meridian ; thence east aleng the eorth 
boundary of the 28th townships to 
the. intersection with the Red Deer 
River in the 19th range, west .of the 
4th meridian; thence northerly ’ up 
stream along the -said Red Dèer River 
to the point of commencement. 
-Gleiclien—Commencing at a point on 

the Red Deer river with its intersection 
w-ith the Meridian line ‘between Range 
1« fc 11, West"of the 4th Meridian; 
thence up stream along the course of the 
said Red Deer river to the point of in
tersection with the Northern boundary 
of Townships 28; thence Westerly along 
the northern boundary of the said town 
ship 28 to the north east corner of town 
ship 28, range 28, west of the 4th MHi 
dtiri: thence southerly athng the-eastern 
boundary of townships 28 and 27, range 
28, west" of the 4th Meridian; to the 
north east corner of township 26, range 
28; -west -of the -4th meridian ; t hence 
westerly along the northern boundary of 
townships 26 to the north east corner of 
township 26. range - 3 west -of the -%h 
Meridian ; thence southerly along the 
eastern boundary of townships 96 and 25 
to the Bow river ;thence easterly aad 
soutfcrely down stream along the course 
of the said river to- the northern boun
dary of-townships 14; thence easterly 
along the northern boundary of the said 
townships 14 to the Meridian line be-, 
tween ranges -10 and 11 west of the 4th 
Meridian ; thence northerly along the 
s*M Meridian line to the point of com- 
mencement.

Calgary—All that portion of the city 
of Calgary as incorporated lying south 
of the Bow River.

Cochrane—Commencing the north
east corner of ’ township *28, range 28, 
..West of the 4th Meridian ; thence west 
along the North boundary of the twenty- 
eighth township to the north east corner

ranges 7 and 8 west of the 5th meridian ; 
thence south albng the said meridian 
line to the north boundary of the 22nd 
townships ; thence east along the north, 
boundary of the 22nd townships to the 
north east corner of township 22, range 
5, west of the 5th meridian ; thence 
south on the meridian line between 
ranges 4 and 5 to £he north boundary of 
thc$19th townships} thence east along the 
north boundary of said 19th. townships to. 
the; north east corner of township 19, 
.range 25, west of the 4fth meridian ; 
thence north along «the meridian line be
tween ranges 24 and 25, west of the 4th 
meridian, to the point of commence
ment.

High River—Commencing at the north 
east corner of township 19, range 23, 
west; of the 4th meridian ; thence west 
along the north boundary of the * 19th 
townships to tihe north east corner of 
township 19, range 5i west of 5th meri
dian ; thence south along the east boun
dary of township 19 and-18. in. range. 5, 
west of the 5th meridian, to the north
east corner of townfehip 17, range* 5, 
west of the 5th meridian ; thence 4ast 
along the north boundary of township 

-to the northeastrange 4, -to the northeast corner i a, , , , „ ,, .. , .thereof -, thence .south'.on the meridian rt°head ™‘ers “f. the «wtfc ork 
line between range* 3 and 4, west of the1,"* thf Rlver. at tRe ""5®t!rn
5th méridien, to the north boundary of ^nndary J,he 1prOT,"ce of Alberta; 
the 16th townships ; thence east along thence southerly along the western boun- 
the said north boundary of the 16fch da'y ", i'1“vmce, "? A,bp,r '"1 *» ,he 
townships to the north east corner of northerly boundary of the 2nd townsl.,p: 
townshib 1C. range 23. west, of the rth ^ence east along northerly boundary of 
meridtoh- then,, nnrtl, top n.ori ' tlle 2nd townsh.ps to the Waterton r vyr

alofig the north boundary of the 11th 
tosti.ships 'td the north east corner of 
tdwnstlip 11, range 3, west of the 5th 
meridian ; thence south along the meri
dian? line betwhyn rang>s 2 and 3, west 
of the 5th meridian to the north eàst 
corner of township 7, range 3, west of 
the 5th meridian ; thence east along the 
north-, boundary of township 7, range 2, 
west of the 5th meridian to the north 
east corner thereof ; thence south along 
"the east boundary of township 7, range 
2, Vest of the 5th meridian to the north 
east corner of section 13, township 7, 
range 2, west of the 5th meridian ; 
thence west along the north boundaries 
of sections 13, 14, 15 and 16, township 
range 2, west of the 5th meridian to the 
north east corner of section 17 in the 
said township; thence south along the 
east boundary of sections 17, 8 and 5, 
township 7, range 2, west of the 5th me
ridian. and the east boundaries of sec
tions 32 and 29 in township 6, range 2, 
riest of the 5th meridian to the south 
fork of the Old Man River; thence up 
stream following the said south fork 
through townships 6. 5, and 4 in ranges 
2. 3 and 4, west of the 5th meridian, to

aldng the said Red Deer River to its in
tersection with the meridian line be
tween ranges 19 and 13, west of the 4th 
meridian ; thence south following the 
said meridian line between ranges 10 
and 11, west, of the 4th jneridian, to the 
international boundary; thence east 
along the international boundary to the 
eastern boundary of the Province of Al
berta ; thence north along the said eas
tern boundary of the Province of Alber
to to the point of commencement.

McDonald help up g.t.r.

Some Inside History Concerning Con
servatives’ Favorin» of C.P.R.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—At the 100th an
niversary banquet tonight of the Que
bec board of trade, which was attend
ed by delegatee from Winnipeg to 
Halit ax, Mr. W. .Wain weight, of thé 
Gland Trunk, gave some inside his
tory of early railroading at the an
cient capital by which the G.T.R. 
■w'as blocked in its land entrance there. 
Mr. Waintvright said: “In 1882 the 
G.T.R. was dissatisfied with its Que
bec service and ferry crossing from 
Levis, upon which they acquired con
trol of the eastern section ol the North

Earl Grey Says People of Canada do 
Not Realize Responsibilities- in Re
spect to Support of Militia and 
the Making of Marksmen—His Ex
cellency "Gives Challenge Shield 
for Cadet Corns.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—ÇoL, Sam Hughes, 
president of the Dominion Rifle as
sociation, presided at. the annual 
meeting held this alteration. Those 
present included His Excellency the 
Governor -General, Sir Frederick Bor
den. Major Gemràl Sir Percy Lake, 
Lt. Col. W. C. MacDonald moved a 
vote of thanks to His Excellency for 
the continual interest ,he. has taken 
in the work and-welfare oi the associ
ation. HU Excellency in replying 
had a few. words to say as to the 
failure in the pest 6? people to realize 
their responsibilities in respect, to 
support oi the efforts o ithé D. R. A. 
It was not creditable, he said, that 
it had been left to the Governor Gen
eral to give over half the individual 
contributions for prizes at the D. R. 
A. meet. Tins, lie said, had been 
one of. the most discouraging symp
tôme—the lack of a proper national 
spirit—he had met with since he bc- 

There is no

meridiah ; thence north along the meri
dian between the 22nd and 23rd ranges, 
west of -the 4th meridian, to the point 
of commencement,

Nantod—Commencing at the . north 
east corner of township 16, range 23, 
west of the bib meridian ; tl.erv'41 west 
along the northerly boundary of the 16th

in rangs 29. west of the 4th meridian ; 
thence northerly down stream along the 
said Waterton river to the meridian line 
between ranges 27 and 28, west of the 4th 
meridian; thence north along , the said 
meridian line -between ranges -27 and 28 
to the south boundary of the Peigan In
dian Reserve ; thence west along the

Shore railroad, now part , of tlxe C.P.
R.” He went on to explain that "the,came, governor general, 
reason of the G.T.R. had to go back part of the British empire in which, so

little support is given these objects.

township, to the northeast corner of j south boundary of the said Peigan In
township 16, range 4, west of the Athjd.an Reserve to the south west corner 
meridian ; thence south on the meridian thereof; thence north along the west 
line between ranges 3 and 4, west of the boundary of the said Indian reserve to 
9th meridian tit the north boundary of northeast corner of township 8. range
the 14 th townships ; thence east along west of the 4 th meridian; thence

west along the north boundary of said 
township 8. range 29. west of the 4th 
meridian, to the north east corner of

the north1 boundary of the 14th town 
ships to the north east corner of town
ship 14. rangé 29, west of the 4th meri
dian, thence south on the east boundary township’ 8. range 39. west of the 4th
of township 14, range 29, west of the 
4th meriflian, to the north east corner 
of township 13, range 29, west of the 
4th meridian, thèîice east along the 
north boundary of the 13th townships 
to the northeast çorner of township 13, 
range 23, west of The 4th meridian ; 
thence northerly along the meridian 
];nè between ranges 22 and 23, west of 
the 4th meridian1'to the point of com
mencement. ; V;:'!

CJare&hohn—GonrflaenciBg ..at the_.north 
east corner of township 13, range 23, 
west of - the'hth meridian ; thence west 
along the ndrtheift'y boundary of the 
13th townships to .the north east corner 
of township 13, Tange 29, west of the 4th 
meiidiapi -theMp aortli on the eastern 
boundary:, of - feown^hip 14, range 29, West 
of the 1th meridian, fç the north east

meridian ; thence north along the meri
dian line between ranges 29 and 30, west 
of the 4th meridian, to the north east 
corner of township 10, range 30. west of 
th£ 4th meridian ; thence west along, the 
north boundary of township 10, range 
30. w^st of the 4th meridian to the 5th 
meridian ; thence, north along the. 5th 
meridian to. the point of commencement.

Madecxi^—Commencing . at the north 
west comer of Peigan Indian Reserve;- 
thence south to the south 
the said Reserve; thence east along 
south boundary of. the sai^l Peigan In
dian Reserve to the meridian line be
tween ranges 27 and „28, we^st. of the 4th 
meridiah ; thence . south along the said- 
meridian line between ranges 27 and 38. 
to the Waterton river ; thence up stream 
along jth-e said Waterton^River to its"in

to a ferry terminal was because the 
people of Quebec wanted the C.P.R. 
to come in by a land terminus. This 
plan was supported by the Macdon
ald government of the day. The re
sult was that the government of the 
day at Ottawa insisted -upon the G/T. 
R. handing ovef Jthe road for the pur
pose of making it the C.P.R. termi
nus, threatening if the G.T.R. did 
not, to vote money enough at the next 
session to parallel it and thus rüin 
thç value of our property.

Discussing the origin of the G.T.F. 
scheme, Mr. Waimv right remarked 
that Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, in his 
speech had declared that it was orig
inated-by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
took issue with this, declaring: “This 
scheme was originated by Mr. C. M. 
Hayes, and when he -came back from 
the Southern Pacific some years ago 
he talked it over with me. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was. then in England. On 
Sir Wilfrid’s return from England, 
previous to the session of 1903, I met 
him and discussed the, project with 
him and that was the first time the 
project was opened up.

FORGERY ON GIGANTIC SCALE.

Christopher M. Holland Made Cleanr 
uo in Toronto.

votom- Of .towntitib 14. range -29. west of ] tersection with the northerly boundarv 
the 4th. metidmn ^/thence west along the township 4. range 28. west of the 4th
northerly boundary of the 14th town
ships to the north east corner cf town-, 
ship 14, range 4 west of the 5th meri
dian ; thence south along the meridian 
line tp-the -notith^ly -boundary of - the 
11th townships;, thence east afong the 
northerly boundary of 11th town
ships to the; 5th meridian ^ thence 
south along the< 5th meridian to 
-the north east/, corner of township 10, 
range l,west of the 5th meridiaiv; thence 
east along the , north boundary of the 
10th townships to 4-ke horth eatet corner 
of township 10 ,range 30, west of the 4th 
meridian ; thence south along the meri
dian line between ranges 29 and 30, west 
of the* 4th meridian- to ithe north ea#. 
corner of township 8, range 30, west of 
the 4th meridian ; thence east along the 
northerly boundary of the 8th townships 
to the Old Man River ; thence easterly 
down stream along the said Old Man 
River to the Belly River ; thence along 
the Belly River to the meridian line be

of Township 28, rang© 3, west of the 5th- tween ranges 22 and 23, west of the 4Jth
Meridian ; ' thence north on the east 
boundary pf township, 29, range 3, west 
of the 9th Meridian to the north east 
comer of township 29, range 3, west of 
the 3th Meridian; thence weet along the 
north bontrd.rrr said township *29, 
range 9; west of the 5th meridian to the 
north 'east corner- of township 29, range 
4, west of the 5th Meridian ; thence 
North along the East boundary of town
ship 30, range 4, west- of the 5th Meri
dian ; to the North East comer of town
ship 30, range 4, West of thex5th Meri
dian ; ‘.thence west along the -north boun
dary of -the thirtieth ^township to the 
north east corser of township 30, range 
7, west of • the 4ith -Meridian ; thèncé

meridian; thence « north along the said 
meridan line between ranges 22 and 23, 
west of the 4th meridian, to the point of 
commencement. t

meridian ; thence east along the north 
boundary of the 4tli township and said 
north boundary produced across the 
Blood Indian Reserve to the Stf, Mary’s 
River.; thence down stream along the 
said St. Mary's river to the Belly river ; 
thence up streauv along the said Belly 
River to the Odd Man River ; thence up 
stream along the said Old Man River to 
,it§. intersection with the north bound
ary of the Peigan Indian Reserve south 
of section 4, township 9, range 27, west 
of the 4th meridian ; thence west àlong 
the said north boundarv of the Peigan 
Indian Reserve to the point of com
mencement.

Card-ston—Commencing at the north 
east coi ner of township 5, range 11, west 
of the 4th meridian ; thence west along 
the north boundary of the 5th townships 
to the St. Mary’s river in range 23 west 
cf the 4th meridian ; thence southerly 
up stream along the said St. Mary’s 
river to its intersection with the north 
boundary of township 4, range 24, west 
of the 4th meridian ; thence west along 
the production of the north boundary 
of the 4th township across the Blood In-

~ v ,, , . ,, _ • , ,, dian Reserve and along the north bounRocky Mountain—Comm««?in* at the daTy of t0wnship 4. in ra,lgP, 07 and 28
»orth east cornertof to^-hip 31 ranKe f ,he 4(h Meridian t* tlm inters.
10. west of the 5th meridian; thence-^ wi Waferton River on the
west alone the north boundary of the nor(h bo1lndiM.v of township 4. range 28. 
31st township to the westerly boundary ^ of the 4lh )1,el,dia0. tl,e„ee eontlv 
of the province of Alberta-.thence south- f str,anl a1ong the said Waterton
wrly along the^said west boundary of the R>cr tQ thp „orth boundarv of town-

Toronto, Feb. 2l-^Chnstopher M 
Holland, arrested,4n Philadelphia, haA1 
been positively identified. as. the man 
who, posjng q,s David Newhall, of the 

‘west corner" of lGe°" M - Neù-h&U "Einginfering corn-
east" along the P*«W- . 01 Philgde phia im ttvo .days 

jaid wliat Iqqks like the KUmdation 
"for an $80,000. forgery swindle on a 
iiupi'pcr of .Toronto banks,, and who" 
got away with- ,a marke dcheaue lev 
$p.C09 ti'qm the?jptontoalianlf,,bxiangb 
at l^ueen and A’onge street. Identi
fication was inade by lianlc -officials 
night. Detective .MacKie, with the 
bank officers, left, for, .Toronto Satur
day night, but Kollarid will fight ex
tradition, , . i . to-?

Hollan.d, pasypg as-an,engineer of 
targe mining interests, came to the. 
city Feb. H, and stayed at - the King 
Edward. He brought letters of intro
duction, furged! and genuine, from 
bankers and prominent legal firms in 
Philadelphia. Buffalo and other large 
American cities. He used the name 
of Newhall at the Toronto "bank. 
Queen and Yonge streets, where he 
deposited a cheque for $10,00, a dealt, 
to his own credit on the First National 
Bank of Philadelplra. which was a 
forgery, and another for $5,000, which 
was deposited later in the day from 
another American bank. There was 
still another for $5,000 on the. Toronto 
bank of this city, to which was forged 
the game of Cassells, and an accept
ance marking ql the bank. He then 
obtained a marked cheque for $5,000 
which he drew against this account. 
That was Friday, and he left the city 
for Philadelphia that afternoon. H? 
had made-similar deposits with nearly 
all city banks, but nowhere else, as far 
as is known, made any effort to draw 
any money.

His Excellency then made an an
nouncement which was greeted with 
applause. He said he would under
take to give the association a chal
lenge shield, valued at $500, for com
petition among CXidet corps. This 
shield would be given to a. city with 
a population oi ten thousand or more, 
which could make the largest percent
age of qualified cadets. . All officer 
of the permanent force would decide 
tile particular corps which would be 
qualified to hold the. trophy,

-Sir Frederick Borden, in reply to 
the vote of thanks said His Excel
lency, in donating a. prize for compe
tition among cadets, ,had set- an ex
ample which lie .hoped would be fol
lowed by the captains of industry of 
the Dominion. .

Officers were elected .as follows : 
Hon. president. Sir Frederick Borden ; 
président. Col. -Sam Hughes; vice-pre
sidents: Quebec, "Lt. Col. E. Ibotison ; 
.Ontario, Lt. Col. W. MacDonald ; 
Nova Scotia, Hon, L. G. Power ; New 
Brunswick, Col. John Tilton; Mani
toba, Capt. H011. John MacDonald ; 
British Columbia, Lt. Col. Hon. F. 
G. Prior; Alberto, Col. S. B. Steele; 
secretary, Capt. R. J. Birdwhistlc, 
Ottawa,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the D. R. 
A. luncheon, said that while he did 
not expect that Canada would ever 
be engaged in war wit lithe ? United 
States or any other nation, she should 
always be prepared to defend herself 
in a conflict. Recognizing this posi
tion, .she -should carefully look to the 
building up of her militia.

US. A POSSIBLE CONTENDER.

province <rf Alberta to the head waters ,.
tnf fnrt n# +liti "\T n n TîifPr '

dian
2. i-ange 29, west of tha 4th mevi- 
tlienee west along the north boun- 
of the 2nd townships t> the wer

elong the seid 
Man River to its intersection with the |

North along the east boundary of town- easterly boundai’y of section 29, town 
ship 31, range 7. west of the 5th Meri- ship 6, range 2, west of the 5th meridian.
dian to the north east corner of town 
whip 31. range "7. west -or the 5th Meri
dian i- thence west al ;mg the northern 
boundary of the thirty-first townships

Innisfarl—Commencing- at the inter- stiver;-thence easterly -down stream on 
section of the Red Deer River with the said Bew River to the point where 

*tn<

to the Meridian -between range 9 and 10 the 5th meridian to the north east cor 
west o fthe 3th Meridian ; thence south 
on the said Meridian line to the Bow

the northerly boundary of township 
36—range 22, west ol the 4th meri
dian; thence westerly along the nor
therly boundary of the 36th town
ships *to the intersection "with the 
Red Deer River in the 28th range, 
west of the 4th toieridian ; thence 
down stream along the Red Deer 
River to the north boundary of elec
tion 22 in N»e 37th township ; thence 
westerly along the section line which 
-bounds on the north the sections com
prising the most southerly two-thirds 
of the 37th townships to the western 
boundary of the province of Alberta; 
thencè in a southerly direction and 
along the said west boundary of the 
province of Alberta to the north 
boundary of the 34th township; thence 
easterly along the said northerlv iboun- 
dary.of the 34th township to the in
tersection with the Red Deer River 
in the 21st range, west oi the 4th 
meridian ; thence northerly -up stream 
along the said Red Deer River to the 
point of commencement.

Olds—Commencing at the inter
section of the Red Deer River with 
the northerly limit oi township 34, 
range 21. weet of the 4th meridian; 
thence west along the northerly limit 
of the 34th townships to the western

of the-senth fork of the Old Man River 
in township 5, range 5, west of the 5th !
meridian ; thence northerly down stream , , . , , , ,,’ ., , . , , ,, ,,, ; tern boundary of the Province of AI-ld south fork of the Old -, , ,, , , , , .,' berta : thence southerly along the said

westerly boundary of Hie Province of 
Alberta to the International boundary ; 
thence east following the international 
boundary to the meridian line lie tween 
ranges 10 and 11. wes‘ of I he 4th meri
dian -, thence north along the said meri
dian line between ranges 10-end 11. west 
of the 4tli meridian to the print of com
mencement.

Lethbridge Cit.v-The City of I.eth- 
toge ther with

thence north along the east -boundary of 
sections 29 and 32 'in township 6 range - 
2, and the east lionndary of sections 5. 
8 and 17 in township 7, range 2, west of

tile Kunensahie river 6ows into the 
Bew river ;theiwe tip the Kananaskis 
river «te rthe south west comer Stony 
Indian Reserve; thence north easterly 
along the south easterly -boundary of the 
said Indian reserve, to its intersection 
with the north -boundary of township 
24, range 7, west "of the 5th Meridian -, 
thence'east along the ntirth boundary of 
the fifth Townships to■ the north east 
corner of Township 24. Range 3, west of 
the 5th Meridian ; thetuto north along 
the east boundary of .townships 25 and 
?6 to the North east corner of township 
26. range 3, west of the 5th meridian : 
thence east- along the north boundai’y of 
the 26th townships to the north east

ner of said section 17 in the said .town
ship 7 ; thence east along the north 
boundary of sections-16, 15. 14 and 13 in
the said township 7, range 2, west of the hridg» os incorporated,
5th, meridian ?o the east boundary of the "ike village of Stafford, 
said township 7, range 2, west of the 5th 1 T-ethbridgo District—Commencing a 
meridian; thence north along the-said the intersection of the meridian line br
east boundary of the said township to tween ranges 21 and 25, west if the 4th 
the north east corner thereof ; thence ‘ meridian with the- Bow River;’ thence 
west along the north boundary of town-! south along the said meridian line be- 
ehip 7, range 2, west of the 5th meridian : tween ranges 21 and 25 to the north east 
to the north east corner of. township 7. ; corner cf township 19 range 25 west of 
range 3, west of the 5th meridian ; Whence . the 4th meridian : thence east along the 
north along the meridian line betw een ' orth boundarv of the 19th towhiships (o 
ranges 2 and 3, west of the 5th meridian the north east corner’ of township 19, 
to the north east corner of township M, range 59? iV-Cst of the 4th meridian ; 
range 3, west of the 5th meridian ; thence thpnce south along the meridian line be-

British Cabinet Considered States as a 
Naval Power.

Ixindon, February 21.—tl is learned 
on high authority that in" the recent 
discussions in the British cabinet on 
the proposed increase in the royal 
navy, one great point of dissension 
was whether, in caluculating the so- 
called “two power standard” over 
which England should preponderate, 
the United States should be reckon
ed as one of the possible two powers 
with which Great Britain might be 
at war. The Imperialistic section of 
the cabinet, represented by Colonial 
Secretary Earl Crewe, -War Secretary 
Haldane, First Lord of the Admiralty 
McKenna and Foreign ^Secretary Grey 
for several meetings insisted upon 
considering the possibility. of the 
United States being ranged in hos
tility to His Majesty’s government.

Civil Servants Seek Bonus.
Vancouver. Feb. 25.—A deputation 

of outside civil servants, representing 
the Dominion Civil Servants’ Associa-: 
tion. of British Columbia, introduced 
by W. W. B. Mcliines, waited on Hon, 
\Vm. Templeman today and asked his 
co-operation in seciu’ing. a bonus of; at

BARTENDERS INCREASED.

In Dntario, While Licenses Were Re
duced—30 Fewer Drunks.

Toronto, Feb. 20.—The report on the 
operation of the liquor license act in 
Ontario in the year 1908 ehow§ that 
fines collected during the year 
amounted to $32,850, the largest in the 
history of the department, wliilé the 
total revenue from all sources amount
ed to $1.020,233. The amount received 
from licenses was $577,771, or about 
$10,000 h?ss than for the previous year. 
The number of licenses was reduced 
from 2,571 to 2,481. In 1907 there 
were £4 clubs with license privileges 
and this number was augmented by 
11 last year. ’

The number of people arrested for 
drunkenness last! year was 4,741 
against 4,774 for thé previous year. 
The county of York, including Toron
to, heads the list with 2,003 last year 
against 2,916 in 1907. Carleton comes 
next with. 369 drunks and Wentworth 
third with 360. The number of drunks 
in Nipissing has been reduced from 
431 in 1907 to 248 last year. Peel 
county, a portion of which is under 
local option, is at tlie foot of the list 
with one drunk. A total of, $5,940 was 
collected in fines in districts under lo
cal. option law. There were 237 pros
ecutions and 148 convictions with 86 
dismissals, all within the local option 
areas.

The grand total of $32,850 collected 
in fines last year shows an increase 
of about GO per cent over the figures 
of file .previous year. The amount 
paid out in respect of salaries and 
general expenses amounted to over 
$77,686, the amount paid back to mu
nicipalities aggregating $411,041. There 
were 2,593 bartenders in Ontario 
against 2,240 during 1907. While there 
are 90 fewer licenses there are 353 
mote bartenders. Toronto supplies 
450 of. the bartenders, St. Catherines 
37, Windsor 52, Hamilton 142, St. 
Thomas 30 and Guelph 38.

, __ least $200 per annum to all salaries
west along the north boundarv of tywn- tween ranges 22 and 23, west of the 4th dating from September Is Hast year
_v;_ «. ------- --- -—--- -« ivi ire —A-i meridian ‘to the Belly River; thence - .. .. ■ ..

southerly along the Belly River to the 
mouth of tiie St. Mary's Rivei H

ship 11, range 3. west of the jth meri
dian to the north east corner of town
ship 11. rangé 4. west of the 5tli meri

-orre - -t township 26. range 28. west of, dian s therice north on the range line be- j up stream along the St. Mary’s River 
’ 4th Meridia*- ; thnee north along the tween 3 and 4. west of the 5th meridian to its intersection with the norcherlc 

bnundarv of fownebins 27 and , to the north east corner of township 17, boundary of township 5. range 23, west 
-, range 28. west of the 4th Meridian to range 4, west of the 5th meridian ; thence | of the 4th meridian ; thence éast along

west along the north boundary of town , the north boundary of the 5th townships 
ship 17, range 4, west of the 5th meri- ^ to the north east corner of township 5, 

tion of the meridian line between ranges] dian to the north east corner of town- range 11, west of the 4th meridian; 
94 and 25. wetit of the 4th meridian with "hip 17. range 5, west of the 5th meri- thgnee north nlcng the meridian line be- 
the Bow river ; thence westerly up1 dian ; thence north on the line between ; tween ranges 1(1 and 11, west of the 4th

the point of commencement.
Okotoks—Commencing et the intersec-

and continuing until such time as the 
Civil Service Act, passed last year, 
shall be extended to the entire ser
vice.

Independent Telephones in Ontario.
S'. Thomas, Feb. 20.—Representa

tives of a number of rural telephone 
companies have organized a Southern 
Counties Independent Telephone As
ocial ion. Provincial and m-uniclpr1

American Syndicate Purchase:: Timber
Vancouver, Feb. 201—Twenty thou

sand scre,s of timber lands have just 
been puvdia;ed from a syndicate of 
Vancouver capitalists, by J. M. Tidi
er, manager in British Columbia for 
F. R. Pendleton, H. S. Gilkie & Com
pany, an American timber company, 
comprising Minneapolis and Wiscon
sin capitalists, which has extensive 
and valuable holdings - in Washing
ton. -The acreage taken over is Situ
ated 200 miles north of Vancouver and 
makes the second largest tract of. land 
iff British Columbia which has passed 
into the possession of Messrs. Pehdlc- 
ton & Gilkie.

stream following the said Row river to ranges 4 and 5 to the north east corner méridien, to the north east corner of. ownership was advocated bv the ; giving -service; that the rector would
the easterly limits of the city of Cal-1 of township 22, range 5, west of the 5th township 14. range 11. west of the 4th speakers and a resolution unanimous-, remain. Canon Cody expressed

Bishop Sweeney’s Élection Popular.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—References were 

made in a number of the Anglican 
churches in the city today to the re
cent election of Bishop Sweeney. Sat
isfaction'- was expressed by Canon 
Welch at St. James cathedral by Can
on Cayley, at St. Gorge’s, and others, 
that thp contest, though determined, 
wg.s not bitter. St. Paul’s, Ganon Co
dy’s church, overflowed in the morn
ing. It was in the nature of a thanks-

>

STOCK SCHOOL AT MORINVt|

The Alberta Travelling Stock Jt| 
School was in Morinvilie on Ml 
Feb. 8, and for three days kept thl 
bo full that there was time for F 
nothing else but listen to the lei 
OT to take part in the placing o| 
various classes. Though thé v 
was cold many men drove in 
morning eighteen and twenty n 
attend and always were on time 
opening FOS-sion.

Everyon© that came along 
eager to lend a helping hand anfl 
make a still greater success of the |
A unique feature of this school 
gfanting of prizes by the local Al 
tnral Society in each section for tl 
placing with reasons of one cl| 
stock. This helped to make the il 
much keener as then each boy waf 
learn as much as jwissible about tl 
ferent breeds as. well as their pal 
tory, care and management. Thl 
ners in each clas.^ scored un well I 
a possible hundred points, the firl 
always receiving sêventy-five no| 
better which would be counted 
any school nr even cbllege. .Tudgi 
the large attendance at all ses=il 
fermers and stockmen of the Mo| 
district are wide awake and 
learn all thev can about thmr bl 

On Tuesday evening the meml 
the' stock judging school were ten| 
banquet in the Victoria Hotel 
Agricultural Society and the ci til 
the town. Mine host set up an el" 
«nread which was done justice to| 
fifty odd who were present.

After the inner man was satisfy 
MacDonell, the president of the 
in a few well chosen words spokd 
cause of the banquet and cal le 
Mr. G. H. Hutton, superintendcnl 
Lacombe. Dominion Experimental 
to address the gentlemen present^ 

Mr'. Hutton on rising thanked 
zens of Morinvilie and district 
kindness and courtesy and then 
the main features of the work 
on at the Northern Alberta fal 
gave much useful information rj 
cultivating and seed selection, 
the value cf timothy sod on tm| 
ripening and extra yield of tl 
grain crop and then took up alfj 
gave its value as a food and 
tilizer, methods of cultivation 
of curing. This address was a go 

Bryce Wright, “the old timer* 
gary followed and v gavé the 
many useful pointers in regard 
breeding under Alberta conditio 
very clearly pointed out ’ the 
more stock on the farms, if the 
was to lay a sure agricultural | 
tion.

Mr. Wright was followed byl 
MacRae of the Dominion LiveT

• ■ branch. Ottawa. Tdiis gentlemal
particularly of the dairy industrl 
ing with it swine husbandry. Hel 
out the unique position Albertf 
under the system of govern men! 
erics. All the product is taker)

• the province. Hence the price 
-= for those who supplv the home |

He also pointed to British Coin 
a goed sheep market. Over 100| 
causes are impor(e<l there 
from the United States and A| 
The duty on the carcass from tl 
,er country was about, one dolf 
tvV'enty-fivè cènts while from tl 
there was a 6,000 mile sea voyagl 
this was a market worth caterin| 
ticlarly since Alberta sheep 
gedd quality could be raised 
the only drawback being the| 
Why in wheat growing, the 
rust, smtit, hail and frost liad 
tied against. Mr. MacRae < 
thanking all concerned for thd 
ne^s and wished them success I 
efforts which should be succesi 
their people were of the right, si 
brainy, eager to learn and ful| 
and hope in the country.

All citizens lent a helping 111 
Mr, A. MacDonell the preside!

gricultural Society and Mr.| 
mam, the-energetic secretary 
less in their efforts to make - 
the success it was.

Among those present at tlid 
were : G. H. Ilütton, Bryce tl
M. MacRae, Angus McDonnell| 
chairman ; L. Vendenhouten, 
Geo. Timney, D. E. Timnev, I 
well, of Riviere Qui. Barre ; Ml 
of Legal ; L. Boudreau, F. Pef 
Andetson, G. S. O’Grady, P!
St. Albert, D. Bard of Strath| 
Cunningham of Elk Lake ;
P. S. Gaudette, Mr. DagenaisJ 
sonneault, O. Gouin, Jcs. 
Omer St. Germain, A. Riopel,I 
ier, A. Denis, R. C. Piuze, J.l
N. Sylvestre, Chas. Lemire, J| 
Jos. Gilbeault, Nap Meunier, I 
put of Morinvilie, W. Gariejj 
mon ton.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MAF
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 

bears seem to have retired I 
quarters, and the bulls hal 
their own way and made tli 
their time. Liverpool was I 
to Continental mai|
higher on report oi crop 
Germany and France. Till 
Miller was bullish on wintf 
In Winnipeg May wheat 
over Thursday’s close and I 
to advance. There were n<l 
Ivrings and the sales we F 
in the way of profit, takingj 
rnand was good and the 
May closed a straight 2c cl 
day. July was up 2.V; 
arid February 1%. The 
tween No. 1 and No. 2 noi 
narrowed but widened bet\\ 

*âtid 3. Receipts were 142 
u'mat 110 last year. Th| 
market was very strong 
closed 1 %, July 1 \ ond 
% higher than on Thtirs| 
spread -between Winnipe 
neapolis May has narrow! 
and between Winnipeg an| 
to 4^.

VYinnipeg cash wheat : 
them 1123h : 2 Northern 10.4 

• them 104%; No. 4, 98% ; Nl 
No. 6, 86XI Feed, 1, 77; K<j 
Northern, 104 N ; rejected 
ern, 101 >2' ; rejected 1-3: 
98X; rejected 2-1 : Noi 
rejected 2-2 ; Norihorn 991 
2-3; Northern’ 96 : rejected 
them for seeds 102 >2 ; re j eel 
them for seeds, 100. Oatsf 
42X; 3 White, 41.N: 
lèy, No. 3, 49*J No. 4. 
44%. Flax n.W. 136*2 ; 
134^. -

Winn ijHag opt ; on s—x> n • .1 

arv, 109 V to 111 V; Marc| 
May 112% to 112 «
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(AL SPIRIT

naional .........
Ofile of Canada do 
poniibilitioa.m Re- 

of Militia and 
larksmen—His Ex- 
Challenge Shield

-Col. Sam Hughes, 
Dominion Rifle as- 

at. the annual 
futeinoon. Those 

Sis Excellency the 
Sir Frederick Bor- 

Sir Percy Lake, 
McDonald moved a 

! H:s Excellency for 
(treat he has taken 
cliare oi the àssoci- 

Slency in replying 
to say as to the 
o! people to realize 

Ities in respect to 
fcrts o ithe D. R. A. 
|aole. in- said, that 

the Governor Gen- 
I half the individual 
[prizes at the D. R.
I In- said, had been 
1 discouraging symp- 
I a proper national 
It with since he bc- 
|neral. There is no 

empire in which so 
liven these objects. 
hen made an an- 

/was greeted with 
[ici he would under- 

a.-'.sociation a ehal- 
ri 1 at $500, for cont
end et corps. This 
Sven to a city with 

thousand or more, 
the largest- perçent- 

I cadets. ,-Vp officer 
iorce would decide 
ps which would be 

|the trophy.
Bixlen, in reply to 

said His Excel- 
a prize for compe- 

ets. had set an ex- 
hoped would be fol- 
Itaina of industry oi

[iected as follows :
Frederick Borden ; 

..1 Hughes; vice-pre- 
Ut. Col. E. Ibot-lson; 

W. MacDonald; 
L. G. Power; New 

John Triton; Mairi- 
| John MacDonald;

Lt. Col. Hon. F. 
k. .Col. S B. Steele; 

R. J. Birdwhistle,

prier, at the D. R.
that while he did 

[Canada would ever 
ir writ hthe United 

[r nation, she ehould 
ed to defend herself 
heognizing this posi- 

arefully look to the 
■ militia.

pS INCREASED.

Licenses Were Re- 
rewer Drunks.
B.—The report on the 
[liquor license ûdt in 
(ear 1908 shows that 
during the year 

0, the largest irt the 
Apartment, while the 

all sources amount- 
|The amount received 

$577,771, or abaut 
IfOr the previous year, 
licenses was reduced 
1.4*1 In 1907 there 
nth license privileges 

was augmented by

people arrested for 
st year was 4,741 

the previous year, 
ork, including Toron- 

with 2.003 last year 
[907. Carleton comes 
unks and Wentworth 
he number <A drunks 

been reduced tioui 
|348 last year. Peel 

of which is under 
[t the foot of the fist 

A total of $5,940 wn.s 
in districts under lo- 

| There were 237 pros- 
convictions with 80 

|ithin the local option

of $32,850 collected 
shows an increase 

cent over the figures 
year. The amount 

pect of salaries and 
amounted to " over 

nt paid back to mu- 
ating $411,C41. There 

[tenders in Ontario 
lg 1907. While there 
nses there are 353 

Tbronto ■supplies 
iders, St. Catherine i 
Hamilton 142, St. 

Guelph 38.

ti Purchase; Timber
20.—Twenty thbu- 

mber lands have just 
| from a syndicate of 
ali.-fs. by J. M. Tttll- 
|British Columbia for 

H. S. Gilkie & Corn- 
fan timber company, 
^tesprdis and'Wiseon- 
which hag extensive 
Hidings in Wdwhing- 

fcêîtaken over is aitu- 
Sii of Vancouver and 
largest tract pf.Iand 

bbia which has passed 
Ion of Messrs. Pehcflc-

(r’s Election Popular.
21 .—References were 

pber of the Anglican 
city today to the re- 

| Bishop Swgeney. Sat- 
pxpre-sed by Canon 
nes cathedral by Can- 

Gorge’s, and others, 
though determined, 

Paul’s, Canon Co- 
krflowed in the morn- 
lie nature of a thanks- 

the rector would 
Cody expressed nis 

it ion with the result 
hder the circiimstane- 
ley wa» tbe best avail-
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WITH THE FARMERS
STOCK SCHOOL AT MORINVILLE.
The Alberta Travelling Stock Judging 

School was in Morinville on Monday, 
Feb. 8, and for three days kept the time 
so fall that there was time for to do 
nothing else but listen to the lectures 
or to take part in the placing of the 
various classes. Though the weather 
was cold many men drove in every 
rooming eighteen and twenty miles to 
attend and always were on time for the 1 
opening session.

Everyone that came along seemed 
eager to lend a helping hand and thus 
make a still greater succesaof the school. 
A unique feature of this school was the 
gtanting of prizes by the local Agricul
tural Society in each section for the best 
placing with reasons of one class of 
stock. This helped to make the interest 
much keener as then each boy wanted to 
learn as much as possible about the dif
ferent breeds as well as their past his
tory, care and management. The win
ners in each class scored uu well out of 
a possible hundred points, the first man 
always receiving seventy-five ooints or 
better which would He counted good In 
any school or even college. Judging from 
the large attendance at all sessions the 
fsr-ners and stockmen of the Morinville 
district are wide awake and eager to 
learn all they can about their business.

On Tuesday evening the members of 
the stock judging school were tendered a 
banquet in the Victoria Hotel by the 
Agricultural Society and the citizens of 
the town. Mine host set np an excellent 
•nread which was done justice to by the 
fifty odd who were present.

After the inner man was satisfied Mr. 
MacDonell, the president of the Soeietv, 
in a few well chosen words spoke of the 
cause of the banquet and called upon 
Mr. G. H. Hutton, superintendent of the 
Eacombe, Dominion Experimental Farm, 
to address the gentlemen present.

Mr". Hutton on rising thanked the citi
zens of Morinville and district for their 
kindness and courtesy and then took Up 
the main features of the work as carried 
on at the Northern Alberta farm. He 
gave much useful information regarding 
cultivating and seed selection. He gave 
the value of timothy sod on the early 
ripening and extra yield of the next 
grain crop and then took up alfalfa. He 
gave its value as a food and as a fer
tilizer, methods of cultivation and also 
of. curing. This address was a good one.

Bryce Wright, “the old timer" of Cal
gary followed and gave the company 
many useful pointers in regard to stock 
breeding under Alberta conditions. He 
very clearly pointed out the need for 
more stock on the farms, if the province 
was to lay a rare agricultural founda
tion.

Mr. Wright was followed bv C. M. 
MacRae of the Dominion Live Stock 
branch. Ottawa. This gentleman «poke 
particularly of the dairy industry coupl
ing with il swine husbandry. He pointed 
ont the unique position Alberta holds 
under the system of government cream
eries. All the product is taken out ot 
the province. Hence the price is better 
for those who supplv the home market. 
He alee pointed to British Columbia as 
a good sheep market. Over 100,000 car
casse» are imported there every veer 
from the United States and Australia, 
The duty oir the carcass from the form
er country was about one dollar nhd' 
twenty fite cïnts while from the latter 
there was a 6,000 'mile sea voyage, fiurelv 
this was a market worth catering to par- 
tirlarly Since Alberta sheep of extra 
gcod quality could be raised cheaply, 
the only drawback being the covotes. 
Why in wheat growing, the gophers, 
rust, emnt, hail and frost had to be fi.it- 
tled against. Mr. MacRae closed bv 
thanking all concerned for their kind- 
ness and wished them success in their 
efforts which should be successful since 
their people were of the right sort.bright 
brainy, eager to learn and full of faith 
and hope in the country.

AH citizens lent a helping hand while 
*lr, A. MacDonell the president of the 
Agricultural Society and Mr. St. Ger- 
main, the energetic secretary were tire- 
f3 in their efforts to make the school 

the success it was.
Among those present at the banquet 

were; G. H. Hutton, Bryce Wright, C. 
M. MacRae, Angus McDonnell, of Rav, 
chairman; E. Vendenhouten, M. Como 
Geo. Timney, D. E. Timnev, J. Van- 
well, of Riviere Qui Barre; W. Mercier 
of Legal; L. Boudreau, F. Perron Mr 
Anderson. G. S. O’Grady, P. Flynn, of 
st. Albert, D. Bard of Strathcona, Mr. 
Cunningham of Elk Lake; A. Tellier 
I S. Gaudette, Mr. Dagenais, H. Bois- 
tonneanlt O. Gouin, Jos. Courture, 
Umer St. Germain, A. Riopel, T. Meun-
vr’c i D!ni8’ ”■ C" Pia“. J- 8. Gross, 
V; Sylvestre, Chas. Lemire, Jos. Caron, 
Jos Gilbeanlt, Nap Meunier, Rod Chn-
montim MorlnvlUe- W- Gariepy of Ed-

FRI DAY'S GRAIN MARKETS. .

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 26.—The 
bears seem to have retired to winter 
quarters, and the bulls had it all 
neir own way and made the most of 

their time. Liverpool was up to 1 
,°. Continental markets were
ligner on report of crop damage in 
jermany and France. The Modern 

t ro■ wa8 ^nllish on winter wheat. 
In Winnipeg May wheat opened 1% 
over Thursday’s close and continued 
to advance. Thefe were no large of
ferings and the sales were mostly 
in the way of profit taking. The de
mand w»s good and the market for 
May closed a straight 2c over Thurs
day. July wa3 up 2% ; March 2%, 
and February 1%. The spread be
tween No. 1 and No. 2 northern has 
narrowed but widened between No. 3 

.and 3. Receipts were 142 cars ag
ainst 110 last year. The Chicago 
market was very strong and May 
closed 1%, July IX and September 
% higher than on Thursday. The 
spread -between Winnipeg and Min
neapolis May has narrowed to IX 
and between Winnipeg and • Chicago 
to 4%.

Winnipeg cash wheat: No. 1 nor
thern 112%: 2 Northern 108X; 3 Nor
thern I (MX ; No. 4, 98X; No. 5,* 92%; 
No. 6, 86%; Feed, 1, 77; Rejected 1-1; 
Northern, 104%; rejected 1-2; North
ern, 101%; rejected 1-3; Northern, 
98%; rejected 3-1; Northern 103: 
rejected 2-2; Northern 99; rejected 
2-3; Northern 96; rejected No. 1 Nor
thern for seeds 102%; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 100. Oats : 2 White 
42%; 3 White, 41%; feed, 40%. Bar
ley, No. 3, 49% No. 4, 48%; feed, 
44%. Flax n.W. 136%; 1 Manitoba 
134%. „ .

Winnipeg options—Wheat: Febru
ary, 109% to 111%; March 110% to 
111%; May 112% to 112%; July 113%

to 114%, Oats: 3 White, February, 
42% to 42%; May 44% to 44%; July 
46 to 46. Flax, February, 136 to 
136%; May 139% to 139%.

American options: Chicago, Mav, 
117% to 118%; July 104% to 106%; 
September 99% to 99%.

Minneapolis—May 114% to 114%; 
July 114% to 115%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago ,Feb. 26—Hogs suffered a 

eet-back today owing to an expand
ing movement and the prospect of n 
heavy run tomorrow and Monday, in 
consequence of the recent bulge. A 
$6.65 to $6.00 price was made, 6.40 to
6.50 taking the bulk.

Cattle trade was nominally steady 
at an advance of 25c for the week, 
which is expected to letch in a heavy 
supply on Monday.

With a light supply in the sheep 
house, prices showed further harden
ing, the day’s business being on a 
strong 10c higher basis. Choice lambs 
sold up to $7.95.

Cattle—Receipts 2,000. Strong. 
Beeves 4.60 to 7.00; cows Mid heifers 
2.15 to 6.00; stockers and feeders 3.35 
to 5.40; Texans 4.50 to 5.85; calves 
6.00 to 8.50.

Hogs—receipts 20,000; steady. Mix
ed and butchers 6.25 to 6.65 Good and 
heavy 6.45 to 6.70. Rough and heavy 
6.25 to 5.40; light 6.20 to 6.55; pigs 
4.55 to 6.15; bulk 6.45 to 6.60.

Sheep—Receipts 6.000; steady. Ewes
3.50 to 5.50; lambs 5.40 to 7.75.

CRAZY INDIAN ON TRAIN.

A REMARKABLE BEQUEST.

Australian Endow» Home In Toronto for 
Fallen Women.

I Toronto, Feb. 21—Plans are completed 
I for the erection in Toronto of an insti
tution for erring women, to be known 
as the Burn memorial. A sum of $125,000 
has been set aside for land and build
ings, $5,000 for chimes and organ and 
$450,000 for endowment.

The most interesting feature centres 
about the bequest of $425,000 to David 
S. Kidd. Toronto. Some jeors ago Kidd, 
who is in rmxlerate circumstances, visit
ed Chicago. By mistake, he entered a 
low resort. There he met a young woman 
leading a life of shame. Kidd, who is of 
an evangelical turn, produced a Bible, 
and after earnest conversation with the 
girl, induced her to reform and-return 
to her home in Pittsburg. Subsequently 
lie discovered that her father had amass
ed a huge fortune in Australia. The girl 
die dof consumption a few months after
ward, members of the Burn family keep
ing up correspondence with Kidd. Burn 
recently died. His will contains the ex
traordinary bequests mentioned.

The memorial will consist of a chapel 
with a gallery to seat 1,000, a hospital, 
an industrial institute for women, a par- 
sonage and apartments for attendants, 
nurses and workers, a school room in the 
basement, board rooms, offices, dining 
rooms, nursery, library and prayer 
rooms. Chimes will play the favorite 
hymns of the Burn family and those of 
the girl, whose memorial it becomes. An 
option has been secured on land and it 
is expected that work will bo commenc
ed in the spring. It will take a year 
to complete. ,

Attimpted to Scalp a Woman and Two 
Men.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 20—Inbound 
passengers on a Chesapeake and Ohio 
train were attacked by an Indian 
ehiei, who, with a war-whoop, at
tempted to scalp a woman and two 
men, one of whom, will diet A Wyom
ing chief, who, with three Sioux chiefs 
had been to Washington to see the 
“great lather,” jumped from the train 
and grabbed Mrs. Anna Devord and 
buried his hunting knife in her back 
and then sought to «clip her. Mrs. 
Devord was cut about the .head, arms 
and body and dropped to the platform 
in a faint. Her baby rolled to the 
tracks where it was rescued by a 
voung woman. The Indian turned 
his attention to Max Meyers, whom 
he fatally wounded, and Joseph W. 
Gordon. The latter will recover.

John Cogan dealt the Indian a blow- 
over the head with his cane and ns 
he staggered a freight handler knock
ed him down with- hie fist. Passeng
ers and station attaches then hurled 
themselves upon the redskin, wno 
struggled to free himself. The knife 
was knocked from his hand and he 
was dragged whooping and screaming 
to the eirect, whe-e he was taken in 
charge by the police. At the police 
station the Indian was sullen and re
fused to talk. On the train, the In
dian, who had been to Washington 
to sec thé secretary ol the interior, 
was notiéed by passengers to be brood- 
th$T 1but|- He evinced no signs of v-.ür- 
enee until the passengers were leav
ing the train.

ENLARGE WELLAND CANAL

Says Deputy Minister in Annual Re
port of Department.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—The annual report 
of the department of railways and 
canals shows that during the last fis
cal year the total railway expenditure 
.'-mounted to $35.496.196. This ex
penditure included $18,910.449 for the 
National Transcontinental railway.' 
The expenditure on the Intercolonial 
railway was $13,577,491. The total rev
enue from government railways and 
canal works wa ; $9.679.451. of which 
the canals produced $144,882.

M. J. Butler, deputy minister, in his 
report strongly recommends the early 
enlargement of the Welland canal. 
ThS dominant factors to ’be consider
ed, he says, are three in number—(1) 
Extent of accommodation to be pro
vided, (2) time to be consumed in 
passage, and (3) cost of the work. The 
time to be consumed in the execution 
of this work with modern appliances 
would no exceed five years.

“While, making these remarks,” 
sard Mr. Butler, “I am not unmind
ful of claims to consideration due to 
the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay canal project, the economy and 
commercial aspects oi which should 
be carefully looked into before it is 
undertaken. In case of this ■ canal, 
however, not only is the work of great 
magnitude and cast, but even under 
Vbe most favorable conditions manv 
years would be required to complete 
it, and meanwhile the demands for 
better water accommodation between 
the east and west must remain un
met. In an enlarged Welland canal 
the existing canal would itself facili
tate construction, and progress would 
be comparatively rap’d, resulting in 
early completion.”

RESCUED FROM WATERY GRAVE.

RAILWAYS SEEKING FAVORS.

Application» at Ottawa for Granch Line» 
Charter» and Bonding Privilege».

Ottawa, Feb. 21—Notice is given that 
application will lie made to parliament 
by the following railway companies for 
powers :

G.T.V., branch lines, to build from 
Regina to Moose Jaw, and to issue se
curities to the extent of $30,000 per mile.

Hudson’s Bay and Pacific R. Co., for 
increase in bending powers, and to enter 
into agreements with Other companies.

Central Railway company, to increase 
bonding powers and to enter into agree
ments with the Ottawa Valley company, 
Ottawa River company antd Montreal 
Bridge and Terminal company.

Mexican Transportation company, to 
change name to Mexican Northwestern 
railway.

The Canada Medical association is 
seeking incorporation.

The Canada Northwest Land Company- 
lias declared a distribution of $5 ner 
share.

He Married Hi» Niece.
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 21-The marriage 

of Samuel Roberts, a well-known farmer 
of Minto township, near Palmerston, to 
his niece. Miss Margaret Ann Burton, 
will be the grounds of a case at the 
Spring assizes. Roberts and his “niece- 
wife" were married Nov. 17th, in Palm
erston by Rev. Mr. Wright. The uncle
, about 30 years of age and the niece 

about 22.

Train Crew Saves Lives of Five People 
in Buggy.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 25.—A wire 
from the. crew on the Michigan Cen
tral train which left here for Court 
says a delay of one haur and fifty 
minutes was occasioned at Munccy 
station while the train bands and 
.passengers built a raft and rescued 
two -men and three women from a 
buggy which was standing in four 
feet of broken ice and water in the 
middle of the road. The water wee 
ten feet deep at the side of the road. 
The floods in this district have sub
sided slightly today.

The Editor Defended Himself.

Havana, Feb. 21 — Three Cuban 
colonels, Arando, Camejo ejwl Luna, 
visited the offices of the Politicia Comi
ca a weekly illustrated sheet today for 
the purpose of chastising the editor, 
Ricardo Torriente. The^ editor drew a 
revolver and fired several shots at the 
belligérant; colonels, who fled. No one 
was hit by the bullets, but Colonel Aran
do got a flight wound on the head with 
a stick. Something was printed in the 
paper that aroused the iro of the 
colonels and it hey started ont to get re
venge.

ALFONSO VISITS PAN SPRINGS.

Enjoys thé Sport at This Once Famous 
Watering; Place.t- x^.. - ' • -i4f

Eaux Bonnes. Southwestern France, 
hcb. 22. Ring Alfonso arrived hern from 
Pan on Sunday coming by automobile. It 
H the first time a reigning sovereign has 
paid a visit to these springs, hgh up in 
the Pyrenees, since Princess Engenia ras 
accustomed to grace this onoe famous 
watering piacc when she was in the height 
of her glory.

IrnuKili jttdy on arriving the young 
Spanisn king took a sled to the scenes 
of the wint«r sports. He had not set n 
anything of th" kind before and was rro- 
foundly interested. Some hardy Nnr- 
wegina ski jumpivs made some remirk- 
able le.ips for his Majesty and he ap
plauded them enthusiastically, 
lie was greatly impressed by the won
derful feats of the competing Swiss tnd 
(Norwegians military teams. Toward 
evening he left for San Sebastian ’n his 
otvn dominions. Before leaving Pan to- 
day Alfonso attended mast, at the church 
PnWr.-it art'n’ c<',<'bpated Archbishop

„.A.f,f™ariU bp :iyxin expressed to the 
X\ right brothers the pleasure it had given 
lam to see their aeroplane mvrouevors 
so astonishingly in the air. Ho told t ,cm 
that the promise not to take a flight 
was one of the hardest to keep he l ad 
ever made.

CROSS AND M’DOUGALL 
LIBERAL CANDIDATES
(Continued Irom Page One.)

G.T.P. Branch to Vancouver.

Surveyors Will Be Placed in Spring 
to Aun Line South.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 21.—The 
first location of the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Edmonton and Prince Rupert having 
been completed, engineering parties 
will be placed on the field early in 
the spring to locate the proposed 
branch line to Vancouver. Wliiie 
Fort George has been regarded, as 
the probable northern junction point, 
tin's does not.necessarily follow. Un
der its charter the railway company 
has authorit" to effect a junction 
with its main line at any point 30 
miles east or west of Fort George. 
The major portion of the line will 
ba down the Fraser river to Lilloet. 
The V. W. & Y. Railway also an
nounces that it will have survey 
parties in the field next summer be
tween Vancouver and Fort George.

Final Storming of loo Palace.
Montreal, Feb. 20.—The final storm 

ing of the ice palace in the carnival 
proceedings this evening was given 
under cover of umbrellas in a heavy 
rain storm. Despite unwintry condi
tions 50,010 people turned out lor the 
display, and the majority of them got 
soaked to the skin for their pains. 
The event wa» equally as gorgeous as 
the first storming., but was somewhat 
merred bv the fact that the heavy 
rain spoiled some ui .the fireworks. 
The governor-general and party occu
pied the vice-regal box, and w‘ith the 
aid of waterproofs and umbrellas, 
tried to look as -though they pnjoved 
the fun.

Kootenay Central Shelved.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 20.—After 

calling for tenders to construct 30 
miles of the south end of the Koeten- 
jy Central, from a point between Nel
son and Cranbrook to a point north of 
Fort Steele, the C.P.R. having eeeur- 
il a two years’ extension from parlia
ment, has ahehred the project inde
finitely Without assigning a reason.

pic of the province, but their reply 
was that they were running their own 
business in their own way. At the 
first session of tlie legislature the 
speaker had the honor to introduce a 
bill giving municipalities the right to 
canstruct and operate a system if 
their own within the boundaries (1 
the municipality undertaking to do ;o. 
The following year the government 
voted $25.000 to investigate the ques
tion of telephones. Manitoba spent 
$250,000 ior this purpose, but the gov
ernment had not spent the $26,000 
voted lor the purposes of investiga
tion but had expended that amount 
in purchasing poles and equipment. 
Eighty-five miles were built that year. 
The Bell company then communicat
ed with the government and in effect 
their ultimatum was that if the gov
ernment persisted in building tele
phone lines, they, would beat us either 
by competition or at the polls. The 
next year the government build tiliO 
miles. That was the government's 
answer to the monopoly’s threat. 
‘Tltvrt followed tire a.r'ranflemenl to 
purchase^ the Bell’s lines in the pro
vince, an arrangement which was ad
mitted to be a splendid business dcri.

“If the people of the province,” said 
Mr. Cross, “think the government has 
done its bidding in the matter oi tele
phones, and has done it well, it is 
their duty to endorse the govern
ment.” e

The Railway Policy.
Taking up the question of the rail

way policy of the government, Mr. 
Gross said that in the south there 
were thousands of bushels of grain 
lying in the granaries, and which, be
cause of the C. P. R. monopoly of the 
railway business in that section of the 
nrovinee, were not provided with 
facilities ior moving to the markets 
if the world. With the construction 
of competitive and new lines the 
south’s golden harvest would find an 
immediate outlet. In the north cf 
Alberta, there was the largest- unde
veloped area in the world,. The pro
jected line to Foil MeMurray would 
make the asphalt deposits there,which 
were sufficient to supply all the cities 
of the United States and Canada for 
years to come, accessible to the mar
kets of the world. There were also 
there the coal oil lands to be devel
oped. All this great area of wealth 
was tributary to Edmonton. By the 
government’s railway policy iour new 
mes would centre in this city, mak- 

rng it the greatest railway centre in 
Western Canada. Winnipeg could 
not hope to have for years as many 
railways centring in that city as Ed
monton would have,

“Edmonton,” said Mr. Cross, in 
conclusion, “will double her papula
tion in the next five years.••

At this juncture Returning Officer 
McGeorge enounced the result of the 
balloting, and alter Mr. May’s con
gratulations and Mr. McDougull’s ac
ceptance, and the presentation of the 
follow ng n-soluwan.s, which were 
moved..bv Mes»»». J. Travis Barker, 
W. J. Webster, Jne. Sloane, Jno. A. 
MoDougafH, H.cctoy Cowan, G. Kocr- 
man, Chas. Mav, Jno. Macdonald, H. 
B. Cogswell and Wm. McKay, and a 
resolution moved by Dr. Riddell to 
the. effect that the convention gave 
its unqualified endorsation to the con
duct o' an election, a resolution which 
met with unanimous approval, the 
convention adjôitrnéd-™ with thr'. A 
cheers ior Ruthetiord,, Cross and-Me 
Dougaii.

Confie!and» In’Hon:. Mr.."Cross.
Resolved that we, the Liberals of Fd- 

monton, in convention assembled this 2Cih 
day of February. 1909. desire to express 
our hearty approval of the Hon. C. W. 
Cross and of his servicqe os. Attorney 
General of the Province of Alberta. Wo 
fully appreciate the work of his depart
ment, the lieneficial laws he has been the 
means of placing on the statute books of 
this province, his untiring, efforts to era
diate and destroy monopolies and abuses to 
protect the interests of the oeople at large, 
and ensure the equality of all before the 
law.. We desire to express our appre
ciation of the work he has done in this 
Western Country to diffuse the principles 
of our party, and desire to acknowledge 
to him our gratitude for his devotedness 
to the cause of Liberalism and to assure 
him of our unqualified support.

The Rutherford Administration.
Roeo.\ sd that the Liberals of Edmonton, 

in convention assembled, heartily endorse 
the present Liberal administration of Al
berta, and desire to express to the Hon
ourable Dr. Rutherford and his collogues 
their confidence in and appreciation of 
the honestprogressive and energetic 
manner in which the puolic affairs have 
been carried on since the. inception of the 
orovince in 1905, and to convey to the 
Premier and his cabinet me assurance 
of their firm, loyal and undivided sup
port in the forthcoming appeal to rhe 
electors of the province, and the deter
mination to do everything in their power 
to insure a continuation of the wise and 
statesmanlike administration the province 
has heretofore enjoyed.

The Railway Policy.
. Resolved that this convention endorse in 
us entirety the railway policy of the 
Rutherford administration in guarantee, 
mg the bonds of railway companies of 
unquestioned financial standing with res
pect to lines of railway in the north, cin
tre and south of the province, and'express 
the full confidence and conviction that 
the fruition of that policy will result m the 
rapid and substantial development of all 
parts of the province.

Confidence in Sir Wilfrid.
Res lived that we, the Liberals of Ed

monton assembled in convention, her.ebv 
express our confidence.^in Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Prime Minister of Canada, 
and our appreciation of the statesmanlike 
position taken by the Dominion Govern
ment on ail questions of publie importance 
>Ve believe and subscribe to the princi- 
xiVmr • , ^,ber.ali9n as represented bv Sir 
>\ ilfrid Laurier and we rejoide in th fact 
thut Westei V Canada witnessed cur
ing his r?gîjnc—under an honest., vigor
ous and progressive administration, ’an 
eri\ of marvellous prosperity and develop
ment. We 'believe, bv his loftiness of 
motives, hjs breadth of views, his sound

idsjudgment.. Sir Wilfrid Laurier etan 
nmong the foremost statesmen of the 
British Empire. Tho hoop and ^sire of 
this convention is that he may long b« 
spared to guide the helm of state in this 
fair Dominion. »

Confidence in Hon. Mr. Oliver.
Resolved that we, the Liberals of Ed

monton in convention a^embl^d ex- 
pt-ess our esteem for, and unbounded rnu
fidenco in the Hon. Frank Oliver, 
present Minister of the Interior. U

the

copying, what is for wastern Canada, the 
most responsible and the most important 
most responsible and the most imporfcan 
seat in the Dominion Cabinet and enjoy
ing the unqualified support, not cnly of 
his constituents, but of the Liberal Pi rty 
at large. In his administration of the De
partment of the Interior he has shown a 
sincerity of purpose, a grasp of public af
fairs, and a keen perception of the needs 
of Western Canada, worthy of the highest 
praise, as demonstrated by the Oliver 
‘Land Bill’’ and in the changes in the 

timber and mining regulations made in 
favor of the actual settler as against the 
speculator. We endorse heartily his ocn- 
tinued stimulation of desirable immigrat
ion, and in general the vigor and wisdom 
he displays in conducting his department. 
Wre are proud of Mr. Oliver as 
tativo iin the Dominion Parliment. The 
earnest desire of this Convention is that 
he may long bo spared to give us the 
benefit of his experience and his servions.

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE CASE.

Of Interest to Real Estate Dealers in 
All Parts of Province.

(Bulletin Special.)
Calgary, Feb. 22.—A judgment of 

some considerable importance to real 
estate men throughout the province 
was delivered by Mr. Justice Harvey 
in the supreme court on Saturday in 
the case of Williams vs. McDougall. 
A case was brought by H. CcCiure 
Williams to recover commission lor a 
sale ol the McDougall ranch near 
Oids in April, 1906, some years prior 
to the passing of the Alberta, statute, 
requiring all listings ol property to 
be in writing signed by the party de
sirous of selling.

Mr.' Williams having had a verbal 
listing ol David McDougall’s ranch 
comprising something over 8,000 
acres, obtained a buyer and the sals 
of the ranch was subsequently made. 
Mr. Williams claimed fifty cents an 
acre, commission, as he had brought 
tne vender and purchaser together ac
cording to his contract. The defence 
was that the property was not listed 
in writing and that Mr. Williams was 
in no way authorized to make the 
sale.

His lordship after receiving evi
dence held that Williams was entitled 
to his commission and accordingly 
gave judgment in his favor for the 
full amount sued for and for costs.

Calgary Liberal Convention,
A convention for selecting candi

dates to contest the riding of Calgary 
in Liberal interests at next provin
cial election, will be held in the Lib
eral club rooms on Friday night. Feb. 
ruary 26tli. A mass meeting of Lib
eral electors will be held on Wednes
day night lor the purpose of selecting 
candidates for Friday night’s meeting. 
It is eof course certain that one <f 
the candidates will be Hon. W. H. 
Cushing. A number of names have 
been mentioned in connection with 
the other candidature. Some promi
nently mentioned are Dr. Egbert, C. 
T. Jones, Col. Walker and Dr. Mason.

OPEN AIR PUBLIC SCHOOL.

For Tuberculosis Children Opened In 
Boston,

Boston, Mass., Feb. 21—Tlie first open 
air public school for tuberculosis chil
dren in America is now in operation on 
the roof of the public Jibrary at Frank
lin Park. This experiment is being car
ried rn by the Bcston Association for the 
relief of tuberculosis. The progress made 
by the open air pupils is the same as 
that of normal pupil» in tiie same grade 
in the public schools. On the roof in all 
kinds of weather tho children live from 
9 a,m. to 5 p.m. Each child is provided 
with a heavy bine ulster and a brown 
cloth bag in which he crawls.

Serious Fire in Daysland.

Daysland, Alta., Feb. 21.—At "two 
o’clock Saturday morning fire broke 
out in the living apartments of Frank 
Creech and family, it is supposed, 
from ah overheated stove. The build
ing was occupied by Creech & Adair, 
gent.Is furnishings. The damage to 
the building will probably be $500 
and $4,000 to stock. A very mild 
night and the splendid promptness oi 
the fire brigade saved what looked 
like a very bad fire. The Creech 
family had a very narrow escape, 
getting out in their night clothing 
only. The loss to the building and 
stock is, said to be fully covered by 
insurance.

Excitement in Macedonia.

Budapest, Hungary, Feb. 21.—Mace
donia is greatly excited. Bands of 
Greeks bent on reform arc assembling 
and Servian bands, ,-Ke those that were 
so energetic a year ago. arc massing on 
the Montenegrin and Bosnian frontiers.
Each man carries two rifles and ample 
ammunition for them and three small
bombs. Tho old heavy hand grenades
have been abandoned. Travellers in Mac
edonia are not allowed to come into con
tact with the gendarmerie, hence inform
ation is hard to get.

Killed By Falling Tree.

Brockville, Feb. 22.—This morning 
Frederick Neddo, a prosperous farmer of 
Kitley township, was instantly killed as
sisting in cutting wood on a neighbor's 
farm. A falling tree struck him on tbe 
haadi fracturing his skull. He was forty 
years of age and leaves a family.

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Messrs. Walker & Fraser, instructed 

MR, ROBERT HARE, 
will sell by auction at S. W. 1-4 34-54-21, 

W. 4th BEEVER HILLS,
7 miles directly oast of Ft. Saskatchewan, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th, 
at 1 p. 111. prompt, an exceptionally fine 

lot of

HORSES, CATTLE, IM
PLEMENTS, etc, PURE

BRED BULL, etc.,
HORSES, CATTLE. IMPLEMENTS, etc.

PURE BRED BULL, etc. 
including of tho finest heavy teams in 
the district. Full details on posters.

gratifying for us to find Mr. Oliver oc-

WALKER & FRASER
Auctioneers 

Fort Saskatchewan

Public Sale
Of ROBERT HOPKINSON, who is mov- 
ing to British Columbia soon. I am au
thorized to sell on

TUESDAY, MARCH 9TH,

beginning at 10.50 sharp at the above 
home commonly known as the “Old Horse 
Hills Farm,” sec. 20-54-23, 2 miles north 
of the Half-Way House, the following 
described property to wit :

Horses-^-2 grey mores heavy, in foal; 
1 sorrel mare in foal, 6 years old ; 1
chestnut horse 8 years old; 1 bay mare 
7 years old ; 1 grey gelding 4 years clci ; 
1 pony mare 7 years old ; 1 last spring 
colt.

Cattle—6 milch cows, all in calf ; 3 
3-year-olds rising; 6 2-year-olds rising; 2 
1-year-olds rising; 1 stag.

•50 Pigs-r-6 brood sows all in pig; 41 
early fall pigs.

Implements—Massey Harris binder 
mowing machine, new 35 tooth hay rake, 
1U shoe Massey-Harris grain drill, 7 ft ot 
Cockshutt disc, 16 inch sulky plow, 18-inch 
walking plow, Frost & Wood breaker, 5 
section iron harrow, Chatham fanning 
mill, now 2000 lb scale, potato scuff 1er, 
wheel barrow, large water tank and ffar- 
den drill new, 60 gallon copper boiler, 
butter worker, churn, 8-inch tomato crush
er, circular wood saw, and many other 
articles.

Harness—2 sets harness, one set nearly 
new, new set democrat harness, set single 
buggy harness.

Vehicles—2 farm wagons, good demo
crat, top buggy, good set bobsleighs.

Household Goods—Practically all the 
household goods, including New Sharpies 
Cream Separator, new Wayne kitchen 
range, new Belle Oak heater, new Wil
liams sewing machine, tables, chairs, 
bedroom suites, writing desk and book 
case, etc, etc.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under 
cash, on larger amounts a credit of ten 
months may be had by purchaser furnish- 
ihg approval joint lien notes bearing 8 per 
cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for cash 
where- entitled to credit. No property to 
be removed until terms of sale are cvm- 
olied with. FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

C. H. WEBBER., Auctioneer. 
Frank Webber, Clerk.

Clearance Auction Saie at
POPLAR LAKE, WED., MARCH 10,

At 12.30 O’clock Prompt.
23 HORSES AND MARES.
20 HEAD CATTLE.
IMPLEMENTS, PRODUCE, ETC.,

Instructed by Mr. Fred J. McLay, 1 
will sell at his farm, which is situated 
,) miles north -of Belmont school, Sec. 23, 
Tp. 54, R. 24, W. 4th Meridian.

See red flags on gate. The following 
live stock, implements, etc., etc.

Special sale LINO, 44943-29531. The 
celebrated Horsehills Dapple Grey Per
cheron Stallion. Lino was imported from 
France after winning the Gold Medal in 
that country and cost the Horsehills 
Syndicate $4,0€0. This famous stallion 
weighs about 2,000 lbs. and has during 
his four years service produced the fin
est lot of colts ever raised in Alberta. 
A gold medal and his ped gree papers 
go with Lino and can be seen with Mr. 
.Smith, the Auctioneer, in Edmonton.

HORSES AND MARES—Team geld
ings, grey and chestnut, 9 years old, 
25(0 lbs. Team, by Lino, rising 3 years, 
cue in foal to German Coach, matched 
team,- 2,400 libs. Team, by Lino, grey
eldings, 3 years, 2500 lbs. Team, match

ed Percheron inares, one in foal to 
Lino, 2600 lbs. Team, general purpose 
horses 2700 lbs. Grey Percheron mare in 
foal to Lino, 1,500 lbs. Grey Mare, 9 
years old, in foal to German Coach, 1000 
I'bs. quiet for lady or children. Gelding, 
5 years old, a splendid roader, 1340 lbs. 
Standard bred mare, 3 years old, will 
make a first-class driver. Two year old 
horse coli,1 go: by Lino, heavy for age. 
Yearling colt, got by German Coach. 
Shetland pony, half bred, well broken 
for children. Yearling Shetland colt, will 
turn out a beauty. 4 general purpose 
horses sent in for sale.

Special attention is drawn by the Auc
tioneer to the above list of superior 
horses and mares and anyone coming a 
long distance to this- sale can depend on 
it that none of the animals will be sold 
privately before the Auction Sale.

CATTLE—Pure bred Shorthorn Cow 
and Yearling Bull calf, 7 grade short
horn milk cows coming in soon. 9 year- 
lins, high grade Shorthorns. 2 yearlings 
Shorthorn bull-, pure bred. Four year 
old pedigreed Shorthorn bull, a dandy.

TMPLEMENTS—-Massey-Harris binder 
6-foot cut. Fmst and Wood disc har
row, 14 discs. Three set of drag harrows, 
2 sets of 5 sections each, one set 3 sec
tions. 16 inch shoe- drill. 18 inch Scotch 
clipper sulky, 12 inch Rock Island gang 
plow, It inch John Deere breaking plow. 
16 inch Norwegian Walking plow, fan
ning mill, set pf Chatham scales, set of 
bob sleighs ‘Bain’ ten-horse equalizer 
sweep power, mounted on trucks, also 
pump Ja*fck. Ten inch Fleury plate 
crusher, nearly new. Chatham liay rake, 
ten and a . half feet wide. Blacksmith’s 
outfit, complete with forge and bellows. 
Three wagons, Moline, Walkerville and 
Woodstock, all nearly new. 2 liay racks 
and 2 freight racks, top buggy, barrel 
churn, (nearly new), three sets double 
harness, single set harness. 20th Cen
tury washing machine. Two side saddles, 
or.e stock saddle.

PRODUCE—About 50 tons green feed 
which will be sold for cash, and also a 
large quantity of fowls.

Terms of Sale—$20 and under cash. 
Over that amount credit will be given on 
approved «Joint Lien Notes bearing in
terest at 8 per cent., per annum. There 
will be positively no reserve and nothing 
will be held back as Mr. McLay is go
ing to reside at the Pacific Coast.

ROBT. SMITH, Live Stock Auctioneer. 
63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton.
Phones 1611 1731. - Free Lunch at Noon.

Notice of Sale
Public notice is hereby given that I will 

sell bv public auction sale, at the Farro- 
er-’ Hotel. Riviere Qui Barre, in the pro
vince of Alberta, on tile 12th day of March 
A. D.. 1909, at 5 p. m., three huskev dogs 
described os follows: Ono white with 
tiiack spots, one white with yellow spots, 
one all black. The said dogs have been 
1"U at mv place for care and board by 
Mv. McKinnon, of Great Slave Lake, in 
tho province of Alberta, and tho sale is 
made for the care and board of four dogs 
(one having been killed) for two months 
and a half, amounting to Thirtw-five 
($55.00) dollars.

B. ST. GERMAIN.
... . . Farmers' Hotel.
Riviere Qui Barre. Alberta-

Examiner for Surveyors.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Josopli Doupe. 

of Winnipeg, has been appointed ex
aminer- of candidates for Dominion 
land surveyors.

Dispersion Sale

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
Will bee old at my place, Sec. 18-40-24, 

13 miles east of Uaeombe and 6 miles 
from Ckigwell and Tees, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,
At 1 o’clock sharp, 40 head of cattle, 

consisting of Bulls, Cows and Heifers. 
Anyone wanting an A1 bull should not 
miss this sale as there are some grand 
show material in the lot, as our show 
ring record proves that stock from this 
herd won more championships than that 
of any other herd in Alberta in 1905-6-7. 
Now is the time to buy as eatle are on 
the raise and are bound to go up, a-s 
there is a shortage in a great many 
parts. Animals when sold will be at 
nurchaser s risk. All cattle to be skipped 
by train will be placed- on cars free. 
Parties coming by train to I.aeombe will 
be driven out free on morning of sale 
by Murphy Bros. Conveyances will meet 
train from the East at Tees. Free lunch 
at noon. Breeding list on day of sale. 
Ters—Cash, or 8 months time on furn
ishing approved joint notes at 8 per 
cent, per annum. Catalogue ready 1st 
March. Rend for one.
S. W. PAISLEY, A. F. McGILL.

Auctioneer. Owner, Lacombe.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

WANTED.

QUANTED—BY YOUNG MAERIEI 
man position on farm by month 

used to western farming. Apply G. R 
Wolf, Millet, Alta.

'J’EACHER WANTED — BY APRIf 
1st. for Cromer S.D. No: 1684. Apply 

stating qualifications and salary expect 
ed to Andrew Hohnberg, Sec.-Treas. 
Cromer S.D., 1684, Viking P.O., Alta.

■yy ANTED — SCHOOL TEACHErT 
female, holding 2nd or 3rd class cer

tificate, Apply, stating salary required 
and qualifications, to John ‘ Campbell, 
secretary, Purness S.D. No. 1806, Lloyd- 
minster, Alta.

^yANTED— TEACHER (MALE PEE 
ferred) for the Rosebank school dis 

trict, No. 1755. Duties to commenc 
April 5th. Apply, stating shlary requir 
ed and qualifications to Edward H 
Rider, Sec.-Treas., Higgins, via Stettlei 
Alta.

ANTED— SEED WHEAT, SEED 
oats, seed barley ; must be true to 

name and free from foul seeds. We han
dle nothing but the best in every line. 
Buy from us and get pure, tested and 
selected, and fully backed by Govern
ment test. Edmonton Seed House, Potter 
A McDougall, fit McDougall Ave., phone 
1814.

'TEACHER WANTED—FOR CHA3 
plain S.D. No. 1776, holding 2nd c 

3rd class certificate, male or female (f 
male preferred), talking good French an 
English, and perfectly : qualified I 
teach both. Duties to begin April 
1909. Applv/stating salary expeeted, an 
experience to Eng. Ouellet, Sec.-Treas 
Brosseau, Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

pOR SALE — A SNAP FOR CAS1 
stopping place, store, post office, 1 

section, Vermillion River on the Ath 
bascu trail. Apply E. Williams, Waug 
Alberta.

POR SALE STALLION—PURE BRE 
Ulydesdale, 2331, or would exchan, 

for horses, cattle, or real estate. App 
W. J. Webster, 1651 Victoria Ave.

pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—FOR 
cattle, thoroughbred shorthorn bull; 

also Massey-Harris shoe drill, and sulky 
plow. Apply Box 33, Bulletin.

REDUCING STOCK—WILL SELL 
lor cash, 6 heifers 9 to 12 months 

old; a few 2 year old heifers calving 
soon. Will also give good value in older 
cows for servicable horse. All this7 stock 
is in good condition. Apply to Chas. 
Bruinfit, Batfenberg, P.O., Alta.

pOIi SALE—LIGHT PORTABLE SA 
mills, built by A. Pearce at Jo' 

Valter’s shop, Strathcona, very lip 
end simple in construction, designed s] 
ciallv to cut native class and size 
timber. One on hand now, just finish» 
Apply John Walters’ Shops, Strathcom

pOR SALE— BARRED PTTMOIT1 
Rock cockerels, bred from the l 

barred rocks in the province. Price fr 
$2 to $5. R. J. Manson, 338 Sixth ! 
Edmonton.

JJUY NOW, WHILE LAND IS CHI 
Will go up, sure, when railroads 

completed. Some excellentj bargains 
land around Kyley, where C.N.R. 
cross G.T.P., also good town property 
Ryley. Andrew Finseth, Rvley, Alta

CTEAM PLOWING OUTFIT FOR 
^ sale, payments taken in breaking 
and discing, at liberal prices. Security 
taken on machine and other property. 
Reeves Engine, 40 h.p., CockshuLt plows. 
The owner cannot give personal time to 
farming. Outfit used only one month. 
Work to be dene by the second1 week 
in July of this year. Box 9, Bulletin.

STRAN ED,

CTRAYED— TO MY PREMISES .ON" 
^ October, 1908. bay pony with halter, 
about 12 years old. weighs about 1.000 
lbs. No visible brand. Owner can have 
property by proving ownership and pay
ing expenses. Paul Stougaard, Clover 
Bar Bridge.

Q TE A YED—C A ME TO THE PREM- 
^ isos of the undersigned since Feb. 
13th, 1909, one dark brown horse, no 
brand, two front feet white, one to. the 
ight white; weight about 1,100 pounds. 

Owner can have the same by paying ex
penses and proving property. Daniel 
Desjarlais, Sec. 2, range 14, Tp. 57, W. 
4th Mer. Desjarlais, P.O., Alberta.

Public Sale
T will sell at 1 p.m. on Thursday, 

March 11th, at the home of C. A. Wells, 
on the Edward Auten farm 3 miles west 
of Namayo, P.O., Sec. 6, 55-24; six 
horses, 50 young cattle, a lot of imple
ments, a cream separator, etc. For fur
ther particulars and terms see posptrs.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
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EDMONTON NEWS
COMPENSATION ACT STANDS.
On Thursday a deputation of the 

employers of labor, heeded by Jno. 
Walter, G. S. Montgomery and Jno. 
Macdonald, waited upon Premier 
Rutheriord end Hon. C. XV. Cross at 
the government offices for the pur
pose of ascertaining from the govern
ment whether any decision had been 
made as to making any changes in 
respect of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion act.

The government informed the depu
tation that it is not at present in a 
position to make known any definite 
statemfnt as to what it will do, as 
information is now being got from 
an experienced authority in England 
upon accident insurance and the gov
ernment is seeking to obtain a con
siderable reduction of accident insur
ance rates in this province.

After sufficient data has been ob
tained the government will later con- 
eider whether it will be ndvisabloth.it 
the province handle the accident in
surance. The Compensation act will 
remain, at present, as it stands on 
the statute books.

INSTALLING NEW PUMP.
Work has .been commenced on the 

!JilLd'iriftmi^foj the new six-million 
gallon pump hndxfor the intake and 
filter bed .to be installed on the flats 
tills spring. The city now have 
Rome 75 men at work. The first 
Rhipmetit of machinery has arrived 
and the second lot has already been 
shipped. The new pump will be in
stalled and readv for use by the 
middle of June. This .will make a 
water Dower sufficient to meet all re
quirements for the next year and 
will give ample water pressure.

Commissioner McNiughton stated 
that the present condition of affaira 
in connection with the waterworks 
system, even were the gravity system 
been represented. It is true "there 
was a break in one of the water 
mains, but that is no more than 
might happen with any waterworks 
system, even wer ethe gravity system 
installed. He stated that the water 
mains on the flats were withstanding 
a pressure of 110 pounds every day, 
and the mains in the city -were cap
able of withstanding a pressure of 150 
pounds in case of fire, and were fre
quently called upon to withstand 
great pressure. This entirely re
futes the statement published in Hie 
Journal yesterday to the effect that 
“a permanent engineer” had stated 
that the pipes laid by the city are not 
set to the pressure claimed for them, 
and that a pressure of 110 pounds 
would split 80 per cent, of the mains 
laid in the city.

SEVENTH ST. BRIDGE IDEA.
The city council will in the course of 

the next few weeks have to deal with 
the bridge question across Saskatchewan 
River and according to the present -pros
pects the idea of a traffic floor in con
nection with the proposed C.P.R. high 
level bridge across the Saskatchewan 
river, will be abandoned and a lower 
traffic bridge decided upon.

Yesterday Mayor Lee e.f Edmonton and 
Mayor Duggan, of Strathcona, waited 
upon John Stocks, deputy minister of 
public works with reference to the bridge 
question. M t. - Stock s stated that plans 
for two bridges had been prepared and 
would be submitted to both the Edmon
ton and Strathcona councils in a few 
days. One of these proposed bridges 
crosses the river at the foot of Sixth 
street. This bridge will be 90 feet above 
the river level. The other proposed 
bridge crosses at the foot of Seventh 
street, and is 100 feet above the river. 
The present bridge is only about 40 
feet above the water, making the pro
posed bridge much more easy of access. 
The Seventh «tret bridge, which appeal
ed to Mayor Lee as being the most suit
able allows of easy access from both 
cities. The Edmonton approach would 
make a very low grade particularly if a 
bridge were oonstrncted across Saskat
chewan avenue. Even on the Strathcona 
side the approach would not exceed a 
5 per cent, grade. This would enable the 
city to construct a car line from Strath
cona to Edmonton direct by means of 
this bridge, joining the Jasper Ave. line 
by way of Seventh street instead of 
Ninth. The present line would still bo 
retained thus forming a belt line. The 
plans allow of a 30-fAot roadway on 
the bridge giving plenty of room for 
vehicular traffic and a car line.

Tlie proposed bridges are considerably 
t^ger than the one now built across the 
river. They would extend from the 
bank on the Edmonton side, across the 
river and the flat» and terminate near 
the Strathcona Brewery. If the whole 
bridge were built of steel it would cost 
about $490,000. tf, however the trestle 
work on the Strathcona flats were of 
timber the cost would be a]Kiut $300,000. 
The provincial government have intim
ate^ their willingness to devote the 
grant of $100.000 towards the construc
tion of this bridge provided the cities 
gava un the idea of a traffic floor on the 
proposed Ç.P.R.. bridge.

The proposal will be laid before the 
council in detail as s*on as the plans 
are received from the government. It 
is probable that the Seventh street 
bridge idea will be adopted largely n 
view of the fact that the C.P.R. have 
given no further intimation of their in
tention to construct a high level bridge 
in the near future.

JASPER AVE. WE L LIGHTED.
The city electric light .department 

this week concluded the work of ar
ranging the new electric light system 
in Jasper avenue. From Namayo 
avenue to Ninth street the arc lights 
are along the centre of the strOiet - n 
every second pole of the street car 
system. The appearance at night is 
now a spectacular one and .citizens
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Aitchoson ■ Clark, R. J. Glegg, -Mav 
Crandall, W. R. Dyer, Thomas Ed
wards, J. G. Ferguson. Lloyd Flem- 
nÙDg, R. Uprsey, Isabel Halstead, 
Sadie Haugfih, Tina Harms, Cedric 
Hicks, Velma Ironside. Elora Lewis, 
Ehner Lnek, Phyllis ,Luno, Minnie 
Maddangh, Edna Millar, Dora Nim- 
mons, Ella Perkins. H. L. Roper, Ella 
Scott, Philip Sheffield," Gladys 
Sprague, , Gertrude Stinson, -Aret-ta 
Totten. - '

•Second Class.
Moral dm, Allen, John Alton, Marga- 

feel pride in the tact that there is no n5-rn-do,S^& -®0?6 Anniç
thoroughfare better lighted in Canada jgg
than the brôad and well-paved ox- .Maoei uauneron htnetyn

asner avenue Uark, -Margaret Cl Ark. AbW CteCy-pSnse ol Jasper avenue.

EDMONTON A MODEL.
The fame of Edmonton* as a well- 

governed city is going abroad, and, 
not only are Canadian cities us'ng 
the Edmonton constitution as a pat
tern, but towns in the United State- 
are also beginning to follow suit. 
This morning Mayor Lee received a 
communication from C. S. Mveis, or 
Brentwood, Ind., who stated that he 
was one of a number appointed to 
make arrangements for the incorpora
tion of Brentwood. He had been ia- 
formed that Edmonton was a model 
and properly-governed oity by reason, 
of the terms qf the charter. He ; ti
ed that a copy of the Edmonton char
ter end the articles of incorporation 
should be forwarded to them lor 
guidance.

BQYS BRIGADE DRILL.
On Tuesday evening the Lieutenant- 

Governor and Mrs. Bulyea were pres
ent at All Saints school room to wi 
ties* the drill of No. 4 company of 
the Boys Brigade. The governor'and 
party on arrival were received with 
a general salute from the company^ 
who were drawn up to receive them, 
while on the platform were several 
officers of the local regiments. As 
soon as the visitors were seated the 
company under command of Instruct
or Mori house gave an exhibition of 
the rifle manual drill, and compauv 
drill as far e.s space permitted, and 
then fallowed physical drill with arms, 
bay one u exercises and parallel bfcr 
work by different squads of the compa
ny. The work done by the boys 
showed, wonderful precision and called 
forth considerable applause from the 
military critics .present. Alter tho.ejt- 

‘ ercisCs Archdeacon Gray, who is jn 
command of the company at present, 
gave a short account of the history 
of the Boys Brigade in Edmonton, and 
outlined the plans which it is hoped 
to carry out in the near future, a.s 
scon as the necessary funds permit. 
At present the treasury is empty, and 
thera is still a balance due on the new 
uniforms which were purchased last 
fall. The speaker asked for the as
sistance of all interested persons to 
enable the company to secure the ap
paratus it required.

Mrs. Bulyea then presented badges 
j to those boys who have completed 
j their three years service to the coih- 
j pany, and the Lieutenant-Governor 
spoke.acme words of appreciation and 
encouragement, which brought a very 

: successful evening to a chose.

Taik in Vienna is Of War.
Vienna, Austria, Feb. 21.—Inquiries in 

reliable quarters showed thàt Ausi/iana 
put little cortfidoncq in the report that the 
Bushian minister to Belgrade, -M. S*cr- 
gieff, has brough to Vienna a Servian 
proposal for a settlement. The latest 
dcsnatchcs from Belgrade, the Servian 
capital, are more hopeful, but the talk 
in Vienna official circles continue to be 
warlike. It is reported that scarlet 
fever has broken out among the troops 
on the Bosnian frontier.

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness andpleasing 
flavor.

W.F.M. PRESBYTERIAN SOCIETY-
The W.F.M. Society cf the Presby

tery of Edmoriton held its first an- 
Dual meeting in the schoolroom of the 
First Pr;by tonsil church Wednesday 
morning and afternoon. Ladies in
terested in the mission work of the 
church were present from Morning- 
side, Wetaskiwiri. Leduc, Strathcona. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Coronation and 
Winterbtirn. in addition to the 
W.F.M. auxiliaries of Westminster 
and First Presbyterian Churches.

At the morning session, reports of 
the various auxiliaries and mission 
bands in the Presbytcrial di«:tict were 
presented,-plans of work for, the com
ing yedr discussed and adopted and 
officers elected.

The afternoon session was ope of 
great interest to the large number 

! present. After devotional exercises, 
greetings were presented to the mem
bers from the central board of the 
W.F.M.S. in Toronto, end from the 

, Presbyterinl, followed by an earnest 
address from the president, speaking 

! of the origin of the W.F.M.8., its 
i work and aims.
i In a clear and forcible paper, 'Mrs.
! Saunders, of Westminster auxiliary, 
gave some splendid thoughts On co
operation in church work, Christ 
was presented as the commander, His 
officers the ministers of the gosn?.l. 
His scouts the missionaries reporting 
need of help at the front His commis
sariat the church organizations sup
plying men, women and money at, 
the command of the General, His 
army the church members, earnestly 
striving to carry out the orders of 
their superior officers in faithful de
tail. Here the men of the Laymen’s 
Missionary "Movement came in as the 
latest recruits long waited for and 
warmly welcomed. Victors- could be 
gained onlv bv the harmonious work
ing together of all parts of the army. 
So in our church work, co-operation 
is essential.
"Mrs. Fife, of Hirst Qhurch, fully 

sustained the interest in a vivid des
cription Of "closed and open doors,” 
or foreign mission work in past years 
and 1909. The .almost insurmount
able difficulties of the earlier history 
of missions were fully shown. Coro- 
pared with these present opportuni
ties were wonderful, and her listeners 
were urged to do. all in their power 
to embrace them.

Mise Webster delighted the ladies 
by singing "Crossing the Bar,-" hex 
well-modulated voice beautifully ex
pressing the sentiment of those match
less words. Refreshments and a 
social ball-hour in which the mem
bers of the Presbyterv' in session at 
Ihe same time, joined, brought to a 
close the first- meeting of the Prpabv-' 
terial, which was felt by everyone pre
sent to have been a great.success.

Officers for 1-J99: Hon. president,- 
Mrs. Douglas'; president, }drs. Gp0- 
Bremner; vice-presidents, Mesdames 
McQueen, Myers, McRae (Leduc), 
Munson, R. Douglas (Slrathconai; 
secretary. Mrs. Whitelaw; treasurer. 
Mrs. Aubrey Fullerton-, correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Jaffcry.

NORMAL SCHOOL EXAMS.
The following teachers were success

ful at the projegsiogal examinations 
held at the Npritial School at Cialgary 
tn December. $163:

First Class.
Velma Bernard, Hugh Brownlee, 

NeLles Buchanan, Grace Carson,

ton, Fred Conn, Agiie-s Creighton, 6.- 
M Cundal, Lillie Duke,,- Xo-eph .Earl, 
Alice Edwards. Mary Ferguson, Flot' 
fence Forsyth. Edith Gilbert, Sr-Mary 
Guillemot. Elsie Hitll, Susie Harirts, 
Jorgine Hendrickson, Annie Hutchi
son, Hattie Hutchison, Rowland Ijax 
ley, Lillian Jeaning-, Edessa John-' 
son, Janie Kelly, Grace Lawrence, Ar
thur Livingstone, Mary McCaltum, 
Annie McGuire, Murray Paekham, 
George Parker, Viola Ptolemy, 
Charles Purdy, Cornelia Railey, Sc, 
Galina Rouillard. Clara Shepard. Ber
nard Smith. Mary Smith, W. L. 
Smi h, Helen Stewart, Anna Stile.1-", 
Jessie Sutherland, Wesley, Swahn, 
Georgina Thomson. A. P. Tingloy, 
Muriel Toffey, Alice Tolcs, Laura 
Warupek, Francei Welbanks, Mattie 
” elbonks, Osborn Wight, Ursula 
Williams, Mary E. Wood.

THE IRISH ASSOCIATION.
The first regular meeting of the 

Edmonton Irish Association was held 
in the Mechanics Hall on Wednesday 
evening at.eight o’clock. The stterij- 
anee was good, there being close on 
sixty present.

President Dunne Occupied the 
chair. The special committee ap
pointed to draw- up a set of rules and 
regulation! tendered their report and 
a vote of thanks to them was passed.

A board of management was then 
e'-ected consisting of the following 
gentlemen : Mr. R. D. Tighe, D. L. 
Robinson, Frank McDonnell, R. H. 
-Stewart,. Daniel McAileo and J. Dris
coll. It was decided to celebrate Si. 
Patrick’s day oy giving a Voeial and 
dar-oe in the. Mechanic* Hall.

The meeting was in every sense

************ if»****# *»K
* *
* ALBERTA.NSDLEA&SWOFLCL.*
* *
* Alberta red winter wheat *
* again leads .the world- D. W. *
* Warner, Clover Bar. the dele- *
* gate from Alberta to ..the . *
* Trans,Missouri Dry Farming *
* -congress at Cheyenne, Wyom- *
* hig, lias wired to the provin- *
* cial department, or agriculture *
* today the results of the com- *
* petition there. His telegram *
* reads:— ^
* “Our sample of Alberta Red *
* has received first place for the *
* beat hard winter wheat. The. *
* competition was open to the *
* world.” jjc
* * ********************

MANITOBA REDUCES 
TELEPHONE RATES

But By Only Z0 Per Cent—Rates in 
Larger Cities Are Still Excessive, 

Almost -r Equalling . Exorbitant 
Charges of Bell Company—New 
Schedule Is Complicated Affair.

Winnipeg. Feb. $5.—In a lengthy 
speech tonight, Hon. Robert Rogers 
outlined the principles "which have 
actuated the government in ctmnee- 
!ir-U with the telephone business. He 
prelaced the announcement of a re
duction in gates by a statement that 
it is impassible to conduct die tele
phone system in large cities on an 
equality Usai;, with flat rates, in
stancing a number of trades and pro- 
feasiqns, whose phone service oust 
more to handle than residences dr 
«mailer businesses. The ne-.v sched
ule is rather complicated, and when 
analysed tile schedule does not seem 
to «how a reduc-.ion of more than 20 
per-cent.

These telephone rates arc—Winni
peg: Two party fine business, unlim
ited servies, $30; one party line busi
ness, and two cents per Out call, $26; 
joint users, now $25. reduced to $15; 
single line, residonca, unlimited ser
vice now $3u ; reduced to $25; two

most successful one and it ts expected P”ny ltoe’ «limited ser
tit» -Association will be one of the best, Vlc’’ $21,. reduced to $18; • one

From Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in

ITJ* PACKS» IH SEALED LEAD PACKETS TO PRESERVE 

ITS FINE FLAVOR AND AROMA.

AT ALL GROCERS

THE PATRONAGE LIST

Order Has Been Issued Doing Away 
With Patronage List in the Rail
ways and Canal Department— 
Premier Pricks Major Currie’s 
Sensational Boundary Bubble.

of the evening
The next regular meeting will be 

held in Mechanics Hall Wednes
day, March 10th, at 8 o’clock.

, BOURASSA STILL TALKING.

He Now Tells Quebec She Needs a 
House Cleaning.

Montreal, Fob. 25.—Addressing a 
large audience at the Monument Na
tional tonight, Mr. Henri Bourassa, 
M L.A., explained that he was leaving 
the federal arena to enter the field of 
provincial politics with the opening 
of the Quebec legislature next week, 
because of the mean, oasis on which 
puïy affairs had been conducted. He 
referred to the English electorate, 
saying that it was the wholesale 
changes of government in that coun
try that had resulted in public opin
ion there being on a higher ‘platie 
than in any country in the world. In 
this country it was not a question of 
high politics, but as" to how many 
judges, how many port folios and now 
many offices the province of Quebec 
wp,i entitled to.

He thought that French, Canada 
would occupy A proper and command- 

place in the pitblic lk£e oi'^th'e 
Dominion if she would place he 
bouse in order, for when Quebec 
could rule herself in keeping with her 
taith and past traditions, then, and 
then ohly, would ehe be able to take 
a proper position among the other 
provinces. He also stated that id Can
ada was to, 02 prevented from being 
American ideas and retain the Brit
ten ne he wanted it to, they must 
unite with him and support the doc
trines whio hhe championed, which 
w_"re pivie and religious lib-
erty The big hall was crowded to 
the doors and the nationalist leader 
was Cheered to the echo.

Irish associations in Canada. Col.
U Brien, of Wetaskiwin, addressed 
the mseiing, expressing himself de
lighted to become a member and 
wished the association every success
™yl'-he humor ^as'qumHlu- evem two , line,, busWesa, unlimited

party line, reridsnoe and two cents 
per. out call, $15; joint .users resi
dence, now $15, reduced to $5; exten
sion rate.; in residence, wall or desk, 
now $12, reduced to $6.

Brandon and Portage la Prairie—

GAINING FOOTHOLD IN FRANCE.

Germany Buying Up French Territory
m Which to Expand Industrially.
Paris, February 25.—The first 

stance of the. long predicted inten
tions of the Germans to huv up the 
large tracts of land in France for in
dustrial purposes in order to escape 
the overcrowded condition of their 
own land .has . just occurred, much 
to the disgust of certain important 
political and patriotic groups of per
sons who for some time have been re
minding their compatriots that the 
day would arrive when the German, 
with his large family and large busi
ness interests, would app:*ar on French 
soil to stay.

The case in question is as follows: 
The son of an important Frankfort 
banker has quietlv bought up more 
titan half of the island cP-Brehat, near 
Paimool, in the department of Cotes 
du Nord. Through “largess’ ami 
making himself agreeable to the in
habitants lie is about to add so great
ly to the tmets of land lie possesses 
mat this islahd, which is important 
both industrially and -strategically, 
praétieaillv belongs to him. Three- 
Senators, including - Vice - Admiral 
Cuvervrlle, who has always advocated 
The fortification of the island, has 
brought before the State the outline? 
of a bill forbidding henceforth tilts 
solo of any part o! the French terri
tory, ^ither consisting of islands or 
cities, nedr the frontier, to any* 
foreigners without the express author-, 
ization of the government. That this 
measure is-direoted against -the feared 
invasion and increase of a German 
population in France is freely . con
ceded.

service, $27; one party line, business 
and two cents pa rout call, $17.50; 
one party line, -residence, unlimited 
service, now $25v reduced to $20; two 
party line, residence, unlimited ser
vice, now $21, Deduced to $15; one 
party , line, residence, and two cents 
per out call, $12.40; residence exten
sion sets, desk or wall now $12, re
duced to $6. : '

Small towns—Single litre, business, 
unlimited s ervice, now $24, reduced 
to $20; single like, residence, unlimit
ed service, now $18, reduced to $15.

Farmers’ lines— Present $24 rate re
duced to $20; present $30 rate re
duced to $25. e*- 1 -

------------—*.------ — ------------
POTATOES PROM IRELAND.

Local Stook is Very Scarce on the 
Chicago Markets.

Chicago, February 26.—Real Irish 
potatoes from .the “old sod” are like
ly to find their iway into the larders 
ol Chicago house keepers if prices 
continue to advance. On Monday, 
15.000 .bags, or 46.0Q0 bushels of 
potatoes, grown in Ulster, Ireland, 
were- unloaded -at Baltimore, and a 
large part of the consignment was 
shipped west. Lfccal commissiort me,n 
Were not advised of, any consign
ments to this market, but said that 
midoubledlv importations would be 
in order if largbr supplies of domestic 
stock xvere not forthcoming. Yester
day retailers had difficulty in filling 
their wants, pn South Water street 
and prices were advanced four cents 
a bushel.

COAL STRIKE ON HORIZON.

Miners and Operators in Pittsburg 
l District Differ Over Price of Cer

tain Coal.

CONTROLLED BY TEN MEN.

The Tobacco Industry of United 
States in Hands of Trust.

Interest
Never
Bxceedin 8°i

on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
Apply
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Cor. «Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton.
Investigate Sinking Fund Loans.

LEGAL.

Washington. D. C„ Feb. 25.—Her
bert Knox Smith, commissioner of 
corporations, made public his report; 
today on the tobacco industry. He-' Canada.
aavs that weak concerns have been ! Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave.,

QRIE9BACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 25.—Rumblings 
of a (strike are audible tonight in the 
Pan Handle district of the Pittebtttg 
opal, fields .owing to the differences of 
opinion between the miners and ope* 
rators ae to the proper price for min
ing from the Jumper coal seam. This 
is a tour foot vein that lies above the 

m* Pittsburg vein and is separated from 
it- by a Hour foot layer of slate. It is 
mined with $-ase. Ninety cents a ton 
is paid for pick mined coal in lumps 
’hat pa».." over a screen at the tipple. 
Operators have Ibeien demanding .a 
lower rate irom. the miners of this 
ooai but; the miners refuse to accept 
lees money. A conference has been 
called at which «fl effort Will be made 
to reach an Understanding.

Deplores Race Suicide.

Appeal Conviction and Life Sentence.
Simeoo, Ont.. Feb. 25—Malones 

lawyer has announced Ms intention 
of appealing to a higher court to 
quash tile conviction and life sent- 
-eoce, but it is not believed that this 
step will be taken.' • Thebe is a good 
deal of speculation as to why the dl*- 
jte.nse__-.B0 suddenly determined not to 
submit, any evidence, ft la said pre
parations had been made to call a 
number of witnesses, but that the 
crown had also secured a number of 
witnesses in rebuttal, and that this 
caused a chartge of-plans.

Funeral of China’s Late Emperor.
Pekin, Feb. 22.—L’ne American and 

.British ministers have been appoint
ed speçial ambassadors to repreeent 
their respective countries at the 
funerol of .the .date emperor. Japan, 
and Mexico will eetid epecial mis
sions. VThe other countries have not 
yet announced, their intentions. The 
hundred days’ mourning ended Sat
urday.

F*vor,*Asi«tic .Exclusion.
_ Sacrymetitp, ’Feb.' 36—The senate 
ills I'iternodn by a vote ot 23 to T, 

96.—In opening(.passqd a çpaoluttoo Jayming the ex
clusion %of. all-Asiatics. from the .jttyi*:

Several senators -expres-

Vaneeuver, - Feb
the Anglican synod today, Bishop .
Dart deplored the growing tendencyjited States.
to race suicide and the immoj»L|4*d surprise when the Asiatic immi

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—In the House of 
Cominons today, the leader of the Op
position again broached the question 
concerning the delay in presenting to 
parliament the text of the waterways 
treaty. He described the delay as a 
"little more than a farce.” The Pre
mier reminded both sides of the 
House that it had not yet been nre- 
sented officially to the American Con
gress, He agreed that . there was no 
reason whv it should not be brought 
down, but. there was a certain pro- 
ceedure which had to be followed.

The Word “Not” Is There.
Sir Wilfrid also replied to Major 

Currie’s question regarding the boun
dary treaty and Hunter’s Island on 
Pigeon River. The actual text of 
the treaty, he assured the House, 
read : “The boundary, as 'far as prac
ticable, shall be the water line end 
shall not intersect the islands lying 
in its course.”

Edward Kidd, the recently elected 
Conservative member for Carleton, 
was introduced.

In rept'- to a question by Houghton 
Lennox (Conservative,. East SinTooe). 
regarding the report that the idea o! 
the G.T.P. had originated 'with Chas. 
M. Hays, the Premier «nid the gov
ernment had no further information 
than that the idea was first broached 
in the fall ot-1902.

Patronage List Abolished.
The patronage liyf issue was again 

up during the discussion on the canal 
estimates. Richard Blain (Conserva
tive, Peel) asked the direct question 
whether the list had been abolished 
in the railways and canal department.

Hon. Mr. Graham replied that the 
list in his department had always had 
Conservatives on it. A now order 
abolishing it had been issued, how-i 
ever.

J. E. Armstrong (Conservative, East 
Lambton) asked whether tenders un
der the new system were advertised 
in organs of both parties.

To -this, Hon. Mr. Graham replied :
“As long as human nature is human 

nature, it" is natural to have confi-, 
de nee in those who have confidence 
in you. That is, so long as the conn- ; 
try gets value for its money, and that, 
we alwavs insist upon.”

The Senate Resumes.
In the Upper House, which resumed j 

after a three weeks’ holiday, Senator : 
Campbell’s bill, relating to the water 
carriage of goods, was_given a second 
reading. It is designed to prevent 
steamship companies, from contract- j 
ing themselves out of liability for 
damage to goods while in their eus-1 
tody in transit: The bill is the same , 
gs the One which "passed the- Senate 
last year',- but did not get through 
(he Gotiiqaoiïe before prorogation.: 
The second ' reading was also given 
Sir Richard partwrightV bill to, 
amend the annuities act. One amend
ment provides that a man and wo-. 
man, each" of whom have taken out ! 
annuities, may each continue to have I 
the right to an annuity up " to $600 
should they marry. Another provi
sion will allow a husband to share 
hie annuity with;"his wife.

CHICAGO HEALTHIEST CITY.
f■ ■!_ ""

Repdl-t of eHalth Department Places
This City at Head of. Big Centres.
Chicago, Tils., February 26.—“The 

whole Argument resolves itself mtu a 
question ot pure air. The tubereo 
losis and pneumonia death rule of a 
community will be Mgh or low in 
exact opposition to the quality of lies 
air we breathe.”

This is the final word of the health 
department in publishing the de. th 
record for the year 1908. which shows 
that Chicago is the healthiest of any 
United States city having a popula
tion of oyer '500,000. and that, in 
snrtgs of the increase in, the pjppula-: 
tipn, the deaths were 1,519 less ’ban 
during the year 1907 and the. number 
of deaths among children 401 bvu.. 
The 1908 deaths were 6.097'below the 
average for the Inst 29 -years, 1" v 
typhoid fever death rate was 1.56 r 'T 
cent, per 1.000 inhabitant's, us agauut 
1.86 in 1901.

driven out of business by the trust 
and til at strong competitors have been 
bought out at a high price. The net 
result Is that, ten men control the to
bacco industry of-the United States. 
They are: T. It. Duke, president tf 
the American Tobacco Co.; Anthony 
J. Brady, Thomas Fortune Ryan, O. 
H. Payne, P. A. B. Windener, B. N. 
Duke, Grant B. Schley, of Moore A 
ticlUey, cankers ; the1 William C 
Whitney estate, and the XV’. L. El
kins estate. In the combination, says 
the commissioner, are the America 
lob-ceo Co. and its three subsidiary 
companies, .the American Snuff, the 
American" Oigae- and the Briiish-Xmer- 
lean Company. There are 82 smaller 

doing business in the Unit- 
ed States, Cuba and Porto Rico. Mr. 
South Says that the combination rep
resents a capitalization of $316,000.- 
000. Ten stockholders control sixty 
per csn£ nf outstanding vote <f tin- 
organizations.

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Oo«i,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan, 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COV^AN, 
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

GRÀYDON’S

VEILED THREAT FROM PEKIN.

China’s Regsncv Notifies U.S. of In
tention to Carry Out Reforms in 
Manchuria.

STOCK FOOD
The time to feed your Stock Condition 
Powder is now.

GRAYDON’S CONDITION POWDER 
HERBAGEUM, 25 per Package.

We ore sole agents for this food.
4 lb. package GOc.

Pekin, February 25—President-elect 
Taft, of-The Untied States, has been ! 
sent a private letter bv the Regency, ! 
in which it pledges its intention to 
carry mit a reform programme and ' 
trusts that America .will lend its aid Phone 
in the government of .Manchuria. I s=4im 
What is looked noon in some quar- ! 
ters as a veiled threat toward Japan 
is the statement that the Regencv ex
pects Japan to withdraw from Man
churia and that there cannot be a 
lasting pence until she does. The 
Regency also .hones that Japan will 
withdraw, from Corea.

The status of the re'orm movement ...__
in China has remained in doubt from KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
the time that China’s grand council-1 
lor and great reformer. Yuan Shi K'ni. 
was ordered out of office on January 
3, up to the present time no effort 
having been made, aside from in
formal statements from cert-in Chin
ese statesmen, to acquaint, the world 
powers as to the attitude of the gov
ernmental forces in Pekin toward the 
reformation stated by Shuati Shi Kai.

SUCCESS OF NAVAL CONFERENCE

CEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
•411. 266 Jasper Ave. E.

Map of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in- 
formation about Soils, 

Climate, Prices of Products, Best Loca
tions, Homestead Regulations, etc., sent 
FREE to those who send name and ad
dress at once to

NELSON, B.C.

Code of Naval Warfare Framed By the 
Different Great Powers.

London, February 26.—The inter
national naval conference has con
cluded its labors and the delegates 
have attached their signatures to a 
code of naval warfare to frame which 
they came to London. The later 
meetings of the conference have been 
devoted to the consideration of a re
quest from Washington for a declara
tion to the effect that the prize court 
shall be considered a court of arbi
tration and not n court of appeal. 
While not able to concede that which 
the United States desired, thy dele- i 
gates decided to express themselves 
favorable to the proposal. This it is 
understotxl has been satisfactory to ; 
the United States.

IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN
-XOWSiS

Jïsaiat&

„ , you’ve yet 
to learn the bodily 
comfort it gives in 
the wettest weather
hahd" SERVICE

guaranteed
WATERPROOF
AT AU «COD srtms

Torre Guueua Ce.*e
T0B6NT6 CAK.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel

You can’t afford to roof a 
thing without Oshawa Gal
vanized Steel Sir ingles. 

« - e - Good for a hundred years.
Utlin^lCS i Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People o£ Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg. Vancouver

Tlie place to buy your Horse® is at 
LAROSE St BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horee Exchange.

Cor. Bice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the placo to get the high
est price is at

LAROSET BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rie» and Namayo.

WAGES LOWER IN BRITAIN.

habite of the young people of Canada. ' gration question was brought up.

In Weolen Industry—Cangdia” Mills
Handicapped By Not Specializing.
Ottawq, February "25 —Hon. Wm. 

Patterson has tabled in parliament a 
report, made by Thomas Costello, of 
the department, of customs, who was 
sent to England last summer to make' 
a repoft ,on the woolen -industry in 
the mother country. The report 
shows that the average wages paid in 
Great Britain are much lower than 
in Canada, and concludes, “Owing 
to the Canadian mills having a limit
ed market they are compelled to 
show a largo number of designs each 
season and manufacture them from 
comparatively short warps, which in
terferes with the production and in
creases the cost. These " specializa
tions, which are so great in England, 
have many advantages in reducing 
the cost of production and also en
abling the manufacturers in England 
to do a,large volume of business on a 
comparatively small capital, which is 
not possible in Canada.”

Don’t Risk Ruining 
Your Butter

by using the cheap imported salt 
that is being sold throughout the 
West

Windsor
COSTS NO MORE TUAN these 
impure salts. Windsor Salt has 
been the standby tor years among 
Canadian prize butter makers. It 
is absolutely pure salt—and all 

sal L No other salt goes so far. 
Insist on haying 

Windsor Salt.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

iW&B^

‘Sceffio&l
i — LIMITED ——ere c-daowastci
■ ISi

BEWARE
Of

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS, 

OF
MINARD’S
UNIMENT

Builders and Con tractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special frawes and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WUOSESALE m RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ptwn
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

>
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RAILWAYS THI 
VITAL que:

This is the Paramount 
the Province—Attorney! 

§ eral at Lacombe.l

il -C -

■Lacombe, Mar. 3—Tin b : 
meeting ever held in Lacol 
place in the opera house l| 
For over -three hours rhe 
to the enthusiastic appiaus 

.by the stirring speeches of 
Cross, W. F. Puffer and Sc; 
hot. At the conclusion a vc 
fidence in the Rutherford 
trr>n was passed unanimoi; 
wild enthusiasm.

Mr. Puffer, the Liberal ^ 
in a. strong speech outlined 
done by the government-dt 
last four years", proving 
that the constituency' had ,, 
full share -of the enormous 
meats made by the depar 
public works and other de 

During his speech Mi. 
ed on railways. The info., 
the project.: ! electric road 
combe to Rim jy was greetei™ 
plause, which grew uproaril 
lie spoke of a representative 
European capital already or 
to undertake the constructs 
road at an early date.
Great Reception to Attor 

Hon. Mr. Oro^s, tin- seconc 
was the lion of the ever 
speech brimming with i.,u 
figures and facts, lie told of 
of the government. The defe 
Bell telephone monopoly and! 
nef in which the government! 
ed the lilies was explained. I 
chapter ol the fight was unfj 
applause was tremendous.

The struggle of- the gover 
the Canadian Pacific for ... 
its main lines was told and 

, speaker reached the . point 
partial victory had already 
tained by taxation of the bra 
the audience cheered to the d 

The announcement that- 
ment was going to take 1..- 
for taxation of main lines in] 
est courts of-the province a| 
it through the various stage: 
ally have it disposed ot by 
council, was heartily cheera] 

Mr. (boss assumed that thl 
an Pacifies»"», del fight the sol

Strenuously assured from ... 
that the opposition would 
The Workmen’s Compensatioil 
gone into in detail. The acf 

. to the worker and the fairneL 
employer of labor was expiai 
the meeting expressed tli 
strongly in favor of the act. 1 

The District Court act, wl 
teriallv affected Laeombe. mf 
tensive decreases in the cost | 
•ion, received the support of 
ing and the announcement 
(her cheapening of litigation 
made by the ret respectinj 
just passed, was-well receive] 

Railway Question Live ll 
The railway, question prj 

live issue of the meeting. 1 
lute inefficiency of the preset 
ties was well known to a 111 
many of whom had sufferef 
respect. The railway policl 
government with its guar] 
bonds and the surety oi get] 
built to gridiron the provinel 
cost to the people appealed! 
to everybody present and the 
was chewed to the echo. T 
resumed liis seat after stating 
government policy always 
would be “Alberta for Alberti 
their advancement, the anpl 
tremendous.

Senator Talbot gave .an 
dress, strongly supporting tl 
administration.

TIDE OF II 
RUSHIl

“There is every indication 
migration into Alberta this 
he the largest ever known.”!

This statement was mad.] 
Bruce Walker, of Winnipeg.] 
sioner of immigration, who ] 
sent In the city arranging fo] 
ed accommodation required I 
tate the handling of the ex]l 
flux.

“The letters of inquir 
our offices in Winnipeg. c| 
Alberta and the West,” said 
ker, “are one hundred ij 
greater than last year.

“’’"here are reasons for th. 
imr, •—ation which will cot] 
berta this year. The ml 
crl>p last year is probably 
The active immigration pij 
of the Dominion governing, 
the entire middle west, tmdl 
States as wçll, instead oi | 
their attention only to adjoil 
der States, is the second rva.f 
third is that the competition | 
Wyoming and Oklahoma, 
other years affected the imi 
to Western Canada, has beenl 
by reason of .indifferent I 
these States, and by the fac'.l 
price of lands has been gij 
hanced by the immigration | 
last few years.”

The provision to be mad. 
moaton to handle the influx 
will consist of the erection 
x 35 annex to the Immigrai 
on First street. This will 
increased accommodation 
that of hall No. 2. Other 
ments will be made to the 
buildings, and the sanitarvl 
ments will be made to coni]] 
•“V’s régula jons.


